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FROCEEDINGS
9:00 a.m.

5

SCOTT TIJXHORN: Good morning.

I am Scott Tuxhorn, the Secretary's Regional!

Representative of the Department of Education here in Dallas.

And on behalf of the Department'and th
1 Regional Office,

I want to we]tcoMe you to this regional hearing on a subject

that is of interest not only in'this re ion but-it is of

:interest in practically every home in this coUntry, and

that's excellence in education; how can w do a better job

in educating b6ys and girls.
N _ _

Secretary Bell has appointed a National

Commission onExcellence in Education; and-this Commission

is having meetings all around this great country trying

to hear what peOple suggest would be ways that we can have

a-better educational system, a better educational program,

bettet techniques; that we do educate boys and girls.

,

This region is very fortunate in that we

have two members #erving on that National CommissiO.

have Dr. Norman pranoi , who ii president of Xavier Unkyersit

in New Orlean8. He has proventhat he is an innovator. .At

a private schoo , he has proven that he can look at a

si4tuation where boys and girls are having problems and come
4

up with some new techniques to move those people.

And, Dr. Francis, we're just so pleased

,
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that you 4.6 on the panel and glad that you're here with

1.1.6. today.

6

DR. NORMAN FRANCIS: Thank you.

DR. TUXHORN: We also have one of the foremost

superintendents in our region, and Dr. Leonard DeLayo

suagests he probably is the leading'administrator in

New Mexico; Dr; Frank Sanchez, Jr., Superintendent of the

Albuquerque Schools. He'S been in the region. He's been

in Albuquerque a long time and really doing some creative

things for many individualb in that school system that have

needs,-and in serving on the panel; you can imagine tat
. _

that superintendent is bringing a lot of cutting-edge,

practical"qUettiOhs to these people that would come in with

lot of theory;

And, Frank, it is indeed a pleasure to have

you here today and also having you serve on the National

Commission on Excellende,:'

DR. TUXHORN:.

CHEZ: Thank you.

start off our program; we

are indeed favordd in that we have Dr; Gamy Jones, who is ,

the Under secretary designee for the Department of Education.

He has served the Deputy Utder Secretary' for

Planning; Budget, and Evaltiation before he was nominated

to be the Under Secretary for. the Department

And before coming to the Department of
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&cation in Apr 1.of-1981,.he had served.as vise president.

Of the general grants program for the MacArthur Foundation.

based:'in Chicago.

He is no newcomer to education. He was

, _

vice president for administration of the American Enterprise

Institute for Public Policy Research; and served as an

associate publisher of ,two publicationsi Requlati n and

Public OPinion..

He served as the.executiveNassistant

United States Senator Robert Griffin ofMithigan for three

years. He served from 1966 to 1970 as assistant director

of adinissions at Albion College.in Miqhigat*.

/ .

He was previously a member-of the board of

eduation of Fairfax County Schools in and

currently is a visiting 7- serving on the committee called

the Visiting Committee for Student Affairs at Case Western"

Reserve University and the Gerald R. Ford-Institute

for PubligService at Albion College.
-

He graduated with an A.B. from Albion.
Sr

MuSt have been all right or they wouldn't have asked him

back. And got his master's and Ph.D. from Michigan State

University. He now lives in Fairfax, Virginia.

....-- ,

An it is indeed a pleasure for thiS Regional
, -

Office and f r us in this great five-state region to welcoMb'
.

.

you, Dr. Jones, to give us an orientation to Excellence
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in Education.

(Applause.)

KEYNOTE ADDRESS THE HONORABLE GARY JONES

DR. GARY*JONES: Thank y u,very much,.Scott.

Ladies and gentlemen, it seems that we all

occasidally will experience something that at the time

that you experience it you don't really recall or suggest

to yourself how it ,could be a notable occasion, but this

summer, my wife and I had lunch with another couple, whc

brought along an elderly aunt; And this senior citizen

of 94 years of age recalled the greatness of this.natiOnk,

at least in a historical sense. The greatness of the nation

that she had witnessed, such at-inventions of the airplane,

the automobile, radio, T.V., much less microwave<ovens

and' computers and men os the moon, and inventions that to

illustrate the patience of man and the implausible

capability, Of ,high pxpectations on man; the uniqueness of

W.

m mind, and, then, too, the dellberteness of time.

And; yet; as you open.this regional meeting
-

t
on wtcelIende here in Pallas, I'd like" to suggest that we

expedite our search for excellence in educatiOn for our

next generation. The real needs of a real world make

demandp'that don't allow us the deliberate spe
t!

f our

r
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time- honored past.

First, goxernments no longer embrace

agorressiVely expansionary policies because they no longer

think they work. The demonstrated and proven risks are

run-away inflation and a surge in imports if domestic

industries aren't competitive.

Second, these changes are global. UnetplOymeht

has skyrocketed in Germany, France, Italy, Canada, and

even Great Britain. 1-iere, in the United States, were not

only shouldering those problems.but a third challenge of
Hr ! A"

our own making; and that'sthe explosion of en4ement

programs. 'Sometimp's4they are referred to as automatic

sending programs.

The federal government's spendl g 6h thead
7 ,

and Odier_relativelY uncontrollable expenditures -- and;

I might note, that's everything from government pensions

tOinteiestonthenationaldebttothe guaranteed student

loan program -- totaled 485 billion dollars last year

That's 73 percent of the federal buA4et: And T might add

that they are uncontrollable pricipally becpuse of

Congressional statutory provisions.whicligenerate.the

pro ram spending patterns. ;

S

Now; even after adjusting for-inflatiopo

theseTcentitlement programs grew by almost five;percent each

year between; 1975 and '81 alone; Real total outlays for

(
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the federal government grew by less than four percent per

year.

Now; let me discuss this just for a moment

before;moving tin to the subj of excellence itself. And

don't misunderstand me. deve these entitlement

expenditures initiatedrin t e 1960's represent a federal

responsibility. But somehow we need to allow for a reduction

in them Bate of grdwth With over 73 percent of. the budget

largely locked up and over 93 percent, if -we include the

Department of Defense budget, we need to look at that smaller

discretionary slice the federal budget pie t..0 get the

'Congressional spending under control. Parenthetically,

we're especially vulnerable in our department because 124

out of the 125_programs are discretionary.

That's why we're all being asked by the

(

President to go back to our tradition of first looking at

what families can do for themselves, and what the families

can't do, look tb the local governments, the county govern-
-0.

ments, and what those governments can't do or won't do,

we look to the state governments.. _And what that government

won't do or.can't d we look to the national government.

This is the real world and the real challenge

a d'the real opportunity -face when we get down to
o

discussing United States Government policy toward excellence,

in education in each of our 50 states. As the public
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elemOntary and secondary schools opened for nearly

4.0 million students this fall; I see strong and encouraging

evidence that things are looking' up for AMerican educatibb-.

§

We're witnessing a turn-around from what many perceive as

.

decades of weakness in our educational prOarams. i-or,example;

as we all know; after 19 years; SAT scores areop their-

way back up.

But parents, remain deeplyconcerned, altho

many recognite that real change is taking.place.

to more public shool leaders are listening to the communitiesc

- 11 they serve. My concerni as a'school board memberi-wasftb'
_ -

12 focus on policy; not management of the,school system On

A3 a day-to-day basis. Most of my colleaiues preferred to

14 ma#age until they essentially drove one of..the nation's

15 fitiest superintendents from office. This'practice must

16 I stop; but; unforfunate-ly, it won't real soon. .

17

is

In a recent issue of the AtericanSchodl

Board _Journal; there were two polls; I believq; it was the
, .

Gallup;
. _ .

. .

19
. .

January; '81 issue. ''..One poll was taken by and one

20

21

22

23

. 25

poll was taken by the MAO 'A A

cooperation with the Virginia Polytechni0 Institute. VPI',
N 7

wanted to find out the concerns of school boardS,

Gallup measured theConcerns of the Tarents.. iindi as. you

might nof..7; might guess, they diCIn'?
.

correlate.
.

The concerns of school boards was colidetive
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bargaining, utility costs, declining enrollment. The

.concerns of parents, discipline, drugs; and the .curriculum.

Now, as you know, as an example of our concern

Of this attitude by:school boards and the concern'of the

federal government reldting to quality education, 'over a year

ago, Secretary Bell established the Nationa Commission

on Excellence in Education to look for ways to improvehe

quality of teaching and learning. And while the Commission

has held hearings, has more scheduled and will make its

report in the spring, the Secretary and I and our colleagues

have met_ with thousands of educatorsthrou hout the country;

and while all of us see problems, there is a groundswell

f optimism.

Now, let's look at some of the signs of change

for the better.. For one thing, some big city school systeMs.:

are beginning to report significant improvement in achievement

levels. For anbther; many sChool districts have set rigorous.

standards for promotion and graduation. Educators, parent

and stlidents:have.rediscovered an old truth, higher expecta-;

tions bring better result's;

In my judgment, parents are Justified ap

a renewal of 'faith in their schools. It is now possible

to detect an emer9iFig consensus on priorities. Few people

gather to talk abOut education without emphasizing .the

importance-of reading and writing skills. We':Ar rediscovering
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we talk about writing, we emphatize precision and clarity;

There's also a growing consensus, I belie

for more attention to science and technological advances,

and we hear about a new kind of'fiteracY now, compbter

literacy. And I'm encouraged by the new emphasis educators

place on the need for improving and expanding foreign languag

capabilitles of our students .Foreign language proficiency

in our children joins technological advances in industry

as our newest bridges to the rest of the world.

Many of us are concerned
I

about tighter

education budgets, but it is clear that progress is taking
.

place,despite or perhaps, in some instances, because of

our closer look at every dollar we spend.

I'm impressed by the reports of volunteerism

and the strengthening tie between private citizens; the

business community and civic organizations and schools.

Dramatic results occur when volunteers turn their energy

to the improvement of learning opportunities.

Buthow exactly do we go about defining

quality? How do we define excellence? nateare the basics

in anera of computers, nuclear energy, biogenics and space

sciences? Computer fiteracyi:sclencdi and complex reasoning

and inferential skills, not just reading and mathematics,

14
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now appear essential for an educated citizenry;

Meanwhile, state universit s are trying

to cut the high cost of failure. For more than a decade;

open admissions attracted.many talented people who might

never have had the chance for a college education. Btit

it also saddled many schools with students woefully unprepared

for college. The problem is not confined to any one region

Of the nation. A study done at the University of California

found that between 1977 and 1980, onIy.haIf of 50,000 students

could d4monstrate reading and iting skills necessary for
..m

college level courses. At Kent State University, 25 percent

of entering freshmen left schoo\ after two years of below

average work.

Georgia's 33 institutions of higher education

spent more than six million dollars in 1981 on remedial

training; At Ohio State University, 42 percent of entering

freshmen in 1981 were required to take at least one remedial

course in English or mathematics. Ohio's total remedial

bill last year was in excess of 10 milion d011aks;

One-half of City University of New York's

170,000 students required special help and remedial education

at a cost of 33 million dollars annually.

As a result, state college and university,/

systems are tightening .up on their entrance requirements.

By the fall of 1984; California's 19 colleges and nine
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universities plan to toughen entrance reqtiremen s; At-

the state college level, -California will requite I units.

f college preparatory. subjects, including four years of

college prep English and two years of math.

In short, untenured and frustrated Ph.b.'s
, -

I

.
, . .

find theMselves teaching basic reading and arithmetic rather
!_

than literature or calculus. California State uhiethty

Chancellor., dlen Dumke said, "Either the State University

will direct its energy to the full meaning of high-et

education or its campuses will:continue being mai

centers of remediation."

e into

Now, many observers feel the.prOblem lies

with a decade long decline in, high school sta ndards. eyn

Brown of the Tennessee_ Higher Education C3mmiSsion believet

tht the one million dollars spent in his. state on college

remediation should be recycled into the high school programs.

Mt. Brown is quoted as saying, ''Remedial courses sap the

energy of the ,college and university faculty. We must sap

to the high SChddlt that it reallyio s Matter how well

the student learns math and English."

How about this AdMinistration? And what

have we done so far?

First, we h've achieved a significant

in burdensome paper work and reporting requirements;

principally through deregulation efforts, as a result Of

reduction}
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Education Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1981; and,

secondly, under this program of Cohsdeidation, which I don't

heed to ,elaborate much on here. this morning, as you people

are the implementers and the adtlnistratbrS of that; we've

1rblocked some 4.2 prOgraMs, a as categorical pfrograms created

excessive burdens and costs. They sent conflidting signals

to state and focal edudattitt,:and many of these had adopted

capproaches -that emphasized compliance qnd enforcement.

- Now, When we lbOkt at Chapter Two; we look

on Excellence in-.Educatidn as a vantage point, at least

,

of-this Administration, rather than on narrow categorical

activities Thit reflects our' belief that states and local

school districtS have a better understanding of the needs

of their children than do federal administrators;

Thirdly, the Department proposed a vocational

and adult education consolidation bill. Our objective,

plain and simple; economic development: This prop-bad act

is also. designed to. increase the discretion of steskand

lbdalitieS to use vocational and adult education funds

according to their own needs.

Fourth, the Secretary has proposed.a bill

fund a wider range of approache for serving children
.

-

of limite English proficiency. Cu rent law. erecIudes our

fundi jprojects which do not use the child's native language.

Under our proposal, we could'help fund any educational
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approach a School. dittriCt believes warranted; as long as

that approach is designed' to met t1e needs of the target
;.

population and can be justified as appropriate.

Finally; enhan4ngstate and local capacity.

The.:Department -has acted through two initiatives to provid

practical itifbtMatibri for state and local education authoriti

to assist them with their responsibilities. The Commission

on Educaticinal Excellence -is one, and our new technOlogy

initiativeisthe_second; , These initiatives. develop
a

inforMation that can be Used by state and local. governments

at their discretion to improve the quality' of education.

Might add that we took quite a bit of ;heat`
.1

last ye,4t over ttudnt financial aid' proposals folir 19132

And '83. One of the nation's most prominent newspapers,

in fact, said that -- in their editorial that they would

: resu. l. in a decline of:two miIliontudents a.t.teryding ,college.
,

f,

What' has 'haPpened? The'Chr'onicle of Higher

Education reported two weeks :ago that enrollthent in our

nation's colleges and Uniyersities,has Set a new all-time -
: P

record high this fall. V.

7

can fi 441411ot of good things to saY about'

education if Mwe look and liaten. Yet; as 3 sa'idiANTe stiaa

face ch4lepg9,gk
6.

SdhbO1S-Of education and;theteaching.

pro salon seers fess and less able to attract -academically

4
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realize the limitless potential Of computers, videotapea

and 'cassettesk-videOdiScs and other electronic. devices!

At hardware manufacturers and local curriculum developers

recognize their vast potential as classroom-aids, the new

learning devices. will alter the learning process

as the invention of printing did 50-0 years(ago.

obvious.

as profoundly

The advantages to students and teachers are

Microcomputers will enable students to learn at

their own pace. They dan initiate their day's instruction

Without waiting for the teacher:. They can learn privately

without other pupilsknowing when they succeed or fail;

and they can choose content that interests -them. They can

have fun and a sense of mastery in controlling the machine;

But let-Me stress 'that machines will never.

15 be more than teacher aids; They will never,replace-teaChers;

__r_
16 Students will always need the personal contact- guidance

% 17 and encouragement only teachers can-provide. Technology .

18 -I simply giVeS. teadherS more time to teach. In that re4ard;

19.

20.,

21

;it .must be an.answer to \our prayers.

Teachera say to me again and again. know,

hoc7 to help my pupils, but I don't have enough time to teac

22 EVery hour astulent or &lass can work effectively with

23 a computer is an-hour the teacher can devote to helping

24' individual students; That's _an advantage to be encouraged.,
A

25 If we ekpect to compete.inteknationally;
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we need to change our curricular.requirements especially

in the areas of math and science. This is absolutely
:I

.necessary in this age of automation when these subjects

are so critical.

our_automobile

Right now, the Japanese are overrunning

try, and theY'll overcome us in the

computer and silicone chip and technology fields if we

don't Xtep up the requirements of our educational system.

Ignoring*the advances f technology for

educational. use is the kind of foolishness which Atherican

education and the American people cannot afford; If

technology can make education more prdductive, more

individualized and more powerRill'and more immediate; if

technology can extend educational opportunities to those
.

who must need them, then we should be using. technology for

what it can contribute. , Let teach4rs get on with the

prime'business of helping those who need help.

In the meantime, we need more disCipIine

in the school systems of America. Students, like most of

u 'will rise to the 'level of expectation. We need to expect

more of them, more learning with intensity. We need more

excellence, and this may mean we won't be able to let school

out for activities and teacher preparation day and parent

teacher conferences and athletics as much as we have in

the past.

It may mean that we'll have to give up the

24)
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180-day school year; Perhaps this means a dreary.picture

to you; butthe fact is, bur competitors are simply too

willing to do these -01ingsi to work hard and to sacrifice.

As educaticin pkbfesSionals; you obviously

wantyour-schools.tobe-places_where teaching and learning
);_

A

can take place in the best possible envilonment, gild what

are the factors that create just Such an environment? litA

do we know when a school is; doing everything it can to

encourage teachers to teach and students to learn? .

ReSearch shows that:effective schools have

common characteristicS that actually have little td do with

per pupil. expenditures. They have. everything to do with

how the principal And the teadherg view the learning

capabilities of their students and the importance of the

learning enterprise itself. Here are the five-most important

characteristics:

First; strong adMihiStratiVe leadership on

the part of the : principal. In Other words; the school based

perSOnne , especially in regard to instructional matters;

Second, a safe and orderly school relatively

free of discipline and vandalism problems,

a calm assured-learning environment.

hool with

Third; school-wide emphasis on basic skills

instruction with the entire staff convinced that basic

skills mastery, with reading at the top of ;the liSt, is the
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school's primary goal.
%

Fourth teacher expectations thatiaIl students,'

22

regardless of family background, can reach their own level

of xcellence. g>

. Anldi finally, a system for monitoring and

1
assessing pupil pdk-formance which,-is -tied to .instructional

'objectives;

Effettive schools leave little 'to chance.

They impose the conditions that improve learning.. They

reduce bOth the students' and teachers' opportunities to

waste time in activities not directly related.to learning..

12 And your local school board has to set the policies and_-

13 procedures to make this happen; Thl policy.:manual of m

14 school boards is filled wi'th bus routes, personnel matters,

15 and adMiatrative concerns. Usually little isisaid about

16 high academic standards, about'motiva ing students to

17
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excel, They are ind\spensable to the attainme
t

of high

'quality education; -.-,

'Until school boards, set the policy framework

and establish the incentives; rewards and priorities

both students and tea he can't make the changes.we

need in our school systems.
.4:-.

School boards need to protecX

the time of:teachers to give more time on task. They heed

to deny social piomotions to underachieving students and

1
reward high achievers. Ttiey need to 4dep.schools in Session

22
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for the.full nine months.

School boards are the policy makers for

public education, and schools succeed or fail on the basis

of-these policies.. School board policies? further, should

recognize and reward distinguished :Leaching service.. Many:

good school boards are already doing thisbut far too many

are not.

The single salary *chedule. is .a good basic

approach to fixingcompensati for teachers., bUt it it
.

nit a comprehensive system tha provides incentives,and'

recognativ -for AMerica's distinguished'teachers.The:

personnel structure in many aohool systems needs td be
1.

reviewed. 1 realize the state education agen es and state

lArgislatures may need to do more. But school board policy
v

should includa a compkehensive'pragram 6f:rewarding and

014;toring our student eacheFst and adMinistratOrs.
.

e ? Much at been said in the

-
past and in the. presg about.13r giident Reogan's supriortof

4
, A.

education; Ifyogiu look at the Department's bulleet fo'r. the
v . _ .

. .
1 0

4 ,

years 1980, '81, '82, and the beginning of 1983; they were
. . -

all running at about 14 pillion'doYlars per year;' and

that!s- onTy.;*he Depar#ilent of EdUcation itself=, -which

represents but one-third of the total lederal 4oVernment

I .

;support for schaols*andV.tudents. 7wO-thirds of feNrdk

government's support for education comes from 20 other

23
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depSrtmpryts and agencies of the .federal government with

programs :of their own. Everything from school nutrition

t iHead Start to the Appalachian Regional Education Program

i'S'financed, adMinistered and managed in other departments

andother agecies and other bureaus ,and. other commissions'

Of the federal government.

How much does it add up to? .In 1984), it

was 38 billion dollars; In 1981; it was 44 billion dollars.

Ale don't ha iie the new figures for 1962. All of this was

happening while total- elementary school enrollment, public

and private, was dropping by fully six and a half million

in the last decade; High school enrollment, public and

private; has dropped by at least one million students just
I

since '1976; Public school enrollment right here in DallaS

nosedived by 25 percent between 1971 and 194.

share

In any event, the federal government's

elementaryand secondary school support still

amounts to less than 10 percent of K through 12 spending

nationwide; So at the elementary and secondary level,

when we discU&$, a '30 percent reduction infederal education

spending; as we proposed in the fiscal year '83 budget,

we're actuall talking about 30 percent of 10 percent; or-

a three percent reduction. And somehow that three percent

tends to get blown Considerably out of proportion in a policy

sense regardless if we're talking about going up or going down

24
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And at a time when inflation has been reduced

2. m nearly J.,3 percent in 1g80 to 8.9 percent in 'Fro .and

3 5.1 percent in 1982, this amounts a multi-billiOn dollar

4 retention in purchasing power for local and state governments
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who have the prime respbnsibility for education. T% be

precise, it amounts to 1.8 billion dollars in retained

education purchasing power for every one point drop in the

inflation rate. That's over.14 billion dollars we've saved

for education since-1980 alone.

We also need to ask ourselves What dO emPloyers

Want. meeting on performance eXpectations was held recently

in Philadelphia by the.ExcelIence Commission; Tbd meeting

was attended by seve r a] corporation executives, who listed

the following characteristics as most desirable in new

emplOyeet: Ability to commurlicate, a sense of initiative,

ability to get along with others; and enthusiasM for work;

Those executives said that tpecialized

knowledge cOuld be learned on the job. In fact, they would.
i

',,
,

.

fre tquently prefer to provide heir own speciaIizedtraining
: ,

Ability,to Communicate, both verbally And

in writing, is invariably cited as. a pr:iority byemplOyers.

In preparing students for a technological age, literacy,

or the ability to read'and write; :should be understood and

all its ramifications. The competent reader of 'the 1990's

will 1)x expected to !Jean a Niinual screen and rotriovo

Pt

25
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previously -displayed information from a computer

2 The literacy eris , however ''is atMuCh.- .,.

a problem. f making people want to read 1earn.Xo-read.

_ .:. _ !;:-=-' ! j_.
,

'

4-,-'12h6 media may be working against, making U$-B nation -ofreaddre;- -

c Zeth.electronic media leaders and parents;Iiight: potiSi-der .-,.
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the role models they provide, for our youth.

Center. fOr

Last month, the American Enterprise
, .

Publit Policy ROgearch hosted A:panel,of:ePerts.

.

and publishers who said while Virtually everyone in AmPX-dc4:

now learns how to read, the country faCeSfa'serious problem-

with large ruiMbers of people 'who choose-not to read. In

other wordsi an aliterate person They pointed with Concern

to the stagnant circulation of daily. newspapers and.thie
,

flat sales of books; They tamed the probler all the allure

411-

of television and the failure of'schools-to'set high stan4Ar

They feared in a world of increasing scc4all,:economic and

'technical complexity that power: will .gravitate to thoSe
.

nations and &ose people with the greatest knowledge.,

The inventions of the 4ut6Mobile and the

airplane and the computer are behind us_ now, anolAthis fits

in with my own personal: belief 'that w4at is new Is new

not becaUe it has never been there beforv, but, rather,

because it haschanged in its degree of excelIpnce.i.

short, what's ;new is the -prevalence of e4ctellencei7 the

changing scale and scope of excollenceitselfi!'so that the
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world itself alters as we walk iP
.

it.

\Do we let our children walk alone, or do

we hold their hand as they cross the street? The choice

is really ours and ours alone;

Thank you.

(Applause.)

DR. TUXHORN: Thank you very much. That,

was provocative.

You've probably noticed that we do have' an

interpreter; If there is anyone that. is hearing'impaired4

if you'd like to Move down this way, that way you can see

better as-the Idterpreter does assist you.

I realize my making that announcement, if

you are hearing impaired, you don't hear me. But he is

making the signhere. 'So if there arethcese in'the-audience,

feel free to move on down;

We'd like to now take this opportunity.

to have,sme remarks from our two Commission member's.

And, Dr. Francis, do y u want to lead off?

REMARKS BY DR. NORMAN C. FRANCIS

DR: NORMAN C. FRANCIS: Thank you very much.

As you note, I don't have a prepared text:

We have come to listen rather than to talk.. But we do want
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'to say a few things. We agreed we wouldn't take more than

two hours so.... Really, about ten minutes, at the most;

maybe five.

I want to say; first; that I'm pleased to

be' here formany reasons, and let me establish Nple

of them now. I guess it is abias because we are from this

region, and both Frank and I have' noted that, at least in

the travels and the hearings that we have held thus. far,

there seems to be a more direct approach to solving problems

in this region than perhaps in other regions. Let me

intfrpret that a little bit.

,

You:knowi it is said that some people.have

colds and don't know it; other people have colds and are

trying to treat them; We have noted, and some of this may,

be strictly, a. bias,' but we've noted that in a,region like

'16 this one we tend-to addresstthe problems rather. than just

17 talk about-them. So that I'm happy to be-here to hear

18 'what people who are in the hustings, on the 'front, are saying

,19 about the problems of edUcation and, as it was litted in.

20 the pro4ram proSpeOtus;thatyouhave.hoW dt6vel define

21

22

23

24

25

.the problemsproblems and; what must we do tcyoveroome thOse,probibMt
-

after We have defined, them in order to achieve excellenoce

in education;

No that is extremely important because,

not unlike Mr; 'Jones in his last remarks, there's very

28.
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little new under the suni if I can talk Biblically for awhile,

and that's true in education And I'm not so sure that

after having been around the dountryi the panelists, we're

going to hear any new problems. What I hope we will hear

are definitions of the problemS from .the perspective of

the educators who are here and then your polutioh or what

you'are attempting to do to solve those problems, and if

you have not solved them, at least defining them in the

context that somebody else may have and we can shate.

And I think that expresses pretty much what

the Presideht had in creating, with the Secretary, the

Commission and those of us,who serve on that Commission)

.

and it is we're 'not looking to; put blame on any one group,

individual or institutions about what may indeed be the

problems. What we're trying t9 find is that commitment

to achieving excellende by solving the problems and working

together, and I describe it as a commitment because, if

one thing is clear for some of us -- and I trust you will

appreciate that I am, as Frank Sanchez is, we are only two

members of the Commission. We haven't written the final

1

report. We're gathering information. So what we might

say at any point today, if we say anythimg else, after this,

simply'expresses our personal belief and not, indeed, the.

4plief of the Commission. And so what you are going
.

hear now is personal belief, and that is that there has
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be, if indeed we will achieve excellence in education,

from K all the way to post-graduate, in every system there

haS to be a national commitment to education and to excellence

in education from a national perspective..

Now, I'm not going to then say nationally

we dictate what it ought to. be,' but in the absence of a

-
country saying ''from its federated level we believe -that

education is indeed the mechanism to achieve and maintain

a free and-democratic society, if that isn't the case; I

ipersonally.believ we will have a difficulty in addressing

each of the problkms we face in our own arena. A#d Ithink

that's a very important dimension. I think itis important

that this Commission was established because7I think that's
4

14 what we're indeed trying to say.

15 One otter. thing I would like to pay,. Wheb

16 we heard from other,countriesor heard remarks' from other

17 countries, we are many ies blamed in this country for

18 teeing behind, and, indeed ,in some instances we are. But

19 one thing has come totally clear to us, that when we make

20 .comparisons, we had best make comparisons on what each is

0 21 trying to do. And we have.come to find out that in other

22 countries, those countries have not made a comm tment to

23 educate each and every member of that society. They have

24 I chosen certain members of the society, which indred is a

national priority, and they achieve. But this is a great
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'country where we have made a commitment. to, as Dr. J011 8.
.

said, to develop,the full Potential in excellence of every:

oneof our x'pung men and young women. And that indeed

provides for us a greater challenge than ever any other

nation; a4d that's What we are trying to do.

And I'Uttll close.these because I'm about

o take the two hours I said we wouldn't take.

We know, because we've heard it b often

those of us who are eduCators, that for millions of young

Americans the school system* public and private, has worked

very well. But for millions of other young Americans, it

hasn't worked. as well. And What we're trying to do is to

- _

find thOse elemgnts of success that will make that total

systei- work for all, because we know that unless we have

an educated citizenry prepared to cope with the problems

of the future, we cannot maintain a democratic and free

society.

I close, with, any nation which belieVes it

can be uneducated and freeis wishing for something that)

never was and never will be, and that's what we're trying

to doi. maintain that -freedom through education and excellence.

in educatidn. 3

SO we're happy to be here; and we hope'you

will exparld our knowledge so we will then reflect that

for the nation as a whole.

31
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not Cs bad .as MechAshowever, thit thee firtt time

in many 5,1elWeat I Piave seen' natibill-ladership, as

exhibited by Secretary-Belli attempting to address the

total picture, K through .higher:ed.s-In:thetiwhat we've

gotten is the study of 'the ,h school : Qh , "Csiet4.17,,g74it:,

multitudes of study .on the 'hi scho9l, eading, tin matk,
%I.-=-' '4 3 '

and science,. but no one-ha hought ahead enOugh and. said,-
'. .

"Hey, let's 'put. it a7 '.together. _Let':i tee What it :takes::

to have a totally educa ton once they stari.from

kindergarten,-thirteen years down the-line when they grativate.

from high school and then. the other four,or five or six

years in post-secondary education."-

BUt I think- Secretary Bell,hat.exhibited.

that. national leadership that we've. needeel.. very pleated'
, .

. to be a part of the ComitiittiOn. 'ActuallyiI.need to tell'

you, I was absolutely astounded when I was called and asketi.

to serve. 'I'm just a sheep herder frcim New Mexico. I

really don't know what a sheep herder ought to be doing

on the Commistion like this, but I'm really pleased. . I'

learned a.-lot myself.

Ijustwant to: add one other'poiht or

re-emphasize an-Other point that Norm made, and that's this;'

,thA education pro0Ably has more people involVed in

there are more expectations from education. Yet, on the
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other hand, thesupport for education, as we see 'it on a

34

national scale is not really there; Teachers-are,no longer

respected like they used to be. years ago, while in these

other countries that we talk about, J'apan and Germany,

West Germany, France, the United Kingdom, the teacher-holds

a very special plate in that community; itit I also need_

to reaffirm what Norm said, and that is that these countries

aren.'t doing things any better than we are; you see; Thay

have a-national focus; They..have that centralized system

of edupation. Somebody in Washingtonashington calls-the shotsi what:

you teach on the 26th day of September at I0:00. o'clock

,in the morning. We don't. do that. 'We're:a 'decentralized.

system.

But, anyway, Scott, I 'fi. very happy'.to be
..

here. I won't take up the two hours Norm did, but we're

-rLally pleased. And just one other thing, what Norm said

is 'true.- We find t atrin the Southwest, in this region,

and we've been in Houston and we've listened to people

from this region in HoUston, we find that people have More,

thalI.I call it, common sense in dealing withprObIeMs.

As oPposed .to, getting lost in philosophy, they get down

to the nitty.7grittY and say, "Hey, this-is a prOblem. ,Let's

face it;"

So I'm really pleased to be here

I'm goinl.td. be stening every Minute-
,

today, and
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Thank you:

JApp;tuse.)
y. ALL

DR: -T-UXHORN-: 'I think Frank is am exampl

If you are 0::cloggone good, sheep herder, you'll gradually

come to the, top.

We do have, i thihk, a great Secretary of

Education. He has served in,many capacities. He's not

a novice. He's 'not aomeone that comes frat-another
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And some of the people that will be-giving us comments today

regarding excellence in education have served with him while

he was the chief state school Officer in Utah, and they

worked with him when he,wasAhe Commissioner of Edutation,

and so theyknow:him on a very warm, personal basis.
*

-Starting off:the comments from our states

we're going to have'Dr.-DOn'Robert who is the Director

of Education-in Arkansas.

Dr., Roberts.

2:LEMLARYSLITX DR; DON' ROBERTS

DRS DON ROBERTS: Thank you, . Tuxhorn.

%

. Under Searetary and President Francis

Superintendent Sancheii it is my pleasuAe to represent

Arkansas today before-this National Commissien, or as one

of the repnesentatives. I know, we have some other people
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that we talk about, the first being assessing the degree

to Which major social changes in the last quarter century.
_

have affected student achievement. And I want to mention

two or three things that I think have happened -- well,

two things that have happened and one that needs to happen

.v7
but. has not happened-c in my opinion.

It is easy for all of us to talk about

problems in education and what hatn't been done. I 'thi

we need.to always start our discussions and conversations

as we have the best publicedupation system in the world,

and almost any way yOu want to compare it, we come out

number one; Again, if you go to` President Francis' comment

or. paraphrasing of Thomas Jefferson, it is important that

We keep that position. It is important that we not deviate

from that concept Of education t..9(a concept of educating

only the elite; That's the'.thing that scares me most,

that someone may forget that. that's the strength of this

country That's why this country is so great in all aspectsi,

as opposed tvjust education.

I believe this.vcountry has moved from a system

of exclusion of young people in its educational system to

a system of inclusion, and all we have to look at is what

the public schools in this country have done in the area

(

of education for the handicapped. Jutt a few years,ago

,-,

itierdiiwas rib place for children with yertain handicapping
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conditions ;in the public schools of this country, and in

just a few short years and by a -- I might add, without

the nationalsupport that originally was committed, the

hools of this country and the educators of this country
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CY
have provided maybe not the ultimate in education forevery

,,handicapping condition, but a very significant improvement

in the oppo4tunities for handicapped children.

In our state and in almost_everY state that

you are going'to -hear a presentation from today, the
, -

minorities of'these states have been included in the public

education system, and the facts are -- I don't want to

elaborate on this Anybody in any one of these states

or anywhere in this country, jus' go look at the numbers

who were in schools and-who graduated from schools twenty

years, ago or thirty years ago and 4 ok at those numbers

now,:

I'm proud. that We have moved fi.om # qstem
A

of exclusion to one of inclusion, and it is extremely

important that we continue that.
s

I think we have done a pretty good job i

providing equal access to educational opportunity in,our

'part of the country and .in this whole country. It is not

perfect, but it ids certainly a tremendous impr ement. Equal

access to educational opportunity.

a.

I believe we've learned, though; that equal
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access to educational opportunity isn't enough We now

,
must s.triveto achieve equal access to learning, to see

that once you t the oppbrtunity you also have an equal

chance through resources,', both human and otherwise, to

achieve on an equal level,:with others of your ability.

thank that's primarily the responsibility of professional

educators.
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The one other point that I'll: mention in,

regard to this question that I do not -- I am not pleased.

4_
With where we are, and that is the attitude-of many people

in our country, both inside the schools and outside the

=schools; that seem to refuse to believe that children with

handicaps, chiyren of the minorities, children of economic

deprivation can adhieve to the degree that others can achieve.

And,I think that's a cause for'our setting low expectations.

11. may be inbxed in us from ,the,beginning"of our country

that if you have certain, deficiencies that limits your

ability to achieve. I don't believe that I have seen

through progr)amS designed to bring about mastery ofany

particplar,subject or concept that whether one

rich:;ias-Aittle:-Ito do with'whethek you achieve
''; 7

the

is poor or

that, provided-

instructional program and other things Are prOper.

But it seems to me that that's one area where

in regard to this-'isSue that we. need to find .a way to

encourage teachers,to believe, that high percentage of
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the young people they come in contact with can learn,

_1cause superintendents of schools.or principals and school

board members and the'public in general to believe that

whether or not you come to school without any socks on has

'little relationship to whether you learn to read, whether

youhave one parent or two- has little relationship on your

ability and your capability of learning to read; But I'm

,

afraid that's an area where we still:want *o try to deal '-
v

with variables we cannot influence, and that takes away

from timie we could devote to variables that we could

influence that would have some impact on that person's

ability.

I'm going to switch now to the other question,.

defining problems which must be faced and overcome if we

are to kiccessfully pursue the Course of excellence in eduoa-

tion.
.v

And I know my time is about up, and I'm about

half through what I wanted to say. I'll try to pick it

19 'jut; a little bit.
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I think the nuMber one thing that I would

mention in regard to what we should do to pursue a need

an area where we need to pursue excellendei. set the course

of excellence, and that is the general support of. public.

education going back to the comments of JeffeeSon, and I

want to read to you just one or twOothers from some other
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-
Presidents, because we always hear that one from Jefferson, ,

about the importance.Ofeducation

Abraham Lincoln recognized the importance

of quality education. Lincoln said, "I view it; education;

as the most important subject-which we as a people can be

engaged

Prbsident Franklin D. Roosevelt4'What our

schools do mayADrove in the long-runrt -be more decisiVe

than any other factor in preserving the form of government.
4 A r. ,y

Y'
we cherish.;"

_

And President Eisenhower, ":Because our schools

have shaped theMinds.and the:character of our youth, the
_ _ _

strength or'weakness of our eduCation system .today will

go kar. to :cietermine the strength or weakness of our national

wisdom and our national morality tomorrow. That is why

it is. essential to our nation that we have good schools,

and their quality depends on all of us."

That lastsentence is the thing that botherS

me some. We have become -so specialized that we each one

wonder vhat is in it for us, if we have good schools i

our community or our state and our nation; I don't believe

believeour country was built on that. I don't b our

educational syS.tem-will remain strong with that attitude;-

A strong_public-education. system is important

to all of us, as it directly relates to our welfare both

39
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_ in:terms of economic and physica.: So'a number one thing

we-can 'do to-achieve rextellencebr-setla course for:

excellence is to prombte the idea among. 4Usines-S:aiid.

industry and everyone else'that although ;there Might be

some specific problemS that we donq agred.mith and: thpre

maybe sthne people who have done some things that were not

,sensiblein'the.pasti let's don't throw the baby out with
1

the. bath water. 14,et's improve ori.what we-have and recognize

that public pilucationin thi,s country is important to all

of us.:

want to. make .a comment concerning the federa

role. iirt a little bit concerned. tht there are groups

in this, country who believethat theAederal=governMent
_

should have absolutely no role. I was. very alarmed when
. - .

Secretary Bell attempted to move ahead'in the area of high

16 .y.techpolOgY, to promote teohnologyandcbmputer,literady,

17

18

19

21

22

23

24

25

in our country an4 the attackS that he had to withstand
/

simply because the feds were involved in this.

,

don't want to move to the point,-certainly,

where the federal ToVebnment'tellS 'us what 'we, oughtto do,

provides: us. with how,to'do. it, the funds' with how to

accomplish it, and then, tells us exactly how to doit.

that won't work. But neither will a complete abdication

of its role.'

don't know whether many _people in Washington
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;1

or New York and places of power realize that whc,n you have

.

four or five hundred school:districts in a'state, yoU can't .

leave the total:direction and priority setting to each local

ditrict or you are going to be,:gaing every which way. And

I don't believe that has been very succesSful in almost

any attempts that I' know of. There must be some focus;,

There, is .a role for the federal government.. There are some

10

11

12

13

14

t5

16

17

18

20,.

priorities that desperately need-the federal government

to get involved with. And how-we can talk about spending

the levels of funds on defense that we do and then want

to withdraw tothe point that some would like to withdraw

in the area of financing public education is amazing t me..

You know, we see some 'of the sophisticated weapon's we are

goAingo have to operate, you're going to have tp have 'a

little higher level than some of our youngsters in our state

hdve, and we need to work on that;

!r Bu

-z

it needs; to
).4 rP

be ,supported

The federal governmentlhoxight to choose some priorities such

as the effort in foreign languages.' Arkansas can't solve

that problem alone for our state. ,science

21 "111T1' ,not sure we can solve it. We'll work

22:, is our problem, but when a lot of our math graduates .go

and mathematics.

n it, and it

23 overto Memphis and come to Dallas, I'm not, sure that's

24 a local Arkansas problem. That problem needs to be fOcuSed

25 on :'at the national level. We can follow directions, and
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-we-can have some input in which directiop we ought to go,

but the n&tional government haS a 'responsibility to provide

.

some IeadershWand'-somd'eSsiStanceo.in'that_area. .High

technology is the same thing.

I'm concerned with the idea that public

education should have a lesser role than it has traditionally

had Itrd not:speaking against'Oxivae educa ion. I think
.

it is an alternative that must be available in a country

likd Ours.andshould,be. But I say to you; the masses call

.

only be educated through a public education, system: They

cannotibe through apy other system,

(Applause.)

concerned that when. everybody I talk

°

to tells me that in many areas of the country: the minorities

will be the majority in a very short period of time, that

we're going to. lgave

to soirtesdrt- of chance. .I don't think 'th t's

the education of those minorities up

country's best interest to do that.

Another area that I think the federal,g

ment has a role in and that is to provide equity. You know,

almost every court in this land is dealing with equity,

and in our,state 'we just had a lawsuit that said our system

was inequitable and we've got to do something:to change it;

I'mnOt.sure tabse people who live in
7

Texarkana, Arkansas really feel that they are getting an
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-equitable financial support with those right'across the

line in Texarkana. I'm not sure that there's equity in

McNeil, Arkansas and Andrews, :Texas. And I don't know if

45

Andrews is still oil wealthy, but they used to be, and maybe

there's some otl!r place or rightout here in Richardson

or some place like that.

f ,

ThOse kids in our state, unfOrtpnately, many

ofthem find their way to Dallas; One of these'daYs

hope, and we find from looking at lifestyles and traffic

jamS and all that, they are going to be coming back to

Arkansas to live because we don't Save a lot of traffic

jams.

So it re not -- It is important thalt we have

some degree of equity in support of education, and that

was part ofthe beginnings of federal aid to edUdation

and we ought not just throw"that out because in some areas

it went too far; Thete still must be some help:to'states

like ours from the federal government..

And, Under Secretary Jones, at one point,

I 'ciffered with you a little bit. 'thirty percent of ten

perce
/r

nt-isn't what it is in Arkansas.

of fifteen per:cent, that's a hell

age right down

t is thirty ercent

lot when you

the bare-minimum already.
.

need financial, support for education if

we're going e with Japan and Russia and all*these.
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other places like we must.

Well, I've done more than my time.

(Laughter and applause:)

46

want to make one more comment about another

one you made about -- This won't take me 20 seconds all

the children learn to read but then they don't.

Dnfortunately, in some cases, they learn

to read at the fifth or sixth grade level, but it takes

them to the tenth or.eleventh grade to do that, and we need

to get it to them earlier so_they can take advantage of it

in the secondary and college.

Thank you

(Applause.)

DR-.--TUXHORNi Thank you very much.

An announcement. Dr. Lamore Carter from

GraMbling State'needs to call'_his. office.-

Ano. t r chief state schoca officer that ha

.

worked with Dr. Bell, and' he's been a4dlassroom teacher,

been a prindIpal, been a superintendent of schools; and

has been chief state school offirer_inbklahoma for. quite
.

a period.of time. And I'm-sure that he's not going to

create the stir in coming before you today that Oklahoma

is. going to create down here Friday night an'd Saturday.

Dr. Leslie Fisher, State Superintendent.qf Public Instruction

from'Ok1Shoma.
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(Applause)

REMARKS BY DR. LESLIE FZSHER

DR. LESLIE' FISHER: D .:TuxhOrn, Dr. Jones,

distinguished guests' at the head table;: fellow teachers;
-

jUst.spent.a week with Don in Dallas, and he said more

ere. today.today. than he said all week last week.

(Laughter.)

Don, I_ enjoyed it. I enjoyed the- commens.

And,' Gary, you gave
)

five essentials for

a. good school. And I'd haveto say that in my 30 years of

-traveling to Washington and talking to people at the' national

level, I've never had a man from the Washington scene to

identify what I, considered a sensible or a logical establish-
.

ment of a good school, and I appreciate that coming from

a man at that level; because believe you know what you

4
are talkting about, and thatmeans a lot to us.

But I am a guy flout north of the Red River

and we are stressing academics and 'sportsmanship this yeaft,

up there.

'

(Aughter.)

A d e.'11 probably go heavy on sportsmanship

this weekdown he

rallotted Don some of my time, and I'll get,

45
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Some' of the things that like to comment on.

The basics in education in all Of my,days,

have netier been outof the public schools, never. We have

covered ihe.gauntlet from everybody,.that had a warm b

that was able to'come to school we've tried to" teach, and

that meant that all of the youngsters that were at

third-grade' leVelmight,be a sophomore in high school before

they could achieve at the third grade level, as D n has

Z1

°

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19'

' -
just identified. 'But the basics Werf not necessarily

o

.
'forgotten as they clamp through. they-just didn!t absorb

what the teacher was teachillg.r All the teachers- that

in this ltountry are not the very best.

- 2 \f-
So, as I visit and we visited last week,

I find that all the st4es in:this re4on are 4' sioally.
. N :

conerned about the*4M, G e t and like to 'go over
r,

.about' fd{ur or five things th t'4Pbeing...dOne.in our state,

and I think they are bqing considered .or'being done :in;

most o'k-- the region to try to improve the quality of teaching

in ;the regiOhz:and to tie onto this thing calld excellence

in education.

22"

23

24 1

25

Many of the st tes o wOrking through the
j

institutions of higher:education.are saying that to get
4 .

into the colleges of education youhave-to rate a little

higher than you had to' rate before on your4ire-entry test.

4

'If you are going into the college of education to be a
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teacher, you must pass a,Iittle stronger test than before.

I think heretofore in our state if you could get into the

school, '-you. could get in o education. That is not the case.

This is not something t et the state board of education,

has said, but a state law has stated that in our state.

in -some of the other states, thlr State board has taken

the position, Maybe even the state superintendent has

pro-claimed-that this be done, and maybe even institutions

of higher education; Maybe the professional organizations

themselves have done this. But: this is. a1MoVement throughout

this region;

So one of-the things they've done is'Said

peoplethat go into this will have to have a better education/

to start with, which, in essence, means they'll have to

be a 1.1.Ctle'l;righter. So I.think we're going to start

7
_

with a little better type student.
.

.

The next thing, before they can be certified
...7.--4-

in''any way, they will have to pass some kind of a compete/icy,

testr and that is not an easy job. In our state -- again,*

I think going to say thisr for all of urs ifyou

take a sdcial study test, you have to take, a large broad

Umbrella-testto'say that you'xe going to teach in that

,..

f* d. ,You may take this test after' 90 hours. Then if;

you watill to teaCh American history, you must take) -- in-

_addition to the broad umbreLla test for socialStudieSvVv.,
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you have to pass an. examination -in whatever discipline yot

are going to teach in.

So this is going-t0 prevent. ar guy that's

wanting to teach- in some partictlanfield from just saying;

to teach there and teach,%because he'haslpicked

Now, yci can ,d0 that

well, I want

up the hours. Yol:Co-an'_t do that.

With.a minor assignment: That means two hours or.less.

If aktu'Vegqtthe hours'endiou can pab.s. the test; ybu can

do` that. But you must :Mass the test before you can teach.

So you'll have to be competent:

the State of Oklahoma, and I fi:ida thiS

to be true; not exactly the;sarne wayi: in the region; but

in our state you must 'go,tbrough an interim year of teaching.

You get full pay as aAlacher. Yot have your regular

classroom assignment. But during that year, a person
4

from higher ed4cation, a principal and a teacher, is assigned

o super710.6.-r,or monitor your work.
p-,

Incidentally; they are

paid jto do that. So they meet as a committee alad supervise"

and and evaluate your work.

, ...- ..
6

'

A.tThen at the en& of one
r

year When you start
.t.

r .

. .
.

,_.- .7
the first year, this interim year, you are issued a license'

. -

,

by the State 4b6ard., At. the end' of, that one year, if this
_..

committee, recommend you to the state bdard for a certificate

isiue,a,cer:bd:frCate for you to become
#

t':d00 't iecOmmend you,.

the start: board

et. U,theS!Z

q. Jr;

,
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U. S. office and thnqs; his thing of qualit ontro
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,22 has got tO be present."
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then you will not be certified to teach in the State of

Oklahoma.

Now; if you are educated outside the State

of Oklahoma and-you come in there, then you have to test

do that; Same thing.

The next, step we find, and we find 7- I think

this is across the board in the region.

Gary, think this is something that 7"

personally_think it is the strongest aspect of whaAt's going

on in the region and really around the nation; I don',t

think. it is confined to this region. P,nd that -is staff

development, and it is mandated an every school in the sta

That means every year they have to mace some kind of an

_ _ _ . _ _

assessment of the needs and the local school board, the

local patrons have to get involved in that and decide.what
* 11

their nepds are, and they work out a staff development program
w

, .

_And, incidentally,: thatstaff deVelopment program has to
A .

be sent in to the.state departMent.

Dr. Tuxhorn was talking to me last evening,

21

23

24

That's one of the things that they viewed

anIa.said we want this4to go through the state agency for
,

eat purpose'only. Normally, your better schools have a

CL)

49
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much bette*.program design than we could dbsign in our.Shop;

52

SO welook at it, approve -it. It is a.formality,' and it

goes right
;

i onbuttoTthe schools. Many schools need help;

Our state is like Don's. It has many small school's., We

hat'Te d Tairly4arge staff that goes out and will work with,

these people..

And incidentally, we think this has truly

increased' the skills of'the teacher; In other wordsi if

the school is out thereand they have a phonetic approach

to reading in the schools, we discourage some other staff

deyelopment program in reading; If they are using the

phonetic approach, we think that'is the only way they shbuld

have .their staff development; We will not approve anothek.

one unless there is rationale given.that's very strong.

And this is basiCelly what we're doing to

tie on to the theme of excellence in education.

Thank yo , Scott, very much for inviting

,vs down here;

(Applause.)

DR. TUXH1DRN: We have from Loufsiana,

Dr. Bobby Gaston, who is Deputy Superintendent of Public

Instruction forthe state.

BObby, welcome to pallat.

//

-1/
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REMAAKS BY DR; BOBBY GASTON

Dr; Jones; ladies and

gentlemeK, it is a tremendous pleasure to be here to

represent a,ouisiana and io be invited' -- for Louisiana

be invited;

too, would like to haire a copy of

Gary's speech. was a tremendous speech. But, also,

it would be a.gpod speech one could plagiarize from ingoing

around 'and giving other speeches..

I'm glad I didn't have followi Don, though.

I heard -- It's sort of, like-being back home in LouiSifna.

I heard a few' amens Ahere.' I thought I was back in'thurch-

there. It is a lot easier to follow' the Oklahoma Sopners

this week in Texas. Of course, a couple of weeks frpm now

it is going to be tough for yOu, Don, over here;

I, too; gaZre a. few of my minutes to Don,.

. .also. Bui I would like to share with you briefly' some of

the =things that we're .doing inLOtiisiana to upgrade.ana
o

'improveimprove education, and we are extremely-'encouraged by the

tetultt, as I.think other people are now loo g at results

,in.their states.

In the area of 'student achievement,, we, like

24 many.others; most others in fact, haveinitiatedp competenc

'25 based education :program. We tried to make sure-th&t we

r
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did'certain things. We made sure that we had,m'inimum skillS

developed at all levels, minimum standards that must be,

adhered to The development of curriculum guides. We had

43 teamawrite curriculum guides. 2;000 teachers came into

the Department, of Education to write guides;

We have a basiaskills testing program; and_

the final and extremely importarit aspect ofit; we have

.,
. . . .

a compensatdry remedialeducation partOD it. Thia;, program

was initiAted '79, but we are already seeing:results..

.Last year; we administered the first tests

for gromotion purposes ,to the second' grade. students. 89

'petCent of them passed both parts; the language arts and

,the computational

with that.

skills. we were extremely pleased_

Each year,: we will add a, grade until 1992,

when.we will have a K through 12 situation. Before the

test;,thOugh; was admimistereg each teacher in the state

had a copy of the miniT -standards, the curriculum guides

were out; the teachers; the parents; everyone julew what

was expected. Wei -f'act; had a letter from our superinten-
,

dent; Mr Nix, to All. the parents of the second grade childre

Rather than starat the high school level;

we tried to increasedur number of units from 20 to 22 and

'increaSe the number of of of language arts, English;

at leAst; to four years of English and three years
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prior to 1976

involves the parehts; we passed our --

55

and I brought ,a little propaganda; I know there are probably

no voters,' LoUisiana voters in here, are there? But I

brought a little propaganda anyhow;

Each parent of -- well, whatever gradeis

;applicable, received a copy of the calendar of skills, which

they can open up to any. page one day of the-month, October;
L.

first grade, October the 12th, and do some activity tt4t.

a parent
qb-

maybe with limited education but a patent can

do with their child just to let them know that; ".Hey, I'm

part of-this. .1 want to be with you on thiS."

So we have this for grades K through four

in all the sehOOlt of the state, a calendar of skills.

Now; our instructional program, even though

it.is everChanging, we also felt lie we needed to have

a program to enhance the instructional level of our

19 educators and enhance their competency.. Therefore; we made

20 '.irtany changeS tO improve our programs in collegeS of education

21

22

23

74
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very much like 13x, Fisher mentioned.

We added the passage of National Teacher!s

.Examinatibn about five years ago as a requirement for

certifiction. NO lOtiget would graduation and certification

be synonymous. This had the effect of forcing some
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universities that had been sitting there _tat doing a whole

lot to upgrade their programs or else they would not have

students( attend their universities.

,.,-Once our: teachers are an the classrooms;
?..

they are evaluated thrOugh a::Statewide pers/onnel evaluatiOn

system. We tried to develop a. Unique in-service program

that had a Mandated in-service program; two days, twelve

hours. Th6t program WAS so 'Successful and the advent.-of

a new program that_we were really able to this last session

of the legislatUre repearthe- `original mandated in-Service
, .

.
We have a tuition exemptiOn.program to assist'

/

educators back to school. In.the State= of Lciuisiana

any educator who: goes back to school, their way will be

paid by,the State of Louisiana.

we have probably one of the most controversial

and most bureaucratic programS that I've ever had to deal

with called the Profettional Improvement Program, the PIPS

,grogram. And; Dr.. Jones. you mentiOned:me need to go some-

thing aboVe just.:2theSingle Itin4.mum salary schedule; Ours

in Louisiana ended at:the tweifth year, and We'verelosing:,

a large number-ofeducattirS. :50 our pips program is a

,
.

five-year voluntary program :(mere, teachers_who become

involved im.academic.pursuits, mainly;.university courses,

most of theM, or ihaerViCe.projects will reOeive'additiOiial'

salary supplements ranging:.trOM seven to -26percept,.. The
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average is approximately $2,000 addition,f t teaches.'

Those WI'fR'_more experiende,. higher degrees; .they are the

ones that .receive the 26 percent; end,' actually, many, in

fact, about 90 percent of oUr'superintendent8 in our state

57

also.partidipate in this program. A large percentage of

our principals particip4te inthis prograM, and some

them redeive as much as $3,700 increase.
ro

kild; here againi to explain the PIPs program,

I have a little handout there; also.

We have approximately 79-percent Of our

educators in Louisiana who partialpate in the PIPs program.

Approximately 42 _percent of our educators participate in

the tuition.exemption progr4th'each emeeter. So we feel

likeHthat an in- service program meets the needs of-the

teachers; the ducatorsaIso, based on needs assessment;_:

16 , becauseeach local systeM;haS he opportunity to come up

1k

20

21

22

23
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mith their assessed needs and therefore offer PIPS courses

. _

either, .in conju ction with the universities or their own

in- service programs. This enables them :to address the

.

)

needs of their system while 'compensating their teachers.

_.._
So we feel like we are trying some new

ideas, very controversial; particularly the PIPs, but we

feel like we're making progress. The- legislature in

Louisiana has beenvery generoUS torus. .However,-We are

tied very;olosely to the ga$ and oil industry; and our
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it-is going to be tough to keep the teacher .

Now, we will try to have a pay raiseJEHTETdar-Tor educators

in Louisian.' But Wye got to .get our. teacher salaries.-

up; The average teacher salary in Louisiana is $11,200;

here again:l. I had a lot of things that

I wanted to say, but Don said a lot of them and. Les said

some of them, also; I would just like to mentioni-though,

,,Scott, your' letter. said this Commission could have a greater

impact on educational policy making thin launching of the
_ . _ _ _ _ _

Sputn-.0 an-clo certainly0you might be right.' We'd like

to say to the Presidentthat Louisiana believes that he
.

must realize that education is.our future. There would

have been no Sputnik Without education:

.Think4wa'II very much.
r^

4Applause..)

DR; TUXHORN: Thank you, Dr; Gaston.

From New Mexico, Dr. ,,Jeanne Knight. She

is the Director of Elementary and Secondary Education for
11#

State of New%MexiCo.the

REMARKS BY' DR. JEANNE KNIGHT

-R; JEANNE KNIGHT: Thank you, Tuxhorn.

M . Sinchez, Dr. Francis, Under Secretary Jones

And members o he "audience; I' am pleased to have this
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;

-opportunity-to address the panel on behalf-of the-Department-
.

of Education in New Mexico;
. .;

I'm sorry'thatiuPerintendent Leonard DeLayo

.-couldn't be here himself because :in -his twenty -plus years

as chief state school officer in the tat he has gained

, _

some valuable insights into the issues facing us'in education;

botkin NeW Aexico and across the nation, and I'leZure you

would have profi,tted from h'earing them. But, as .his

spokesman; Zit-trust that the views I share with'you will
)4 ?

.

be representative Of Superintendent DeLayo and other

educators with whom I work daily;

Some good news. I'm not.from the northeast,!

but I am froth Northern New ;.Mexico 'and perhaps I will speak

a little more rapidly than my colleagues from/the south

And get us back on schedule.

t (Laughter :1

a

The letter from .Dr. T1,tchorn anrlouncing this

regional hearing spoke of unique 'circ mstances in this part

of the country which the Commission should take into

ti/-

cOnsideration' ni;developing-its final report on Excellerrbe

in Education.

agree, there are unique circumstances in

this region; _Fort nately, in New Mexico, most of these

Uniquecirdathst es are contributing.to:the general mod

health 'education. within the state; Tpese signs of
>4.c

a 3
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5

6

7.

good healthin New Mekidb;ih-Clude; first, not necessarily

42f oremost, but sometimes, foremost, 'adequate fuhding. When

we in New Mexico read about schools in other parts of the

country whibh are frced to close their doors in mid-year

due to intufficient funds, we appreciate the foresight of

those who develbp4d 6i4. New Mexico funding formura,along-

With added weightinCfactors.for programs which cost;, more,

\4;

8 programs such 'bilingual education, kindergarten, special

10

12

13s

-

. 16

17

18

4. 1 9

;e.

v

20

21

education, where/the formula generateS enough monies to

take care' of special populations without the aid and addition

of federal fundt promulgated by Public Law 94=142..

f couldni-jiet Superintendent DeLayo down

---
and be his spokesperson without mentioning that we .4o not

participate,in Public Law 94-142, a .fact of which he is , k

.

very proud.

4 We also feel fortpnate in the area of funding

.to have a supportiVe state legislature which each year

increases the dollar amount for the basic unit in. this

formula. With the elections approaching, however, we can

only hope that this generous support cont3nues after

January 1-

Alto under the headings of good health funding,

(Tmust mention our state textbook 4ppropriations. We have

a(5egilateshipport for instructional' materials'in New Mexito.

tO:the e)ctent that some districts can carry'oVer large ,

./,

4.



amplants.
i

01.1t rent appropriation is $27._MCPer'_pupili
.

'i- i__
_. t

...to be spent' 's aIXy on_any material.seleated the

local distriet. We ddn't have'a limited list of
...

my

tructional

4 materials wh.j.dh to serve the diverse pOpulations that

serve in New Mbxico).
.

/

a Another sign of educational good h th in

'7

10

12

13

14

15

16,

17

18

19

20

New Mexic0 is the cooperation among.Vatibus educational

entities to addresE the concerns faceg all of us. One

such effort; the Quality Educatio Project, co-sponsored

by the State Department of Educatio , the Hoard of iducationg

Finance, which-deals with higher

.State Uni4ersity, has fbetSed the energies of various segment

ddimation, and New Mexico

f our. state on removing theebarriers to achieving quality.
.

education. You'll be ;hearing more abdUt this joint

endeaVor aN.ttle later an Associate Dean from New Mexico

State University addre'Ssesyo .

We have'many-more examples of cooperation

among these vanpus entities in the state. We have inter-
*

.---
'agency projects-.---We-haVep.ojects-that-requirel-thei:-

.-.

1

cooperatkdri of-higher education and ppblic schools. We.

21 't always agree. We_ often are faced in a public flrum,

22 diSagreeing and debating, A---after it is all over, we
-/g

23, manage to.sit down together and get on with the task.

24 even sometimes sit together at public hearthigs. So we

25 feel very foilitunate to have this cooperativ6'relationship

59
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'1

amdnq all the educational *entities in 'ehis.state.t
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The third area about which we feel. fortunate

in New Meicico we read;_about in. the papers a lot. U Fnp!e1

Secretary Jdnes rearred to it as discipiin SoliOtimes

it '5.s. referred to as .'violence;

1
when x4e,hear of the,piight, f the schools in some sedtions

sometimes tapdalism. Again-

_

.of our coUntAr in the g-eity schools, we feel fortunate.

We ,fee4,4Oar*pioblems are minor. Even in our state's larges
r-. -

_ .

high schools, of whichkSUperintendent Sanchez is Very much
t I

aware, these concerns are not major. We have .them, but

they ae? t of the

in otter parts of the country.,

proportions that we read about

I 'dould)go on and on about-what is right_

with education in New Mexico; but thWs'not:the purpose

of this hearing. And:before I convince all of you to move

to New Me'lloo, let me move;to the other areas;

We've been talking about symptoms of a problem

this morning. -We know about the, drug and.alcohol abuse
- i.

problem among- our _ teenagers Meknow -aboiat. the _rising _

'inqidence of teenage -suicides: We -knowaboUt the rising
, .

#'
incidertce of teenag2 pregnancies.... We know 1.i'at we have-

4

an-e4enated youth. We have somp'alternative high schools,

alternate edUcational programs to e these needs; and
c

when we see some of these kids who enroll, kids who were

on the streets, kids who were drug, abusers; kids who were
1

60' t
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12

13
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19

20
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22

23

24

25

diopouts, when we see their attitude
Jr: I 'a "

once they get 4rolled in an

turn-:round dLmn;cally
._ _

ram, thenwde,,alterna-te

know we've treated" the symptom.

even greater

the kids, who are shakfing .problejns with drugs, for the

e must be an underlyipg cause s

than that. Yes; we need tp have ,programs...f orf . k-

potential VI ajt.de for. ttie,tFkOizoouts, foekttle. t- ageparent

and symptom. need- 't0-' be _just lik, 'a cat case.

If the; sympto'M r..et::tated, you. lose ithey-Patie

that doe-Sri' t mean we shouldn't go" on aAd look
.

underlying causes, the deeper roots _xt a alienated our. 'youth;
i a

But
. _

the

that turned them to drugs;,, suicide, 'et cetera,- "et cetera-, ;

et cetera.

. And:: I think I Juld _agziee ',3itith Dr:

you' re :probably not going to'h ot new from me. My

colleagues have practically said it all. You've read it

44. '
in the educational journals.. But perhaps by repetition

sdlMeone will get the message and we'll all band together

and-_try to do some king about_it.

elieve that the causes could be categorized

into two categories. You've heard them both today. Number

one, the Public school curriculum. Number two, the public

school personnel charg with the managing and delivery

f that curriculum:

When .theerosion of public confidence in
71
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thete-two areas could no-longer be ignored; wa;: ike most

i

other edt tional agencies; took' action. In the area of.

_s

curriculu we did something very SimiCar to what y

; 4heard sortie of my tojn.eagues address. We adopted a New MeXiCO

baSic skills plan which. required students display a miAinial

level. of:zcompetency:in order tocrec dye an endOrsement an

theirdipIoma, a gold:seal. Zn.:ord receive the .old

seal, students had to ditplaY,a.minithk level of ability

in reading, arithmetic, and -writings They must take

multiple choice examination covering-fie content areas,

five content e4t whic were deemed important by the citizen-

1 New Mexicti)4._gOvernmetit-jaw, :.
th cOnsumer economics,Th-\

- . .

occupational know nd comelnityresources.

They st also display the ability
.

CP

!

to writei.

not Measured by dmultipre Choice examination, b 1by the,

actual production of wrttin

the area of public school personnel, the

State Board, of Education in New Mexico in. November. of l91111,1;.:.

adopted _a provision_that is very similar that tha-e:you:

from'Oklaboma describe. We adopted .=-",=

.

Our State Board adopted a staff accountability
0

heard my colleague

plan with

three provisions. The firitt, provision requires that prior

to entrance to 1 a .college7ot-education,

a minimal level

areas of reading,

student Must display

Ariowledge, a minimal competency in the

Writing, and arithmetic.



10:

1.2

13

Pry or t initial-certificati9n*, once a person

either educated in our institutions Within the state or

someone who applis. from ;outside the-State,.,befbte that
0._

,;

initial certificatkis granted-; -they must pass a test

similar'to the Natibnal Teacher's Examination that tests

a.general bodyrof knowledge, plus knowledge in the. content

area which that person wants to be certified.

The th4.k7d provision is not adopted yet. the

State Boar, directed the staff of the State Departuient of.

Education to look into the essentials.of effectiye schooling

. -

that=you t ar'd D. Zones.addresi to aetermine apn we'identify

competehcies which lead. tO effective teaChing and competencie

which Sead4to effect principalling, if you 'will.

The second Coluestion was, f we can, identify .

_

thoSe.competencir, can we include them in a system of

staffevaluation. Theri, if we can do those things, if they

can a ideptified,.if they can be included in

yatep',- can they be tied toa certification process;

5

-; 16

0

.
17

t. , . 8

1g

20

21

22

the evaluation

d we're in the process now of studying

that-Xedbmmendatkon. to see if it makes sense for New Mexico;

These concer;ws by the public and educAors,c

by the way, over minimum competencies exhibited by students

23 d by administrators and by teachers were real and they

-
2A (led to be dreOsed. But they speak to minimum competenci

25 If s c,essful, they will help to assure -- I,won't'saythey

63 4 /
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0.1.a;sure, but they will help- to-assure that we don't ::

have students. who.are.-incoMpetent graduating from our high

schools and that we don't have teachers-who -are incompetent

entering our classrooms and that we aon't have principals

wh .are incompetent entering our principal's offices;

:;But I would say to you that incompetency

is not the bane four profession.. Mediocrity is. This

problem is the problem
1

se* this Commission attacking,

the mediocrity;
4 to.

. ','4'.
i .

When I go into classrooms, elementary class-
.

t
...

,rooms and ± seestadents Working in workbooks,. coloring

NA.Litos,. with VerY;little:intellectualgtimulation, very
::..

13 litLe nt eracion 14th the teacher, J ask tiself, "Why
. _

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

are we this ?"

When ±:go intl._ high schools and see rids

,fruitlessly, listIssly leafing through textbooks 16oking

for th9 answers. to the "question's at the end of thel.chapter,'

I ask myself the samequeStion, "Why are we settlifig far',

thi -ft

. "

. I hope that the Commission can help us come

up with' some answersf

I wpgd agree with Dr-; Jones that do need

to take ,look at1 0"curriculuni of our public schools.

I would agree with most of the areas he outline I would

add one axea. I would add the arts and humanit

64
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I would
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1-9

.20

21

22.

23

, .

agree --with scientlfic lii eracy0 the 'need to address that

--
and improve in that, and'the understanding of the process

of a participatory democracy that leads to responsible

citizenship.

68

I feel that the arts and humanities address

those qualities which make humanity humane, and they shoul#:,

Snot continue in the preAent state of neglect, nor should

they .be lift and reserved for the elite few whip can afford

private instruction.

Our.physipal survival depends upon'a scientifi

cally literate popuIus who_can make inforitted decisions about

such 14,A,tbr8 as alterative energy sources, an appropriate,

'balance between , industry AeveloPMeht -d,enviionmental

protection, and.to deal -with the increasing technology

our society. I agree that we need help there.
1

New Keicico take8 great pride #1 solving its

own problems, but, as one of my colleagues said, there. are

some areas-wherp we can!t do it all by ourselps,:and I

would ,d9 .Lee Lhal. thig:is idnep

and humanities.

yrhe 8urvival(of our democratic society,

requireS a greater understanding of the processes of

participatory detOtraty, 4-eApOnsibillties of citizenship,

land the:interreatedness-of different governments and cultures.
6

"i
24

25 .And'herp4a*another'Atea where NOW mel-cico takes ,great pride
'

;
,

a

65
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settled on only one task to help us solve, I think this

one should be it-. This is an area which shoula be a primary'

focus for all segments of our society, not just for the

educational community, because.I!ve forgotten who I'm quoting;

but someone once said education is too important to;be left

to the educators. That concern is with and for the people'

who staff our public schools.

To guide students through the type of

curriculum which truly leads to excellence-will require

imaginative; inquiring; and, inspiring teachers in the'cIass-
,

room; incitefuI, daring, bbld ,leaders,. 'in the principalship;

and progressive, future-oriented movers in the superintendency.

The. educational profession has, never been Morechallenging

to to.its members than it is today,'and,. yet, we're faced with

.

15
. a-talent drain of near epidemic prOPortions at all 16Vels.

23

24

25,

The_:.data ate ..gloomy n respect to the candidates whO are

applying for dmission-Lto colleges of education today.

YO-u've seen thet: comparison of the ACT

scores Hof dtr College of education.-Applidants with the others,

and that's not 'new. But as Someone also-alluded to, the

doors are'open now for women and minorities:in other Areas.,

The field will no longer be subsidized -- and I tali apologize:
1/

:for all the male colleagues. The field will not continue-

to be- subsidizd bytalented4Women.
''.,i.-.', . . ) .T.:

,Those remaining in the field after' fdtli= td;

66
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16.

-ten years, againi the_ -data are gloomy. A-recent-study

that was passed around the department shows that those

talented teachers wh.o -- talented students whO did go into

education are the first to .leave the field. Their reasons

for leaving.are depressing and distressing. The reasons

these people give for leaving are not always related to
1.1

salatybut for ;work condItions.' teacher burn-out. and even

reduction in force.

I would really ask the question if% the

reduction in.force policy should be based on seniority alone.

-I've seen newspaper articles recently where excellent teacher

thosewhochallengestudentstothe kinds of -cOgnitive skills.

I've been addressing, hadto leakre their profession, though'

they loved it, though the students loved them and learned.

from them, because the reduction in force poliCy was based

on seniority alone and was in no way related to excellence;

17 l would close -- I probably have -taken more

18 time than I intended to -- with this statement; We are

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

a people' profession.. No matter how'good that curriculum.

is that we revise. and .I would suggest ,to you that we need

in making this Curriculum more challenging. we:need to.do

mote than simply add on to the graduation reqUirements-

wonder if adding one more unit in-math or o e more unit

in the art's and, sciences or one more unit in atever will

really.achieve.the excellence we want it to achieve.
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wonder if a better approach wouIdni-tbe to determine what

14

it is , that students 'need to know to be excellent and require

that they demonstrate that knowledge and those skills rAther

.
than simply acquire, another credit on their high school

But.that was a little aside.

Back to my challenge. Without the creativer:

intellige p uestioning, feelihg people in the field of

.education, our national pursuit fot excellence will again

fall short of its 'goal,.

_
Thank you.

(Api3lause.)

DR. TOM6R: Thaak yoU, Dr. Knight.

From theTexaS Education Agency,

who .is the Associate Commisbioner

22

to second your

. Charles

Of EducAtion.

REMARKS BY MR. CHARLESN-IX

CHARLES -NIX: Thank you. TuXhotn.

I would like to first take the opportunity

warm welcome to '.Texas and to Dallas for our

CommisOoner'of Education, Raymond Bynum, and he extends

that to, those of You front other.states as well as those

23 '.frpiti,our state here,aqA-..4.e.lre very pleased to,:have you

'24 here at this very iMportant meeting.

25. Mr. Bynum's schedule'peemitted him -not.,to
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be able to a'Etend this meetingi which he felt is important,

and asked me to represent him.
J

I would. like 'to comment on two; areas th4t,

are the major topics of today's session and to reflect to
-

Secretary Jones our appreciation for your civents and'yot3X'

very cogent redarks anrd to Dr: Sanchez and Dr. Francis a

number of comments that we think are very., .mportant in Texas.:

Let -me start with talking abbut some of the

kind:6 of things that we see have been major-social changes

that have impacted student achievement in our state over
tr

the .past.Aquarter oenturyi in facti 4 ,1 the nation, .if n

in the world.

It seems'. that' 'the.late:'50's with

the Sputnik interest arid the tincreaSed:eMphasis on-develojiMent

'talented students -th ere were very heightehed expectations
a.

and .a great deal of heightened moiv"ation on the parts of

stuclerlts; El*arentivernments at all levelsi as far as

"the importance of developing the talents that our students

have. I think that we have to keep in mind that weipe .

comparing now the quality of education with that very'heady

time j.n our nation when there was a lot of interest anc

a.lot ofcontgrn about our.kedping up with some of our

compe.atiOre..
-6 ki

4 :',-;-:;;A:" Ilichool's' since that time have been asked to
.

take on alt._%?4at do#1 more functions, a lot more things

6 9
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than education over time because schools_tena. t o be

receptive to this; and 'we do take those on There's been

minority children in our: schoolsi childrenan increase in

from -low Socioeconomic status families. ThiS haS expanded
f

ih our part of!the country; 1 would

nbte'in:.Texas: that= during the last year; of thei36;0Q0

increased enrollment :grades Kthrough42,;

fille7IXth,s",9t those. were Hisaqic students and one -eixth
.

. .:_-., ,...._ ' ----

stuaents. There walno Amctis,4#6d°in to
X

_

6a -

," it

114:te'-students or blac4stOent0 in Texas schools over
.._

that till*4.:-WepredictitAii0:'990; a Preponderahceof
1/4

3
t S.

"oF
.

.our s-tud'ents in'gradkalK,t4rough 12 in Texas will 'be students

fromminoritygroups k nc-American black students,. ii si.

Isian'stlidents, perhaps some others as w011;
/

The extensiow,Of the opportunities for

educatiOn; Which was-a very necessary thing and a very welcom

thihg to all of us; seems to have carried witti.ft; though;

Some expansion of the standardsexpected for students in

downward 'direction: Asvw. made it possible for students

to ..stay in school longer and to encourage them td stay there;
J

21 we sort of pulled the bottom ru4gs of that ladder down;

and as a result of ptIlling the rttom rungS, we pr.

pulled some of the uppel- rungs diAn as Well;

.

t:e have many Studeffts from single parent

42.2

23

24

25 faiiiiiieS who have a difficult time surviving in school,.,

70
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1- 0
*.4. .

tried to aCcommodaite'them. Now we're trying to : .4

2 -recover from some of; that expansion In thA,dilreCtion-,

It s00-ms to pus h t anvtb r* very .importahtic

social development over the past- 25 years; if notlonger;

10

'11.

12

13

14

15

15

17

18

19
...

20

21

,i2

23

has been our movement toward an information based society.
s

Some experts tell NIA_,2that we have moved 'out of the industrial
...

. "".

society; even .thePoet-industrial 4bciety; and now.a large
,

majority of our work force are employed inthings dealing'
. . ,

.

With' information; hot4With'actual production of_raw,materia4:
i 4 1>

or manufactured goods..; The....lut tigUres'thAt'I Ileard were

,

about 80 percent of people are employed*in .somethingother

4

than production of goodp in.oursopiety

e haVe to be:Zareful-and Watch forth-
,

expansion of media; in pai-ticu andhe.impact
-

that the amount -of time siSen-t< i t that-studene-
_ ,,

spend before television sets as weld-as ac rewledge the

4.
;fadt that teleivision se is do to studen ;Various kinds

of thini. They teac them Aiff
.:

? i

t kindr1Of varies 41They,
r -

,. _

teach them differgnt kfof objctivs; i9,,some-,somekind p ;

W ' A
.. :,,

;

from what we're attempting to do in_,schobl. gOmeObWrvers
:4-7 ,- '.t.,

(

even note that it tends e.Atb-Celleate-a_Pas 4v1nd.Of _response
d .: t

:i . . -4 f' -._
. e ,

Tather than an active initiating!,kinthoil_ ning or doing
; ,, flor: i'

anything on the parts ;of sidenta.': ;1
.( : ST

.. 4,

I feelfthatJhnother area that has Peen very
..

. .--
't'' --;

' e*---
!,-

important over the past 25,years or particularly since the
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,

Second Warld Warahas.been .the change in the relationship
.

betWeen emphaSia

fdr,the good life have risen.

rights and

76

responsibilities. Expectations

myremphasis

on the parts of parents' on the recydational as

EInjoxtent,- fun have been very

of our value- system, Aidh

drug abusei, alCoh61,abuse;

people e and the feeling t at hefi- tend to be ch4-.4ted

cts of life.;

active Trey words in -term's

of this, of'doUrse, has led to

becaus_ar7frtatrations that-,

t
-

bedau they are not ,gettEn'g wa they ought to have;
s, ,

AiiOther cib ervatibrY that I wo.uld.ma.k6 abopt,

692ial i4UctUresiidhangeS 'iS- Wh4t-we. read about.the
.-:

. :kir
-., ', - , , - ;=' f.,-

,

ri
i .

, o
If ,

r,Oration f our so-called infras ucture; 1

ews & World-,Re oet, the -;-%was:re tIy an article

.

-

t *ill. take Al4ut: two' an' ha.Zf; t i1=1 i¢n *dOliars
./itr .; -- #

'11.

.

clause, 1,our hig wayt, ouar ou r ASI*tems, loure
_ n.

WatetWayg; ourqAiblidibiU ings to thell.; b."

17'

19.

, .. quality
k

leel of' quality that they had b:L=en severs dgor.
. .,

observatiOn that while:Several ye
.

about four percents Of ou, ational

2

21

-22

23

24

25

the add-it-1_
_ ,

we were sphding

upkeep of

been 'spending

about th

TA7j.trt :'

our infrastructure, -recent year's' we

about tNV percent, ana-WeAl4ve to do

The reason that eems(to be an iSSUQ'j.S_

funds fo±-edUdatiOh,

St .comes from stlipte jpg 1Q' al
A

tt it's competition for

that infrastructure

I

because e

(4:4

))
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sources.

There' s been a great deal of concern about.

the so=-called decline in the quality of education,

particularly;, in the. public schools. .We hear that approxi7

ly two-thirds of our citizens who are 'It3ked say that

they ,feel t
7

hat the quality of education is declinirig. We've

had a lot of p ivate schbol enrollments andthaft sort of..

thing, .At tom he -kinds of things that are Social changes

Occurring. in °Ur society;

It ems that one of the la:St a,.;.thnges

,X would like. to mention', and it, relateS- to some of the things,

.

14:d 'like to suggest that .the Commission_ tawei-consideration

is what I would call the reduction-of the competitive
lip. .

,.attraCtiveness .teaching as a career. Year by year',
-.,4io`;'- . . 1.-.4.

.E.466hing as' Farer' has e lessbecom le competitive. You' I.e. '''e

24

( 25

Aid . her speaks ,mention that ;. It has been mentioned'

Ll'3"y
; ,

almost',zWie' spoken_ today, and I think it

ulft.r,:te ,M;n1s,ionea 'becauL,4' is one of our major concerns'

of, gritting, thot 'kinds 9

6.4-1 staff Ithe sch

in ways

s a

'trained and qualified people who.

ing .instruction to ipur, students

that make' sense.

Let 'me turn now ,to*..few observatiOns about

some of thkinei..9.,tvi-iiiogg that it would seem that from,
.

our perspective in "TexaS wou ed to be done to mote
. ,

t.Owdrd and,;co,ntinu t
5
e

0 e

ara



And I would like to underScore* I: think; as Dr'.. Sanchez

2 said earlier tha he seea lot of excellence in education,-

°10

but it it in some cas sporad' and in some cases

here andHther4:[ It is- where like we. would Pike

to see it be. But there are depite,instances of-it that-

we ought to capitalize on.

.N*
I'd like to talk no about problems

to be overcome but chcillenges to b

to be taken, risks to be takpn,

and to continue to move toward emPhasis'6 xcellence in

education.

-taken, opportunites

are i fact te&Ne-
i

-:Pi-oih;t. nUmbera.orie I would makeit that without-
.

losing'emphasid.on the remedial needs of ditadArafitaget4
c.,

. .

studentS; we must place emphaSis upon 'developiny the:ital
;;)

,

-,(
.of our moreable students This is:al_it.iwa4;baCk il the''

NDEA days.,
t

the Sputnik days. W6 gave phasis t;. We've
..__. _

come around full circle ancCare perhaps moving badly: tol.that.
, . .;.._

, ,
.

.:

Some. people even talk about."NDEX.%1I. now. It is being talked
. .....

k C. . ---'-
bout in some W g sashington circlet. I'm nt which ones

)7

hey are; It is those peoplein Washingtdn are)talking,

A .

abodi' it. But there
.

seems to be:some gevt:emphasis
se-

some_-p xslators ,in that respeciY,,

.03, A second, point ,I would make pis that we-have
..-

r '1
ti mays to raise expectation levels of 'Students

of Ibidt. Ility and hi4h?eb4.1,ity i uv'eaerhzs.

)

Afelb

AL _
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17

19'
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number:of times- But it seems to lie we're,

not talking dnly about the students themselves; we're

talking about their parents and*their'supPort of. the school '..

system.° We're talking about teachers' expectations in terms
_.

.

.
. .

,
.

of their willingness to assi hOmeWork and"..to individualize

_- .

ipstruction a. We're talking about dministrators' expectations

,in terms of the kinds of requirements that they set fgr.
-

students to complete in school; not only time on task but

intensive time on task; not just adding] mbre 'courses but

beefing up the cOurses that weNqlready have.

A thirdpoSni-t.lpiatI would make Is a very

.

.

critical challenge for us is to Attract47able young people
* '- '''' 7.

. ( 4.

to enter and remain in teaching. This has 'been commented
;.

n a number of times., 1Z would underscore it; The

petency measures" that have been going on in anther

er states are' also under development in TexasisaIari/es

that are competitive, ways to h la good teachers.

I would comment as a side issue

recently have.cdnductedi in fact, we're pow

-
a-iStudy of teacher availability in Texas ii whi)1 wed

prbblems4.J....

.

wer:

completing`,

:
_wita.a number of-teahers about what thqi:,

Ws.

The _id salary i.S..not the only.

5!/teaching and teachers, and:that Ma chey

less

i;-being

money if they could als6 havd'theiqatisfan.,
4 .

respected 4in 'their conuituniti if tlitgy: fee

7"--
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they avehoither of those, then there's no incentive for
OP

them to stay in teaching and they tend to go somewhere else

where they can-feel treated with respect as human beings;

A fifth Issue:in terms of promoting excellence

is th.4t'somehow we must harness technology the service

of effective instruction to extend the skilled teacher,

and it seems to me this means not only

but all the -technology

10

the classroom

'd themedi.a.and the informatiOn

.- -1'-

services somehow t. exist in the w406 culture in which.
. ,

the student lives The gOvernment:doesn't have (Domu611

11 control over those, and we like to think of the,private
. . .

12 sector handling that. But somehow W-0 need to fnfluenge
6.,

..,

'13
a

that.td make that kihd,of educatioCOM15.7.gkntaryto wha-t

,

're atteruchg'tb deliver. in the public schools in forMal14

inst &uction.

17

sixth point that:I- Gould raise and no
. 91

one has :touched on_thisnd it seems to be verb important,
A

1;,:thAt:40ydrth? past several-decades: e have advanced.

etioi4outly.j,
ti 1:

20 in the knowledge
A

;advd1bpt, how .it lea ns, and: 1.:X0774d seem to me th t if

22

"won -- the People that do,the research

about hOw the huma:dbrain_work's, how it

educationis anything, it is a conSciou5a d 4e1,:Aber
7

'23 attempt to shape the working and theli.evelopmn;5.o the:

/24 human brain towards certain kinds of jectives. We've

25 talked about what44hose objectives stvpi.tad bead the kinds
,
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4

5

8

9

81

of _things invo in those.' The Importance_of the right
t

_
;

.ti. --!."(

stiMUlatidn'a-th tight .time and not stimulating the growing
.

;Child at the wring time when the brain is develop- and

the fact thact Certai7 thingS''

bhdO.pag'god are hdkratrecoveratile for :certain students,

somehow, we have to gethiainformation, this kntwledge

in the handt of people who, pra tide_the profession of

passed, c taro opp rtuniEie

toaching;ott in the schools across the state.

WO talk about ergarten forward.. We've

talked aboutkinergi-64en thrOugh 12 and kindergarten thrall.

post-graduate. We -certainly need to think abou-tbirth

-rthtotiqh kindorgdtten as well if we're going to capitalize
t 54

on thereseqtch:irPrthe ddvolOpmeht of thebraip and the -.

%kinds of that get set;

"
The seventh point that I wou4O

-t, .
1.

.___
It gen made a couple of-times; I'II

. ,

.

men do

ii1C-pasng.-1tis that we need to give local school, districts

&r:d _ag --h-brit tiand _responsibility and hold thlm accountable-.

./

. V "---4111
.

...

kr gtudent_aehieve
.-t

rIblts7L.t So, much Apr theiih
e.

4- f
...

Prosp.P t fdt-the ofinititi4 and acknowIedgeffieht or-
I

the ,of r4sults-th ir.are at temp g la achidve and
-,.

k -
..

the wp,to fity hose, reducing regu atory corlgtt Zh'tq,v, - 14------

t

- - .-

giVi.ng em 'freedom to rm:Yve..
,

.s.'

1 . 4 -,__,
I'''. :Pciii,t nii er;eitpritr; ttapVt.i_Vid hope., that

'nistratio w,he_ther'. Republican or



10

12

Democratic, changing backed forth or whatever parties

might come into.power, Woulsnd ways t.8 maintin continuity

in .the federal role and not to change -whenever there are-
.

. _

changes' in administration. I'm not suggesting that they

do always changei'but the more continuity we have there",-'

13,

18

;4-

he. better help we can expect from federal sources.

'1The ninth. point hat I' would makeis that
... _ . _

somehOW We must raise the ima e of public school-education
0-

fit.
at both the ele and secondaiy and the bigher eddegtion,

level. I'd Su-g- ist thene are a couple of things that need

'.
... ,,i.

to be done to .do that. . First of alk;:i'we must- iln the`_ k..____. _ _

curriculum for-now and the futApe'so
.

the 'seine thing.

ag_1; talking about

-Secretary Jones, you said this motarling

wha s excellence, what is quality. That's a 4erg impoifant
-

issue, because if you're talkin4;, ut one thdng

_ . . i li _ c
talking about: something els4,we might come wit quite .:._:

te_ i
se7.4 q

different notions.a.bout Whether or

--$22

23

24

er'atin/ on a quality basis.

riot schooLs_in'fact

r. I ':4.* `e,1.'
v

To,

It seems,.. Ape another,porti64 of tbeP-whol
.'

7-. : Ne !.'

,-4 _i4. .

issue or raising the image of education,4Pf*ez,re notk:goi,Agr..
ii' 4

-.,

that in some false; public informaibn, ,klad4son Averk4ie
. '40,- .

way, is that we must; find ways to get the' quality-of -
,

1.r=

edt-caiOn ontoia factual basis; Tio much qf it-A14e
.

been cloiie on an emeltio:-.-a1 basis of

=

you,' :didn't



sort of thing and without facts tobAck it

once said; "Things-ain't.what they ed

'probably never ".4"( -Ahd that"s tpt kind oi glvi8 that

4 sometimes we talk4goou whether or not thillOdliality of

eduqatioh'isadyclA increasing or staying about the

Tt%Seems t

- _

me we have to develop information'

systems.; measuremeht'systeMs,. about students;
.

..Whatever tle.case _mightbe that would tell

high ality,and ge.t that information

.17

to,

11

about

ighere,

our public ,where

'Wet-relackialg in quality so we can do something About it

hanger.Ghatand 'put 1111ir whole.thinT:on,that

of basis.,

. f

.

suggestio

?.`
0

17_

18

consensus;,

The

that

fActualilcind

laSt paint that Iwould.make as A tenth

somehow we, must' find a way. to reach.pUblic
r

not through id1.7 riot through regulation, but

probA4* .thioughwhatIlsome people call jawborling-at-;the'
, .r

lea6.yaity-State; and Ideal levels:' that

more what students are-kfaced

2Q Parttnts, as teachers, are part of, it.

r
related tosehoolwork is part of

22 gdboation developfent; part of that

edU6ation is much

with in4Chool:

Television, time

the student's total
4

brain that's developing_

Somehow: -Parents reflecting the. Value of the school. How._

2;4

25.

many times do students

rather than thinking about how

see:parents sitting reading

they can go

J.

79 a

a. book

on. afishincr..._



trip or use their camping wagon -or whatever ttie,

- 0 r

ParentS, community and the schtol

7,04 =

As Jeanne' indicated,. the:pibbiem,of.med..i9cri aty

_

seems to be_bne of our major ones.

Dr; oberts referrled to 'twp%of my favorite
F7`

7 3--

A ° A

'

"peo4le, 'President deffersonapd, re Lincoln. J'd

)-
jike to close by quotinq nOtner person 4,,Ahottl.'_;have a -very

4
4, . _

great deal of re40- fbr, ReteDriacIFer, and_his book The

Changing World` of the -5xecutive.' He sS d, "Tfie,iii7ges:t

10 nfrastrAktrlie challenge for coun *-ty ';in' the next decade

is not the .b4,..tlibns _needed -fbr 4.iiroads,,,-bigpways

It is the Afnericin %Ohocil -,pysteA from,kinkergarteh through
.04

_t1

.12

and - energy.

the.Ph.D:
.

- ,

program a post-' raduate-, educatiOn of aduIti ;_ and

j . , ,i -, .-: ,
.

.

it re-citires sometYping far scarcee.phanMoney4 thinking .and-
. -.7 ,,-r ,' -,----

' '. I '04
. .

risk etaki4g

17

4

19

f Thank you.

(Appla4se.).

fr

DR. TUXHORN: We

do appreciate you reiresentdtivias

20 I A"because we -know that you are very

21 obligations -: 413.x!twe,-;are 1./dry

NiSil'a° lead, as to what- kind of

Commission in really, impro

24.

25

he'Departmettt really

the state .agencies,
a,

You hlve;'many

'concerned,

input ow can give' the

got the ekp.rtise

..eaucationlcan be Bette; becausewe- are Holding thif hearing
c

followi3gi ^ecx' terry .\'

educat!on and we thihk

people in*our region t1-41t

-
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6."

B

9:

10

12

13

14

15

"i
16

As you note, we do have 'a court reporter;

Any of you that might want a record of this afterwarcU you

see het. She will make'thearrangements with We wanted
.

this so that we would have something to..provide,thaE's not

_

our words; It is not expanded by us. It will be directly

as you have made the contribution to the Commission.

We will now start with those people who have

registered to make presentation. We aSk that4ou come up..

Arid I will be keeping time,
_a

I think each of us here are

,professionals and.knakhy we. need tOl.keep time so we can
.

keeplpretty well on track."

7 We' have two people that.are g61-144 to be

minuteS,4roM the Little Rock PublicSchooli':

the supet.intendent has just taken ever in Little'

Rocko Dt. id Kelleyo and Dr. H, B..Wxllaams; the Assistant

17. Superintendent at Little Rock.'

Gentlemen.18

20;

21

22

23

24

REMARKS BY DR. ED KELLEY

.

DR. ED KELLEY: Dr. Tuxhorn and M . Under
.

Secket,ary, PteSident Francis and. Superintendent Sanchez

as a practitioner in education Aill p.leaS'ed to have the
.

--7 r t :

.

,.

..
______

,ert.4nit.! to patticipdtd ih NTp.ndtionaL effort tc -J-

lU

1.
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7

9

4 ,10

11

'12

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24:

25

deter pine StreqieS'toienhance excelle ce in education;

4

,The regional leadership is to be.commended

;

for its efforts to include LEA's in this important and

deliberative'proce

It Is vety-impOrtant and very clear to 'most

4 -

us whoWeirk in 64pdatienthat excellence has always been
.A1:1

a standard -held in high esteem; In most instances. our.

daily lives-;are consumed by our thoughts and.actionsto

help boys-and girls derive the utmost from schooling at

the highese*el of quality that is pooible. Although

we hgV4 teen.persistent in our quest for excellence through

'education, we realize that haVe not been as successful

as we of the public judge ought to be ;-Thin shchotcoming 46'

%.
', '

has subjected us to,-a public reaction that has not been
.

.

totally pciiitiVe. Reports Of all -kinds Ivrform uS that our

status as professionals has fallen to an all-time'leW.

An erosiion of" confidence Our ability .to .educate our young;

While discouraging some.. has made others more determined

-ehan ever before.-

"
It is.not ohr intent to 'toncedeto the

of obstacles' we'have taCed in the past and will face

in
46

the future in our pursaait'of. excellence. It is obtainablqm
.

'ThiS.Alaa become even' more evident-Sind-6 the advent of ,A40

_and "ccifIlabbtatiOn' among 'fedeeal; state; and local. entities

concetne. for the improvement Of. public education It is



e



r.

; 4: iiifoundation_which has influenced by, perspective on-

the topics being Addressed here:-tOdaY.

io

11

uring'the last tWo and a half ddcades,

the society has been impacted by anumber of initiatives

to redistribute goods and services to the interest of

.

promoting equity; In retro Odespe6fia- -number of th

initiative have helped schools-and communities todomOre
_

toinfluencepOSitivemoveme4VLitoWard the generic goals_

of eduOtion ,-Undisputab1y0.tbday:we are closer to.

;,implementing universal than,any other time in

curl existenle..

12 In addition to edtcating more people; more
1.4k

HT° 13
.

s offered t those being educated., Not. only ,has our

AA 0apademic4literacy, improved, but so has Ourolitical,onoMi

15 and social literacy:- Formal schooling has._ erved the natiorl-'

16 well,

In 1957, _the lhation move forW with
. _ -

Wfkr
_;-!=i ._

.

,2,!
.18 deliberate_ Speed to

..

19. qb I was advanced
.

2
0

20 no ian:beimg. that
: t 7

te.

.;.:.

2,1 appreciate the racial diversi"Ey,ithin our ii ion; !-le
.. 0

.. -:, 1 --7,-----4:
'.-

22
! countrylould pka per:_

effect integtation.

through the pubiric

44'

is broad so6ia

schools 17110e, prevailing

ift

if all people coul, .beRbducatedOL

2a

24

25

C

742Wir4. TWehty - years later.* 'th re
/ 7 -, -1 ,-,pi

initiative a4d.miied, Many 4ie-larg CQ 1 unti9-:..have

A 1 I _ fft . :: ,it :
become 7disi ionew-,A Ni'it.h -costs and s4criTiqps ttevir.

.., : , -.' ; % 24r.i- -- '.-
-,.)4 1 r :'-.4 m4 . .c.; '07 . o ,

\-Cbs'e' k
I . 0-4 1 1

%,..- A ..i A
i



41 /

more of teraVconfuS,ed; Consequently, S reaS-cin
.a.', ,.. - i

1,1spect these eveCks as contribUtors lo, the deline:>,.
.?; _0,

P." .;,0
* ..'

;matt a tid uage slcills; ProfeSsional and popular
. .

:ra

.remind us quently 'that aohn y_ Lead.

In 1964, ,the, ess and the President -

decIaqed .4 ,nationa war 6n, poverty, th a g e c -intent

to improve the .quarity Of -1 or all Americans. ThiS-
initiative gene, tei4 mire initiatives that impacted

3

the operations of -tchools and -ShoWs some evidence of affectin
y

6-17410 school achievement; So scientists influenced by the
11 family effect'S built a convincing, case) that. family
13

I Characteristics
13 influencea.upon

such as race atil6`Cial classes
ev"..-., . : .

zobooIls' With children. /Iii g-.7.,:

k,
,.....,

4 ,

i d i s t r i c t s :access thef
14 I reSpon,,se ZOs:t7hescfr-f-insiirigST , s hopl

nation exper
Ls, )

,
fects. dia. education-was-am

s :- tt ,

v.: .r
X

made availaae.-, Tutor as mafle
.,.

d pAje'cts. to
?

for improVemen%of pro

Colie

vailatole

y:,',.--ttese and othe

schoolachie entto pbsitaively amftluenql,
310 :1"'. ,' -

report of;;SAT;scotee d

the iroacif sto 4ecov,e_arr
S. , ,

dec).iiIir4 SAT

offset these
-d Jgas

andi'ettlortunit

ail
s seemed'

JP

wever, the

hat we -weredx our'lconfidenCe

114

ences

`nce that time, %closer alAaIysa.s

that th
A*es.

_4V

easca.'-emphasis ,-(5) the

sr r.,-----



4

for femalq

traditional
.greater. numbers

4

helped to influence a change,
.4Tly structureOnd relationshiRs. Women in

are.pursaing 4:orofes8ions other. than those

in 'which. 'they have ti-adit
_

Some

4-ngineering, medine, law,

are in the-

90

technology,. and basic science research.' Thei preparat'

for these professions' has beery less, of an issue thati the
.

, -opportunities available to -theirt after they: are prepared.

12

13

Morg recently, sOhool haxe the way in
4

tv'l
%41

kielPing theilati:onbchange,..Ats 'vali0tudes about? Irgndi,capp'ect.

TI advent. of .Publio Law 94-142 provided assn

helped the -handicapped get the ,attent'
.

grrd,..mere .impor tan t , the., education they
44:f: 7 ' .

4).g-tiOn to air -soci%

the Manys0ial changegt.tha

chieviement. As Tany'.of us

4414

5

_16

C

d out

} ,j ... .

along with, the
.-- -_ A iv

8 that ..st,i14.1. need atteivenii,that18.

xc&Ilence
. ,

in ethication. 47
. .

20

a

that

-0

ForeMost on the !z
.7

may',stall

rowing rtbli sentiment that calla

ence has'.

for

qieinsQi-n.he'rent in that

For example,

limit possib



9,1s 4

s"-:for cOr. knowledge and rie to interad

internatioL,Marke.t. To that ee,
_

ete
.

4. .

.

, .

ist . ust:.re7ex4minl heir curkiqular offering

that }pile loci}. commuhity_ needs are being met,
.

-
,. . .

.

does :mot happen at the . expense of natibn needs'.

8

10

11

.12

13

'Secondly, the economy. have to-
I . . ,..a. .*-,.

.eaffirm+that successful

.

sclipali
,

translated into,o successful jfts_ ghat can be' t

--successful

is one aLf. *the I

t.`

. ..0

s tests Of our veracas an

e6onomiat condition cpf,:ithe ion

1-nstitution.

.. Thir
_

must -redefine dur t rms Of = u.ilitY.
' -,,i,, ,.:. _ . ; f,. :,i). ..

Quality must bwedet-Wtd t- indicate 'on" how well "Sch_c2.4s :0
,- ,

d,,meet the needs of aIl' Sstir nts and: hoW *01 1..thq Ap_

- , ,

they
...?

the, needs. just .a. few. s.0..1d4nts Or bow they6 treatv 4
. .,- - - ,--eNs r

.
-ts

ust be .dgfl'iled ba haw w 11 studehtg pepOtorM
>; -7----N,'- ..., 6 ,- :--

".

,-,i:.

,
,

4
.,44-7 ,-'v _. _,'col arid ;Tot just how thy ,R49107,M...wEile-

,..

/t

11111_4c-

they are
,c

xnhool

defi

in;. the t19 including stud

20 -district and of

tatplit 01 so

t0- exclude

*P (
tei)b < 4,1'N'

a
qualit thei deqmee

re

tal operation of t4 school

students. We myst define
4

this _other tha'n through: courses taken

or though coAsd4ontent'.

\cIychoa.lbasecl..on hobo well

and no
11-:

reditation mast
;/

needs

-be givent"
7
gtudents

well they _dre iiikV 1 othe schools;

Fix}a Ls to be
.4 \?.

.VOr



the r.4'

1 ,y ,=,

..,

pala ion fcisr th thing profession
6 4

has to e add ved. g,A 19n co
F

'...--A

nt.' must(

,. 1

Ao kplp hig er edutat-4.on and public choo impro*e'ImpWlede

tuld practice. If weceglect thkimportapt_ffrea, wet;'-run , :v./

4
-the risk of allowing;.-, the excellenceAve'degire to Jude 1 1''off-.

) ).

...,

or grasp.
fr
Thank

(APP1 a

T ..William
.

gbing to come

Of pan
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F , public school policies kla
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(Applause:)

DR;;TUXHORN:' Thank you; Dr Ferguson.

Our next presente Dr.-. Pres on Kronkoskq;

99

.the Execdtive Director of the Sbuthwest Educa ion Developmbnt

Lab at Austin.

REMARKS BY DR. PRESTON KRONKOSKY

DR. PRESTON KRONK Dr. Tuxhoeil -Dr. /Jones-,

s, Dr., Sanchez, members of the audience, I'm-here

rept ting the Southwest Educational Develop
t9

i SEDL, headquartered in.Autill, Texas; who8e
9

1 p nose Mito promote quality educatiOn43`n-a six -state a-rea,-,

;..,--.' 14 inclmling R+ and the State of Missiflpippis', t....

(

'4! .;

is its'17 years of exist4e-SEDLI-was fbtuSe

_ . ,; (\ 16 on' search":develo,pmento technical alsis4ance,'ana
1 -,-s

info ation isseMination to meet the eduCational needs

,-..

bf th-0 area'§ inhAbitants:- We have Focused partioA1a iy,
1

,r '
'1.9 _on the. needs of ispecial'popillations :disadvanXaed and 4g
J.,
.44

20

21

22

,123

24

handicapped students; minority students, andwomen. Our

program agenda for the next two years :_picludes research

related t educational productivity, Iatiguake literacyi
i

teacher -training., and parental evolvement in the educational

:process'ias.well ag

areas

iisseMin3tiomand service projects in
w

ogy, planni and the baSioSkillS.
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I'm here-to re with'you-so me%-pf

staff has,accumulated regardireg this region,

the probleMs and trends confronting usjihe::coming decades;
; ,

and the implications for the pursuit of exce e in public

education, and finally; the continuing needle of this region's

special populatIns.

10

level:

The following conditions apply, t the states

on VI; The populatiot has a lower median educational
q,

r

hail national average. The illiteracy rye is higher. °/
aid the:-national -average. Aveage. expenditure: per pupil

is lower than th4.1:11407iiAA aveiage.* Tea4er sal'Aie8 :Aire
Y

, . ' .. a V I° -4 11 t
12 lower than the n atiO i j .i avexage: Per cage ita p. e$pnal income

..

13 :
iS below the nation yei-a-t-qe- Pchigher than average

, 4 V

14 progortion Oi familieshave earnings below the low Moog
r .$

J5 level. ;The re4ioA donin -quarter4of the nation's

17%

,native

population
A .

iriteriCans: -Three sttieS' in -the 'region have a;minoriity

in exce.exceSs, of ;; 30 perce'40..

ese Anditions ,muSt }bie kept- in mind, as
i;

.

itili-seconomici..And technological changes.

edatiOnak.planning;"and practice

st;

are

cross ti?eLmeti

alr Ady begun

and ObatiOn are

tansfOM

ki

o suc ch ges which have

0 /
job mat.kets,

the'.grbwh of ,ipecoi:mi*iontechnology_and-
.

2 5 1 the.creation.of. globcal.,feconOmy, Th'eZiltvlicati6hs.tf tfle
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- developments for educational prac.10.0eand for,te.goal...

of athievinTeducational excIlence are.enorthous, If we

101

are to move to the-bottom line to the implications for ba -sic

_ .

-. t.

student competencies; we'find that any currentagnda.,for-
-,_

-,-..
- ,. -,.?,4 . 6 .;

duCati al excellence, in address the-2,need.for language

'5,,..
.

.

litera matheMaticsWence literacyi: and computer
y

.1

iitOtac9

m''''
A . -. A r*.

'LlaigUage_.literaby involves reading and writing.

r

skills -in both EnglA.sh and other languages The American

Sdciety ,for Training and Development-has reported that workers
,

/. -
'lack of reading. ability prasents the largest single.iprobIem

4.

or employers; Many emp,Ioyers, including the federal,

goVernment, Department.ofDefense, a .are unable to fill-
, -

a growing number of 'jobs which_regui,re fluency in one or

..more foreign languages. ' .

, .

Mathematids/sciend4 liteiacy 114,01

.beyond-specifit contervt;area knowledge and ski is to they
;- 044-

.

4e, . ,

to"' engage in iOpbisticated.lorms.of reasoning isF .

411 inv;r7eatingtyessential. preregliisl.f40or accitiring

-teChnical needed f teehn ,O1i64fyoriented-.3ob
- :,4 _

_

Finally; .comguter

be abasic'reguirementnoti.only maTOrity pf Jobs in.

the b-ut:for,4ai-ly inteeaeti.c5ns w%th the world at

aPq.e , ',,tatutday's ali Antonio newspaper was a very.

'...
-interea.qing:tartoon labeield "Bai-ty's World."-Xhere'sa picture
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a man, and I guess that's his spouse, looking at a young

child looking at a coffiputer screen; and down at the bottom

it says, "Before, it has always been why Johnny can't read.

Now is,why Johnny can't program."

On educational researcher has predicted that

students who do not have such_ competencies, who acquire

only the traditionally defined basic skills will be as

functionally illiterate and unemployment the 1990'S

as those who do not possest the traditionally defined

basic skills today; This researcher has also identified

the scope of the'task required of our educational system

intorder to provide such competencies; He calls for nothing

less than a comprehensive restructuring of the curriculum;

My principal purpose here is to identify

several major concerns which I feel are crucial to any

efforts to restructure educatibnaI practice.. My first

concern is with educational equity: We.'cannot achieve

excellence without equity. While some peopleamay feel that

equality of educational opportunity is a concern which was

--
addressed adequately in the past two decades, our work at

SEDL tells us otherwise;

;Our most recent survey of educational stake-

holders in the region reveal that equity and attention to

speCial populations remain major educational concerns in

the 1980's. These concerns seem even more relevant when
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we consid Athat computer literacy.is predicted to be the

great economic and social dividerof the coming decades,

and that, although about half of all school disricts_noWi

provide students access to someAind of computer

the number of microcomputers in schools drops as the pover ty

level of the sdhools increases.

We must also address the fact that mathematics

and science ClattreibMt tend ,to be the first to get computer

attiated; computer orented ins ruction, and that thete

areas of mathematics and science still are most heavily

populated by white males;
A _

In 1982, SEDL heitted fOr the National Science

Foundation and for the Department:of Education's Office

of Educational Research and Improvement two regional

cOnferefidet on science and engineering education; The major

concern expressedLby both presenters and participants at

these conferences was the continuing need to attract women

and minority. students into mathematics and science courses

and careers;

Demographi9s alone indicate we cannot expect
/

white males to supply all the science, mathematics, and

engineering graduates this country needs.

A second concern relates to the needfor

recruiting and retaining effective teachers, which ihVOlVet

improving teacher edu6ation programs, retraining teachers
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to upgrade their and increasing salaries and

incentives; In discussing the need for a technologically

related curriculum, a researCher states, "The hard reality

is that technological relevance requireS ethicators to

restructure the curriculum to provide skills that 'most

edutators do not have themselves."

However, the problem is, even lsfrger than,

that, for in many cases; we do not have enough teacherS

to- manage even the current curriculum. The number of teacher
,

gradU4teS in the South and.Southwest has declined .steadily

since the 1970's, and southweStern states, along with the

\midwest, are reporting the highest levels of'teacher
. .

shortages:," More than one in three' Texat teachers surveyed

in 1980 were considering leaving teaching; and recent studieS

indicate that those who leave teaching often_are the most

acaddMically able. Teacher shortages are'most acute in

mathematics, science; and technical areas

Recruiting and retaining teachers; pro;riding

the incentives and training necessary to implement a

curriculum relevant to the 1980's and beyond speaks to a

third and larger concern, the imperatife7kor adequate
. .

financial support,including substantial federal support

for public edtcation. This imperative; -Which seems Self=

evident to those of us working in the education profession;
4

;also is endorsed by the American public; In the most recent
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GAlltp pOle regarding public attitudes toward education;

public school education.topped,the list of areas which ;.

reSpOndentS-felt should receiv& Increased federal funding

My finaI concern relates to the need for

a.continued role for long-term institutionally based

research and development within the educatipnaI process.

In a time of massive change; such as we face now, educational

R&D is needed to keep the important- issues before us; to

provide a sound information base ipich will facilitate

planning and decision making, to test alteruatives, and

to keep change in perspective, to link past, present, and

future.

The danger is that with majo economic de;tiand

,

and limited resources educatiopal R&D lain be, considered,

an unaffordable luxury rather than a necessary to6I.for

reworking the system:

In closing, I want to expre'Ss my appreation
.

to Secretary Bell for' establishing the National COmmissiOn

Oh EdlicatiOnal ._Excellence, to the commission 'for sponsoring
,

this .hearing and others like it, and to br, .cones,
.

.1'

Dr. FrandiS,- Dr: 'Sanchez, and Dr. Tuxhorn for listening
..e

,,

_-oday's testimonyt '

.

,,,

J

SEDL's TOst recent regional survelvihaicates
,

.. ., _ _ .

that educational excellence is the most important' priority
, .

area which' the region's stakeholders feel must be addressed.:

I do
ti

I
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during the next five years! Their perceptions reflect the

concerns of Atherican's across the country as noted in the

rsu
f

this year's. Gallup pc.1 that faith in Americal-s

future re t8,more on developing the best educational system

in the world than on developing the best industrial SyStem

or the strongest military force.

At SEM? we believe that America .pan and

must strive for excellence,mith equity;

Thank you.

(Applause.)

:Thank;you,'Preston. Y.

_ _ _

Next is 5r. Gloria. Zamdra; the Exec9tiv6

Director f the Intercultural.Developt4nt Resear Association

from Sam Antonlo.

Gloria.

REMARKS BY DRGLORIAZAMORA
.

. :

.

19 DR. GLORIA ZAMORA: Thank you for the
.4;

.

c

20 promotion; Dr; Tuxhorn. X am Aot the E!s.e_6tive Director,

21 ? but I am representing the Eettitive"Diroctor of. IDRA,

-22 - Dr. Jose Cardena,s.

23

24

25

a.

'COMMiStiOn,

pr. 4111ones',;Dr TuxhOrn, members of the
A_

4ndoolleagues; am indeed pleased to be herd

before you today. The comments that I have prepared
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incorporate Dr..Cardenas' views but thevy are my own. And

as an educator of more thy7 25 years who still believes

that people of good:,witl;_and intelligence can makea,/

difference,- I am very pleased to share AT comments with
, .

today;

AS I make these comments and as you seek

solutionsfOr.bringi-Rg about educational' excellence for

all children; keep in mind that it will take public schools,

107

the universities and.the olleges; and the public sector

working together to bring about the needed changes;

I must agree with several of my colleagues
4 ;

who have preceded me. I certainly agree with my colleagu0

.

from New Mexico that schools cannot bring about needed changes

in curriculum 'f the administration and teaching personnel

do not underStand change, the changq, processes ;land if they.

,

are not adequately prepared and supported. IStrongly endors

her position that we must not institutionalize mediocrity.

During.the last-two cicades, major social,

changes have occurred: that have significantly affected the

delivery-Of education; and we've addressed some of these

issues` today. The increase -of women- in the work force,

the increase in henumbe'r of female, heads_ of households,

drug abuse; teenage pregnancies, the changing immigration
4°'

policiesi, recent immigrants; andthe influx of undocumented
.

Childr have no doubt impacted upon the American -educational

1 Ox
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conditions of minority America to the larger society;

e

Minority activists engagedin non-violent
a

sit-ins, boycotts, marches, et ctera, to serve notice that

4 exclusion'and oppression would longer be tolerated.

OverwheIMing evidence was emerging then that in this land

f opportunity all groups were not Prospering.

In 1964, ten years after the Brown decision,

\black children still attended segregated schools, income,

levels for minorities still lagged behind their white
A

10 counterparts, and the nation's poor were still living in

11 substandard housing.

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

. 24

25

,

The federal level at that point in time-,

under the leadership of a strong Exectliive Branch;Jorought

forth legislation to servd as the tool for equalizir3g

_
educatidnal opportunities; The eraof the '60's and the

early '70's was one of prevailing optimism that schools'

could.be' reformed and through them we could reform society.

Legislative and litigative efforts to protect the rights

-f minorities complimented the educational reform movement.

And, so, finding the states lacking, in their

protection, of the civil rights of':minorities and after

every careful deliberation; Congress passed the Civil:RightS

'Act of 1964. -This was followed by other very important .

_K7
decisions, such as the passage of the Elementary and.Secondary

_ -

Education Act, the passage of the Bilingual Education Law,
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the issuance of the May 25th, 1970 memoranduMk the Lau vs.

Nichols SCPreme Court decision, and, most recently, the

ruling in Doe vs-P- =-per.

The attempt to implerftent the directiVeS

embodied in the legislative and litigative mandates have

been met with outright defiance in-some cases. In other

_ .

cases; tactics such as litigation and pilot programs

have been designed to slow down the process of the

,implementation of remedial'efforts.

(In the 1980's, a sense of disenchantment,

however, has begun to set in. Integration and'enriChment
4

are not, being realized to the degree exprncted. Met
I

recently, a federal withdrawal from the priorities establishe

kcir minority education Is sensed) We seeidflation,

dwindling school enrollments, in some places, teacher

surpluses; increased_taxes, lower student test scores

9,

At the federal level; a once active Department

4

18 of Justice charged with.the.respdnsibility of assuring that

19

20

school districts receiving federal funds)were not diSorimi-
,

nating,against Studentd on the basis Of race, sex, national

'21 origin; or handiCiapping conditions Seems to be backing away
-4

22

23

24

'25

erbt;this responsibility,'thus enciting recalcitrant diStridtg

to once more operily defy federal Iat4g.:
r

State enforcement,of state statutes protecting

children of limited English proficiency is equally lax.

104
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We used to be able to loOk to the federal level for

111

protection, but now we're not smre what is left. In Texas;

the spectrum of educational neglect, is documented at one

end by the lowtest scores and uhder achievement levels

of
.

minoritiesand children of limited English proficiency,

and at the otlier end of the scale, by the gifted and talented

who are pushed towards mediocrity. There seems to be a

general inability to address atypical populations.\-
. I

, '81, and '82, all minorities in,TeKas

icontinue make very poor showings in the mandated°

'achievement testing. Mexican-AMerican students still,

continue to be retained in:the first grade at a rate of

22 percent. They continue to drop' out before finishing

high school at a rate of more than 50 percent, and enroll

in college at theivery low rate of 16-perceAlt.

44

Today; Hispanic enrollment'in Texas public

schools represents- approximately 26 percent ,,the total
. .

. ,I

,

.
enrollment. Blacks are roaching 20 percent or the; total

school enrollment; Within the next decade,_ it is predicted
.. -

:. *.

that Texas minorities will exceed 50 percent of.tha state-
.,

ti

wide enrollment. We dare not abandon the education of these

V la

spudents-

Just a w0Ed about block grants; The block

granting of federal funds has resulted in Texas in the

following: An

%40

overall reduction of dollars; reallocation
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formulas have r(sulted in reduction of dollars to large.

urban d riOttwith high Minorityenrollment; block granted

dollars went to, districts that had formerly- nt-'apOied

for federal dollarS. NOW; this isn'tibad. I'm not suggestin

that it 'is. But it simply becomet an issue of fobbing_

Peter to:pay Raul; and I ask., the' Commission to be concerned

about 'thit.

Recent .Congressional oversigh4 hearings

sponsored'by Congressman DOn Edwards-of California revealed-,,-
,

that federal.programs that were block granted restated in

students for.whom the programs were intended suffering

greatly from thevlack of the monies:
.1)
There are many who suggest that all the fedega

deillart invested in education have dOne.noth4g; that the

dollars have been wasted. I would ,propose td you and.,ask

you to remember thit that the federal commitment to eaucation

of the; patclectdes has been successful in many ways and

that this co imitMent of the federal government to education

must be not weakened.

I.propose that theifederal commitment

edUCatiOn of the past decades has afforded adult Minorit?.

the opportunities to become teachers; administr4,0,
____

policy makers -at all levels, researchers; curridulum

developers; 4ings that they had never done before.. It

h.a.- crated a cadre of education specialists with'. talent
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and skillS'in bring4ng about effective educational reform

with positive payoffs for students;

I propose that the strong federal commitment

to ddUtatiOn_Of the past decadeS has served to create

role models.for Young people; thus giying them

a sense Of hdp, that they can build saU4sfying fulfilling

''Careers.

propose 'that the federal coMMitten't to

edUcatitin of, the past decades has served as a stiMUlus to

minority patents 'Eo play an activee' le in the,schoolso

taking part in the educational decisions that affept their

children:,
.

And, so, I propose that strong'foderal

leadership is needed if W are to realize the aspirations
4

articulated inthe. '60's and '70's. the strong executive

leldership that President and Mrs; Reagan are lending to

fight drug abuse is the exact strong leadership that is

-7
needed tbAJri about educational excellence for Minorities

k_.
and; in so doi g, for the rest of this country.

6 Those of us who'are culturally_and linguisti-

cally atypical have now reached the-154.int in time where

we believe that it 'heither-in our self interest nor in

the beskinterest cf this great country to disassociate

ourselves with out language and culture, for we bring with

US capability in other languages that this country sould
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use to the fullest.

Dr.,Jones and members Of this ,Commission;

I would like to as 0 to take this message back to

Secretary'Bell and to the Administration because it is an

area of great concern.
pek.,

The'bill that;Secretary Bell proposing

for the education of children of limited English proficiency

would allow districts to implement any program that they

think works. It would approve the exclusion of-the native

language in the instructional Process.

I propose that this is a waste:of dolArs._
C

We'alreadyiknow that subMersion doesn't work.- We have decades

of::negative test results that prove this. We ao know that

'bilingual education when implemented cdrreCtly,py teachers

who are well prepared works exceedingly well,

So I would suggest that this bilk be designed

not becausein the best educational interest of childrenian

of political, expediency. If the develOpm orei9n

language skills is a 'priority of this Administration'as

you said, Dr. Jones, and not just rhetoricj:I propose.

that Secretary Bell's proposed bill for the education

children of limited English proficiency may contradict

23 this priority, and I. would ask him to study that proposal

Very carefully.24

25 I propose that a philosophy of respect fot

108
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minorities; their cultures, their languages, and their

,potential; a philosophy that is translated into federal

policy will help to bring about edUcational excellence for
.

'Minorities and for all students..

.1_
Kelley, f

Juit a word about technology. Dr. James

rmerly of the Ford Foundation, maintains that

the 1930's and 1990's is bringing about an explosive

technological reVOlUtidh in communication. The 100 channel

home microcomputers, the development of software and so

forth, he sayS is just the tip of the iceberg. The delivery

of education will change; School expenditures will rise.

School districts with high minority enrollment, as was

proposed Ly the previous speaker; these school districts

with high minority enrollments are usually the low wealth

districtS; and they will not be able to keep up with the

technology, hardware and software.

The parehtS of minority students are the

ones who re Ieas.p likely to be able to afford home

-computers. -Education will become more decentralized, and

So the disparity between the haves and the have hots will

increase:

Dr. Kelley maintains-that schools re an

.industry facing a ,Classic challehge:Of-technological

SubStitutionf-an&.tho challenge is to understand how schools

can perform their vital_ mission of:Sbdial integration and
. ,
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human development while adapting traditional School manage-

ments and pedologies to the cost effective technologies

rapidly becoming available.

I; too; have reference to the 1982."allup

po12,on attitudes suggesting that this country indeed

recognizes the need for education as a top priority.

I would like to make a final comment; and

that is that I would urge the National Commission on

Excellence in Education and this Administration to provide

strong leadership and; as Dr. Kelley says, find ways to

combine the equity issues of the '70's with the performance

and effectiveness issues and technological trends of the

'80's so those whom Shakespeare called "the lesser breeds

before the law" will benefit from and not be the unwitting

victims of Changes. in the structure of education and the,

functioning of schools in the rest of this century.'

Thank you very much. You've got a big job.

(Applause.)

DR. TUXHORN: Barbara O'Neal; President

of the Texas -State Teachers Association;

REMARKSBY-EAREARA O'NEAL

MS. BARBARA C:11\1EAL: Good mornin4; pane

Dr; Tuxhorn, Secretary Jones; Dr: rancisi Sanchez.

hit
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,

I am Barbara O'Neal; a sixth grAde language

arts teacher in Waco ISD on a year's leave of:absence while

I serve as President of the Texas State Teachers Alsociation.

Ahd I want to talk today aboUt aseribu:S problem that needs

to be dealt with in the pursuit of educational excellence;

and the problem is the student with.a disruptive behaviOr

Who destroys X learning environment for himself or herself

and Other studerits in the class;

I have taught at the sixth grade center fpr

nine years. SUl.Ross was created as a result of Judge Roberts

desegregation 6ider ten year ago. We receive stddents
4

from eight sending elementary schools; and for the firSt

time, they come together in one large grOUp, and then they

progress throughout the junior high and high school year

in that group.

Our school's population is primarily middle

low to poverty level income; About:60 perceht of our

students are minority.: Of that number, 75 percent of our

studehts are on free or reduced lunch program. We Also

receive money for Title I reading program; of which about

35 percent of our school population is;in that program.

4 Our school enrollmeht is around 300; and

the basic subject teachers have-class loads which range

from 27 27 to 30 students. We're well Staffed to meet the

educational needs of our Students; and if you ask any teacher,

1 11
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he or she will tell you that fbt children to learn, not
N -

only must a teacher deal with providing for a variety of

118

educational needs fgr those students, but they also. must

cope with the studentS' various emotional needs;

In the time that I'Ve been teaching at Sul Ross

every year II.ve-had at' least One student whose behavior

was outside the norm and was disruptive to the learning

environment for the other studentS in the room. Usually,

the problems were of such a nature that'either I had to

give a majority of my attention to that student or the

disruptibn would completely destroy the learning environment

for the others; which means the other students receive less

of my instructional time, or try to find help outside the

classroom door to curb or change that student's behavior.

This is a dilemma that many teahers have

1which creates stress and frustration because there are not
I

the support services there to help the teacher to deal with

the diSruptive child. And I have seen this all across they

state. I'm giving it from my own personal perspective,

but last year i traveled across this state and acgain thiS

year I've been in every area. My problem is not unique

to myschool.

Some schools have the attitude that there

are no problems; therefOr&i some teachersytry to ignore.

the excessive disruptive behavior as long as they are able
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to cope since-there_iS no help for the teacher'beyond the

classroom door. r

At one time -on .our. campus we had:a7full--

time counselor, and then the position was eV to part

And three years ago it. was eliminated because of budg

cutbacks. When thicounselor's position was cut to part

119

time, each teacher in our bUilding'willingly increased bds

or her class load so a tpactler would be fre to staff'an

on-campus center so students with.disruptixie behavior could

be removedremoved from the classroom an placed in,a tightly

structured,andhighlyproductivelarning environment

supervised by a certified teacher.

When students were removed from the classroom

.upon recommendation of the teacher and the principal for

a specific period of time, which could be anywhere frqm

one day to two weeks, the students went directly to the

center at the begin ing of school each day and Worked on
4

their assignments in individual study carrels, and they

remained in that:room for the entire school day, The Student

were taught that they must do their lessons as assigned

and when assighed and take responsibility for their actions.

the center, they. yere cut off flm any interaction with

their peers `and disruptive behavior patterns in the classroom

cot4d be broken.

The teacher in charge of the center, along

113
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With the,principal, 'counseledwith the students throughout

the year, and by the end of the term, the teacher:hd
.

.

worked himself out of a. job!' We had:n0 students in the

center.tlfre last't o weeks of school.

We had this provram for two years and through

were able toy the beh ors .and the students were

returned to the regular classroo 1 to -work and learn

without disruption to themselv'es a .others.- The results

.of having the on- ecampus learning center were that th students
a

learned that'school was important, we

indiVidtals, and we wanted them ucceed in the schOOls;

and the best part of the pro am W1a$ that it had:a carry-

over effect.

had about 30 students;who were Aepeatedlyassigned to the

cared about them;. as

tx,

The first year of the learning center we

area. Of those 30, 15 students Were severe behavior problems

with past records, and this was past records from first

through fifth grade, of suspensions, fights, and verbal

abuse to teachers. Of those 30 students, we feel that we

saved 20 biecause they remained in sphooI and have not been

severe behavior problemS in the junior high a.nd high scoop

the second year, we did tot have a many

severeproblems and our success rate was better.- Alsp

word had passed to ttie incoming classes that if:?;17 u didn't

behave $ul Ross and do your lessons, you'd be removed.
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from the clagroom and sent to a special center;",

The third year; I'm-sad to say; we were

unable to continue the center because we received, a larger

number of students and did not have adequate staifinq to

give up a regular classroom teaching position. If we had;

our classroom loads would have been too large and the rest

of the student body'would.have suffered.

As,you can probably tell by now;this was

a locallynded-pro lgram, and, quite frankly; the bottom

line was wA didn't have theadditrlonal funds to continue it,

It is,the belief and philosophy of our

faCulty that many problems if mot dealt with when they

begin to SUrfadd in the fifth; sixth; or seventh grades;

14 that tfie students with disrupt±ve behavior will be suspended

15 and become school dropouts.: As a faculty; we've:worked
-,

veiy,hard to address_th4se problems when they are fittt
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19
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24

manifeSted. 119kever; since the fundihq of our program was

totally out of'-local funds and Abecause utbacks in b-Eht
4

areas; Bowe no ,longer have a Counselor or extra staffing
4 ,

for our centeri.
`th

r'S'ince.the ClassrOom teacherdoes not have

_ -
support system, we're vnable-to work with the disruptive

student in-depth to chave behaviors. Disruptive students

are still xemoved from the ClasSrbom but 'for Very short

25 °periods a time4'and a con4tructive alternative program

-115
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iS'cpot available to ,them now in our building. These students

are not able within 'themselves to overcome their problems

and, change their attitudes or habits; and, they need help

to build Rositive images and the t4ilding needs to be

ongoing.

There is .a pressing need to give help to

V

regular classi-oom teachers when a student begins to exhibit

a pattern of disruptive behavior; We need a system'of'

identification, an alternative program available to deal

with the disruptive student; and funding other than just

local funds of. schools districts, with teachers,

administrators, and community resources available to the

students and their families. It is my . experience that parent

really do care about- their children and want them to learn

and to be good students, but many do not know how to help

their children because of lack of money; expriendei,

knowledge, and confidence in their own abilities. Some

parents have had negative school experiences' themselves

and are school dropouts.

Also, in Texas we have a law that was passed

called House Bill 8, which was passed by the '66 Texas

Legislature and was a beginning. For the fitSt timei.

teachers were_ ble to remove a disruptive student from their
.

classroom. But House Bill 8 was not used as many thought

it would be bedause;of the jack of disciplinary alternatives;
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fbt ihgtahce;'on-camps learning centers; And thaX just

points up the fact that a- stat4' law or any law or any

regulation without local implementation in .the dlassroort

is meaningless in the purstit of excellence ikl.educatiOn;

House Bill 8 is a beautiful law, but it. is without the

ipact that it should have on -the local level.

Anbther program in the Waco ISIS is the

Visiting Teacher Program. Not many school: districts have

this program either; But-I want to you What they

instituted Tor the first time last year in dealiAg with

truancy.

Marine Flynn, who is head-of the program;

talked with the WacO Police Department and asked them

if they would help in picking up truant students during

the day. The Police Department gave approval for such

am. The truant students are picked up the. police

123

d br -ought to the visiting teacher office.; The visiting

tead er office calls the parents; and they must come and

' pick up heir child and take theni to school for a conference

with the c unselcr orAprincipal.
P.

Insthe first three months_ of this program
1-1,>

last year; 217 students were bought to the visiting teacher

office. The police say that this has helped to cut down

on daytime burglaries; and the visiting teacher's office

said it certainly has improved the attendance of those
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who are truants:,

But, there again,. the. Visiting Teacher Program

is basically a locally funded program, and it, too, is

receiving cu
41,

I'd like to say to the panel today that we

must begin to develop a programifor the child with a disru;i

-behavio
V.-r. ,We must keep these children in school to reduce

the diSruption of the educational process and to allow the

students to gain insight into the nature of their problems

and t e eprovide th SdhoblS and the, cla4ssroom teacher with

an alternative to a negative response to intolerable behavior.

By pursuing a course in excellence in education and providing*

for these students, I believe we will be able to address

another problem. Eighty percent of the inmates in Texas

prisons are school dropouts; and I would dare say that

probably a large portion of them hadOisruptive behaviors

in the middle school years.

As a teacher,I belieVe we must address these.

-,-
prObletS when they are SMall'and on the front end when maybe

they won't cost so much and they are not so large. And

I ask the Commission in your deliberations to give

consideration to the disruptive student and the needs that

that student has as an eduCational problem which. must be

defined and overcome if we are to successfully pursue the

course of excellence in edUdatiOh.
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Thank you.

(Applausei)

_TUXHORN: Thank you, Ms*,,O'Neal.

W wi 1 now; Sake a recess for one hour,

starting back here again at 1:00 o'clock.

Thank you all very much.

12.5

(Whereuptn, at 12:00 noon, the hearing was

recessed, to reconvene at 1:00 p.m.., the same day:)

* *

.
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, -

DR.-TUKHORN: Ladies and gentlemen we wi.11

.
reconvene the hearing on Excellencin Education

I.-don't. think I.need to reintroduce the

'two .panel members that airETA414:_

2 would _kike to ,-suggest if there .are those

indiVidtan 11.t have a_hearing impairment; if they w6uld
.

like.to Comd-orward or any plSce. just let us know, Ic)tai';g6
.

Tic_we do have the inerpieter here. And those of you that'
#.: ..

, . .-_._N___,

are her if you know of someone that comes in later that
a

might have a hearing probiem..wed be glad to have them

come forward or Sit wherever they Want to; and we w.i1

provide the interpetation for them.

We will continue on now

Joeliornbeaki the'Administrative AsSistant

to the Superintendent Oktulgee Public Schools; Okmulgeei

Oklahoma;

MARKS_B/ JOE HORNBEAK

MR, JOE HORNBEAX: Let me take this opportunity

to ,hank the members of the Commispioni- the U. S. Department

10-46f) Education, and the Region VI staff for aliowzng th6

oknittigee Public Shool System to par'ticlpate in this hearing,

; ,
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In an effort to'terminate the assignment of

the task of defining problems that impede the pursuit of

excellence in education; I consulted four bookS in that

effort. The first book was the prodpct of a Carnegie

2
Commission study and was ..Ititled "The PurRoa0aad_fte.

Performance of Higher Education theUnitedtate-e

aching *he Year 201100_."

The Commission alluded to three major

doctrinal views regarding the central purpose of higher

education; One view was that education should be concerned
a

with a search for and socialization of values; a view

supreme in the Unitedtes before the Civil War; according

to the Commission.

Another view was that education should further

the evolution of knowledge and of skill development within.

A

the. existing society; a view dominant in the pest century.

The third view argues that eduction should

prepare the way for or assist the perpetuation of some-

designated type of society. The Commission identifies

this third view as the main challenge to the still dominant

view as to the purpose of higher education,

I respectfully submit that public secondary

'21 1
schools also have a responsibility, to shape thC American

!-,,ociety of the future.

The second source consulted for in;:orm,Ition

121 =
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relative to the aforementioned concern was also inspired

by the ,Carnegie Commission. AbOok titled !'SmallEuture-s".

by Richard DeLau2 evolved fromthe work
1

an children.. The 'iMpetUS fdt the book was summarized

by two comments,- The first was made by Katherine Foster

Alter and simply,concIuded that we should be doing- we
..

Would be doing a lOt if we could help.:,;stop the hurting of

our children; A simplysdkmary of,the study was tS'at

virtually every inde. of harm t:8 Children, from death at

birth to poor school'performancei f 1-om:malnutiitiornto

high and low self-e'Swteem rs firmaly associated with poverty

and race';They further co.ticiu*ded that although for more

.

than a century we have tried
.

repeatedly to reduce the.
.

inequitiei that adversely d.ffect millions of children, we

have made virtually no progress in that effort.

The first

to :do for

have done.

The Second remark was made by pr. John Comer;

question he_. said is why we Americans have failed

children what alMOSt every other civilizednaton

He meant; of couse; prOVide

to American children as a right what every :child the

'democratit nations of Europe can take for granted; for

example; adequate health care; income supports.for paF"eht

and public provisions -fOt Child care.

The author went on to state that poverty

at birth by no MeifiniJ irrevocably dooms.a child of social -
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judgmentS,of infirmity, stupidity, or demoralization.

There are millions of witnesses to the contrary. But

makes all three of these outcomes-more likely:

129

,

In retrospect, almost every index of-physical,

human-and spiritual harm to children is largely associated

4
with inequalities of income and race.

I again submit that public schools must

recognize and e inate the differential treatment of student

based on race and poverty if excellence in education is

to be successfully pursued.

The third reference-employed in this undei=

taking was the work of William Wyche and his Theory -Z

Development. I believe that public school systems may-be-
.

perceived as productive enterprises and therefore Concerned

with problemS of productivity. According to Witchy,

productivity is a problem thpt can be worked out through

coordinating individual efforts in a productive manner and

of giving employees incentives to do so by taking a

cooperative long-range view.

-Are we productive with children who are GT

at the kindergarten and first grade level and twelve,Years

later are labeled as LD students? Did we produce a good

1

student if they enter:. our system at the 87 percentile

based upon SRA scores and twelve years later they exit our

system'on the 65 percentile level?
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I would like to_think that as a professional

we do make a difference; however, our track record peThIps

does not indicate so;

WilliaymWyche suggests the principles of

trust, Subtlety, and intimacy as being crucial to productivity

Can we employ these principles in education? I hope for

our sake that we can.

The fourth and last book utilizedin the

preparation Of these comments was written by Richard Bach

and was labeled J- at A story

is told of a seagull struggle to mastek flight. The only

problem was that once pefect controlled flight was achieved

other possibilities were realized; In epsence, everything

_______
as we know in education is a constant struggle for perfection

;
of what we desire,to achieve, or does this exist 'edUca.tion?

I believe if a vote
)

were taken the answer would be a

resounding yeso$

In summary,-I have attempted to identify

fdur problems which I believe must be faced and overcome

if:we are to successfully i3ursue;.theCourse-of excelience

in edticaition YThe problems are, again; definedas:

Number one establishing the role and

responsibilities therein for the-perpetuation of some type

of designated society that is reflective of the pluralistic

democratic ideals foundedjlere-in AMerica.

24
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Number two, eliminating, the differential,

treatment of students bated upon poverty and race while

providing an apprdkiate educational opportunity for each

and every student.

Three, I believe that we, must/ accept the

responsibilities of being a productive enterprise and be

accountable for our products.

And, fourthly, .instilling at all levels the

need to strive for perfection of the task at hand.

In closing, I believe that we must produce

individuals, that can go into society and make a meaningful

contribution. To be associated with +thing less would

be contrary to the pursuit of excellence in education.

Thank you.

(Applause.)

DR.,.TUItHORN: -Thank you, Mr: Hornbeak:lk

Dr. James Christian, who is the. Director

of Secondary Education for the MuSkogee, Oklahoma.schools.

REMARiS BYJM.:.JAMES CHRISTIAN

DR. JAMEgCHRISTIAN: Thank you

Dr. Tuxhorn, dembers of the Commission,

you have my prepared text or speech befOre 10u, and I guess

I somehow feel that I need to say some other things,,
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although I would invite you and request that you read the

presentation prepared.

As I sat this morning and .listened to the

five speakers representing their state departments of

education, I was somehow puF6Ted that many of the problems

facing these United States was not addressed. As I listened.

to individuals refer to competency, and all of us are in

favor of competency, I hope; As I listened to individuals

refer to staff development, I would hope that we're all

in favor of staff development; As I listened to individuals

refer to the computer age, and I think we all know that

4
computers are hare with us now, I was somewhat disappointed

that these state school officers did not refer to basic

problem haunting many of the public schools in my state

Oklahoma. And I'm almost sure that these problems are

apparent in many schools throughout these United States,

for all we have to do is to review the literature.

The problemthat I think we need to address

and in no way can_ we in my opinion, accomplish or achieve

excellence in education until somehow we address the tbtal

pr2blem of equal educational opportunity;

I think that many of us are of the opinion

that we are out.of the generation ofthe)'604.s and the

IMP

early '70's and thit we have arrived, that things are going

well. And I want.to refer you, if you would; to what is
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going n i my district;

Since the early lged's, there has been
*

increased instances of teachers, educators feeling th.d

maybe I don't have to teach the minority youngster. There

have
0

been many books that refer to what.we call push-outs,

and I think as we look at what is happening, the number

of expulsions, and I want to call them push-outs, is on

the increase.

I think another thing, that we need to look

at is also the concept of, in my district, and I'm sure

it is not happening in your district, the increased number

of educatord using derogatory racial terms., Some f you

May.lopk,at.me strangp-andsay, this happening in

.

Muskogeei Oklahoma?" And T assure yoU it is, aKd I think

you would check your district Very closely; you would

find It is happening also.

17 Just the other day in our district one of

18

19

20

21

22

s.

our coaches referred to his basketball players, and I will

uSe the term, as "niggers." And these are things that

are happeningi and Itthink we need t :focu% on why- it is

happening.

[1;,4 I think the.tone that is set by national

23 . leaders, by State leaders, somehow is giving people It

(24

25

is the thing -- It s see How do I want to say this?

*
_People.aie beginning'to believe that I can say these. things,

127
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and get away with it, that no one is,' in fact goings t

question what I say, that no one is going to reaey

I think.thebe are problems that we iztliiose

for I'm firmly copvinced that minority youngstert and; also

majority youngsters cannot get the best education postible

in an educational environment that fails to stress the

basic human rights of the individual. This is happening. 2.

The tone s national leaders, not only by what they.
A

say but by what they fail to say, is giving evidence to

.people to say we r 't have to address certain issues.

I was very 'disappointed the other night,'

and I'm sure you heard it, when. our "7-- and not attacking

the President. I have to assure you of that; But when

the President said that we would go -- the Justice Department
/

would look at the concept (f busing district-by district,

looking at what people -- the people living in a particular

'diStri what they ttanted;--and I assume that if they were

posed to it, then the Justice Department would join suit

with the people who were opposed..

In this great country of ours; in this great

America; I am convinced that E d.we..put the issue of slavery

22 to the people that the people. would have said no; don't

23 get rid of slavery; I'm firiy convinced that it is up

24

2

to our national leaders, to this CommissiOn, to.our state

leaderS, to bring out the best ip all Americans,
-7

challenge
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us to live up to those issues, those ideals that are'stressed

in man ny of our great documet ,
rin

our Constitution, in

our Declaration of Independence. I think these,leaders
1

and the leaders of this Commission shoeld challenge all

.

educators to produce the educational environment that

Srp*pes basic human and civil rights and thus then strive

)to bribv, abDut excellence in education.
1

Those things were, on my-heart. I would ask

thi;,C mm ssion to, please read over my paper, but I had
i.

a need to say .thosethings.

-Thank you.

pkpRlause.)

DR=UX.HORN: Thank you, Hr. Christian.

Mr.. Millard House, the Director of Classified

1,)ersOnnel:for.the'TUisa PubliC Schools;

REMRICSB-Y--M-1-I,LARD-410-U-SE

...

.

'MR-. MILLARb:gdUSEt, -Good afternoon.-

,

I must take this opportunity to thankcthe

U. S. OffiCe of Education; the Secretarys Regional

Representative, and also ,the two Commissioners of-the
,

-

National Commission-on Ekcellence-in Education for-inviting

me to appear here today. 4

I probably would have,stayed home, Dr. Francis,

129
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had I known that you were on the panel, because the comments

that I had planhed on making and that I will make you mady

this morning. You indidited and you also emphasized that

you were here to.listen, and if that was the caie., I apk

you the question now, why. did you take my comments?

a
(Laughter.)_

But, serioUsly,'I'm proud to be here. today,t_

and I haVe been asked to define probleMs which must be faced

and overcome ifwe are to successfuIlY.pursue the course

of excellence in education, and it is my hope that the

comments made to thisCommiision will be used in the best

GIB

interest of public education.

The firSt problem :I will define is a greater

commitment

zommitment

be greater

commitment

to public educatiOn. It is my opinion that the

to 'public education nationally and locally must

if we are to open_the door of excellence,

that adequate funding will be.forthcoming to

local education.agencies, a,commitment that at the local

Jevel will have the resources ngeded to provide a quality

instructional program, a commitment to not tre4t unequals

equal-in the allocation of resource materials .at the national
."

and 4.ocal levels, a commitment to the LJ 'S. Office of

at the national and regional level', a commitmentEducation

to desegregation

and a commitment

using'whatever means necessary to achieve

. .

to making4eddcaiOh a-higher priority in
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resources;
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I truly believe th that's the first step

in achieving excellence in education, that is a commitmen

and that's a great step. As of now, I do not see that
N,

commitment. I see a regression in the 1980's. I see a

big regression. I see a big retreat from the 1970'S.

The..second problem I will define is parental

expectation for children. I have heard throughout my, adult

'life that the expectations of teachers are very critical

in the eddcati f,today's student. I agree that teacher

expectation is very important. But even more important,

in my opinion, is the expectation of parents.. The pKoduct

that the schools receive, in many caseS is a. direct

reflection of parents. Parents can make more effective

schools by motivating and helping their. children at an early

age.

The first.step

turn off the T.V. an

helping today's child,is

youngsters on a one-

o-one-basis; Parents can help t -ir chi dren by providing

.a positive example for their children, ha ing high expectations

for their children, having a gzgater emphasis on education

and the learning process in the home, frequently assessing.

the progress of their children; talking; reading; pending
M

-_- A -

timei' stimulating, encouraging and rewarding the-aChievement

131
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Of their children.

Parents can make the difference. It all

begins with the pare ts. Those yo gsters', even before we

get those youngsters, little attitud ehaviors.are

pretty well molded. I beli eve that in many cases we're

getting the youngsters two xears later than we should,

that opens up the whole field Of early childhood education;

I think that's something that we need to look at seriously

in our pursuit for excellence in educ ation.

A third problem that we must face and overcome

is the lack of involvement of parents in. the education of

their children. We have recognized and accepted the fact

in the TulSa Public Schools that the schools cannot educate

the children alone. We must have parental and also community

involvement. We have also recognized that we ,just can't

say to parents that you need to be involyed. It is a must

that we let parents know how to become involved in the

educational process of their children.

The fourth thing that we must deal with in

our pursuit of excellence in education is teacher ,expectation

of students. Based on research, what a teacher 'expects

of a student, will in large measure deterthIrle how that

teacher will interact towards that student in the,clAssrbOm;

Thus, that differentiated behaviok.affects the student's

self - concept, achievemento motiv4ionand level of aspiration;

2
S
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Highexpectation students will bp led to achieve at highC

levels, and low expectation students' achievement will

decline, and over time students' achievement and.behavior

139

manifestation will conform mare and,more closely to teacher

expectations.

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

We must faceand overcome. the problem?Lof

'some classroom teachers, especially those ..achers teaching

minority students,,of demaNding less effort and less work

from those

quote, 'the

making

students perceived to be Slow learners; seating,
ch

,

slow learners farther'away from the teacher,

it more Ilifticult° "tomonitor student behavior or

treat the youngster as an individual; paying less attentio

slow learner; calling on slow studentt-less frequentlyto the

to answer classroom questions;

more frequently for incorrect ans ers.
1

iticizing slower students

16
II Appropriate teacher expectations are associate

Aith high achieving classroomS% Teachers,' expectations

18 must be dealt _'with not only in,public schools.but at the.

t

19 teacher education institutions across the nation.. And as
, (P.

-

20 a former Director 'of Human gelationS for my schpol district,
, .:

21 II. I truly

22

24

25

believe thathumanrelations skills sheiblel be

integral part of the teacher education program.

-%

an

LaSt0 but notleast, I belieye we must face

and overcome the problem ofthe,principal being the

instructionaltleader in .the school:. .441e must face and

133
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the prObleM of_ ineffective administratiOn of the instructional

program at the building level. Is the principal the

instructional leader in our schools? the;pritl'Oipal

the principal teacher? Is th6 principal the principal

thinker At the building level?
.

In my opinion, today's principa3 puts too

much emi4iakiS on adMinistrative management responsibilities

than serving as theprinCijpal teacher or the instructional

leader of the Schoo4 I-must adtit that the;principal must

'maintain. adequate schOO1 records of all types, prepare report

for the central office'and other agencies to make sure they

are satisfied. Of course,the quickest:way that a principal

can get fired is really letting his budget get out of control

or not Managing the stUdent activity funds; There's also

a responsibility in the area of personnel adMiniStration,

evaluation of teachers and so on, scheduling and maintaining

a schedule,. building administration adminiStering the.

supplies and equipment within the building, monitoring

programs and instructional processes prescribed by the

central offiCe; and communicating to tile,8titing, sakk;

parents, and thecOmmunity, just to mention a few.

I realize that the principal is really being

torn in a'whoIe bunch df different directions. I realize

that. And I realize that this leaves little time to 'serve

as the instructional leader of,the school. But the goals

1
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of the:school cannot be fully met until the principal places

more emphasis on instructional leadershap.

In conclusion, I fully realize that the

problems that I have identified, a greater commitment to

public education, parental expectation for childken, a lack

of involvement of parents in' the education oftheir children,

teacher e;:pectation of studentS, and the principal being,.

._
the instructional leader in the school, are not new probleMS

I

in public education. They are problems that are being'

magntified by changes in-today's student.

It is to these ends of solving the above

mentioned problems that I respectfully submit these comments:

And, againi, I want to say to the National Commission and

also the Regional Representative that I,think this is z

good idea, and I'hope soMething'productive comes frOM thiS:

Thank you.

(Applause.)

DR. TUXHORN: Thank you, Mr. House.

Dr. Ruby Morris, the Assistant Superintendent
-

for Sub-District No; 1 of the Dallas In-dependent SCh601

District; Dr. Morris.

REMARKS BY DR. RUBY MORRIS

DA. RUBY MORRIS: .,,Tuxhorn, platform

135
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guests; 'I appreciate the''' ffort thatyou are takin in

gett,Ing inputfrom the local level and people in the field,

% -

and appreciate. an opportunity to give a little input to
:

this effort.

I think...there definitely to be a real

commitment. for, schools or bur 'public' schools are

.indeed in danger..Regardles of how many push -outs welhave;

.a.nd+ow many dropouts, I think it Is tremendously important

for all of gs.tO..realize that 50 years ago only 60 perCent

Of the school age youth were i Jtigh schools; whereas,..today.

94 percent of those youth are in-h'igh school,:and,we maintain

attendance rates in the upper 80's to 924Dercent daily.

That's a large:number of youth in-public schools.:

There are several areas that I feel that

have led to reduced school achievement for students, and

. ,

one of those, the first one l'd like-to mention is the
.,.

continuing reliance.of society upop utilizing schools as

the major agentfor,changeicorrection, or alleviation

oAajor social] problems. And it.appears'to'be a problem

because as schools take on tasks, communities, church,

home, and other agencies and institutions let xl", dO, those'

"4

r

kinds of things. We are asking children rather than adults

in many cases to confront the overwhelming challengesi

related to social changes.

The National Center for Education statistics

136
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in September of 1982 indicated that of the graduating seniors

'of 1986, 48 percent of those had participated in family

life sex education programs. 39 percent of those Seniors'

had participated in alcohol and drug'education programs;

13 percent had participated in bicultural and bilingual

programs.

All of these are fine programs, d I would

riot minimize any one of them. :But they are programs that

require time away fram the .so-oalled basic skills for the

most,part, and as we move in additional programs, there

must'be some release from other kinds of programs or there

is not enough time in the school day to accomplish all '

purposes for all people.

With-the Current Immigration patterns$ most

cr us ;have moved away
.

;-rom even ;thinking terms pf
/'

/f.

.

.
.

bilingual and bicultural, and we're now thinking in terms.
. .

0 ...

,-
of multilingual and multicultural and again:mondering how

e.q.

we will take on the educgUonal task for,All the children

and people . who are being ;ffie.ocated -frpltraround the world

into cities, at least; Akeithis one;
..

A-Secona social situation that I think impacts

education is that of'Oe;economic conditions that impact

student acHieveMent.4 At Lris point in time, we have many
.p. 4d

parents bothi:bf wiibM.ar6 working in Orderto stay abreast

the econom#-inflationi.'and some of..them are not-only :,
4'4Y
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.WOrkihg0he job, they are working iWOHandthree-jobs between

the parents,,&id they are just not parents ãt honie.A.nd(

then you have latchkey kids who go home by the millions

-every day and they. are unsupervised, and there's no one

there.- And we might wish to involve pakents more in the

_educational proce;s, but there are many. parents who.are-

.=.

too tired. at the 'end:A:if:the daY-toinveSt much more

in,Childrens ;education.

simply

en gY

Too, we are reminded that when we lgok.at
. .

the labor- market, 5l percent of_the,labor market ,today iS

made up of -women and made Pup of women whose dollar inbome

'compared to that of 'Men represents, only 59 cents on, the
.07

d011ar of that paid to males; Which suggests that most women

are in low, paying kinds of situations. In fact, When we

look at the Statistics,.we find that of 'all secretaries,

97.6 percent are women; of all..typistsi, 94.2 percent p

women; and we look at waitresses,- 60 percent are women;

and this simply says that many of the parents and the mothers

of our;childreh are indeed in low-paying dead-end jobs'

:Where they have to handle at least two in order for their

families to survive.;

Another kid of concern that I've had is

:thp disregard that iS shown to the valid research findings
O.

by not funding the implementation strategies -appropriate

to impleMent these rdsearch:tindings. We not Only give

cr)

13R
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;court:tordered mandates and various legislatiOnthat does

not helpus implement what we icnoT0 frggijoresearChas

professional educators, but in reality some of the court

ordered mandates and some of the legislation actually

145'

mitigate against our implementing what we know to be correct;

Le me give you one exampl
.

One of the previous speakers talked about

the chaacterlsticsof teachers that are related to student

achi6vement. Our resedtch actually shows that there are

four teacher characteristics related to student achievement.

One is high verbal IQ or intelligence on the part of the

teacher. Second is related to the college the teacher

attended. Third is the expectations teachers set for student

And fourth, the ability to work with particular kinds of

students.

We know that and, yet, some of our affirmative

action programs, whether it stems from ethnicity or whether_

it items from'sexequity, fails to take these kinds.of.

factors in amto account; and where we have the quota ge
4

being played,. that's not necessarily related tp the four

relevant teacher characteristics that are highly related

'according to the research thas published to student

achievement. And this is not to say that we should not

have equity for all groups. I'm a firm-believer in

affirmative action. I'm a firm believer in equity for all.
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But I do,not think that we can sacrifice competency to

achieve equity and still expect our 'children to be high

achievers.

We have mandated programs without federal

-;
funding Or without any funding adequate, and neither has

there been planning based upon impact statements, and these

have proved sometimes to

programs.

disruptive and ineffective

We have pressure g?oups who in and of them-

selves are neither good nor bad, but pressure groups who

press for certain kinds of programs; for example, the

pro4 ams for the handicapped and others. Then'-there are

other pressure groups that do not let the schools innovate

or-implement programs that would alleviate part of the stress.
C

We talk about court oiAered programmatic

chang and these rime been, /so a mixed bIessihg ,

17 kind of like divorce since they solve some and

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

create some others.

The accountability emphasis that-we have

on basic skill accoffiplishment completely overlooks some

of the factors such as Ron Edtonds haS indicated in' the

York Public Schools that school climate is one of the

factorsthat contributes to school /achievement. I'd like

to Suggest that books; supplies; buildings, and such like

are;not_thlkilld of factors .that make for School climate

)'

1 ln



that is conducive to student achievement. That taket a

whole host of services related to social welfare and

psychological being of young people.

I mentioned that.we do not fund our schools

the extent that we shoUld. If'We werb to look

iletitutional costs and care, we'd find that it costs about

.$8,61:0 a year pJ keep a_Child in jail;. -Jt costs the publ

abbUt $11,500 to keep a child in a detention holding 131-

I'll'take that baci - 91,500. It costs in a typical

institution that f1andles severely handicapped children10

11

12

13

14

15

147'

of the type that many of our public schoolt now serve

approximately, $12500 a year, and do youknOw that the

public schools do this for actually about $1,600 on an

average per year, which makes $8.89 on an average per year

throughOtt the United States;

16
'I .

suggest that if. we're gbing to handle
.

17 tfibitei*tUth'hildreti in school that we be giVen the kinds

18 f funds that their needs can be met.
J

19 I think a.sixth kind of concern that I'Ve,

20 had is the inforMation explosion. Someone mentioned they YJ
0

21 explosion relative to computer technology:' I think more:

22 than just computer technology is comuter literacy,.andr=

23

25

we assume that staff th4t.have been graduated several years

ago are lite5ateLiA computer technblogy themselVet.

have some ratrainid4 to do.

1,41
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think there's also a tremendous understanding

-
tha.tmust:grow.intheinformationexplosion andbe.

-to our various publics abOut the international intqrdependence

and the, intercommunity dependence between-our schools and

the communities they serve.

Schools are bound to have a tremendous

humanitarian role, but how we get that funded and 'worked

10

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25;
4

-through 'our schools is tremendously important.

in the whole area-of computer technoIoiyi'.

we have problems related to whose responsibility isit to

generate what types of knowledge and how do we, make it

accessible to all' people in our community, some whip may.

not; again, have access because Of low socioeConomic. status

variables.

Another concern has been that ederal funding

that initiates programs and funds them-for several:years

until 't sort of becomes a tradition in schools q, _is an

rexpecte in the school proql-am and then the funds: are cut

off-Zbi'run out and:locT1 Wools areexpectelto fund the
v

t

?ro rams and contiinue themitiiCut benefit of the funds

, ' oe.'''

: ..;,

they had to initiate the 15ro4rams. And;' yeti tha causes

,;0 c.

schools to rhave to iedefine what it is in terms of .

-
priorities that they really can serve.

Ifi<had to make any kind, concluding

remark, ;I'd simply say that if p(lUca on is to achieve
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of what, iS the role of public schools and public education.
I

We realty have not re-eiamined that nor defined it in a

ong time. We've cgpntinued to add on programs, to keep

ograMs, become committed to-program, without having

ready 'given attention tb what it

abottt

Many of .th

that we ought to be

Our school people are very concerned that

thing8 that they think they ought to be about,

llt.q;eydhologically and otherwise,in schools are

.

not the kind:of fadtor8 upon which they are being evaluated

acepuppbility model. this concerns them. And I

would t4ank.that would be topic that group like yours,

'shouid;giVe some additional attention to.

Thank y pvery.tUdh.

(ApPlause0:

DR. TUXHORN: Thank you, Dr. Morris.

-Next is Bobbie Lang, the.FederaV Programs,

Chapter 1,1, Block Grants Coordinator for Dallas Independent

School District.

MS BOBBIE I;ANG: Dr.
_ .

Tuxhorn, Commissionert,

appearance here today is not that of art offidial

143
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spokesPerson for the 'Dallas Independent School District,

btt rather that of. an.individual who welcomed the. opportunity

-1
to make ths presentation at.the Southwest Region Public

Hearing ,on Excellence in Education -on-..this fourth day of

October, 19,8.2 in Dallas, Texas.

L
comments here today have been synthesized;

_

from an in-d pth discussion by. Six educators in the

Metroplex whose total years.of service exceed 160 yeat

with experiences as classrooffi 'teachers; principals;. teacher

trainers and central off ice. administrators.
- -

When_ asked to define some problems which

must be aced anci..,9yerc6me if re to successfully

pursue the. ?curse of excellence-'in:-eaubation, the priority
. k

issues were identified as, fst-, decision making; second,

finanme; third,

.

constituencieS

building coalitions and mobilizing.
I

iminate,,tt14 erosion of confidence; and,

fourth, recruiting, retaini:nge' and retr g of teachfts

Or
and administrators.

Several e)5.4ernal factors which will
.0

on our schools areitmployment and economic condlOidnsi

energy; org aniZa 'onaI and legal constraints, legisla
. _

decisions,, deTT7A hic events, public expectations, change

ive

. ;huMan,-technical- and.financiat resources, ad inf4nitUt.
,,..

.

eFor our purposes h-.
-

r, -today; I shall comment only-'-'on the
k ,

firt: four mepA.ioned the. first being decsion Makirkg,.,

144
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When present day deciSion makers make a

decision that hopefully will have a. beneficial impact on

the diStrict's operations for many years to come, it must

be considered a futuristic decision. Enough long-term
,

decisionS and-tkeir combined effects are good predictors

of the composite future plan of the originators. If we
. .

perceive all education springing from some image of the

'future, and if the image of the future held by educational

decision makers is grossly inAccurate, then the.educational

system will betray its youth;

We must recognize that every decision is

not relevant to the population to be served; therefore,

decision makers need to be sensitive to the needs of diverse

groups and actively seek more input from those groups.

15 Everything flows from decisions.

17

18

19

-^V

?C)

21.

22

23

24

25,

$econdary education especially has,;a priMary,

role to assist youth, both in the transition' tothe\wOrld

of work and in i-elation to life conditions. E;ccellence-
'

p

can only be achieved by providing resburces' to'afSist each

school to develop programA ,aniqt.exiiibes to be 'responsive

youth. We must aeek.e4ual'-edli gtional opportunities
,4§. 1L

for all students.0 Atending the same school does not ensure

_equal educational cipportimities.

.. 'the second was fnanCe-.. In the 1981 .annual

eMentary and,-.report of the Advisory_griel on Financ'ing
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Secondary Educationi" the panel _saw the'1980''t'as Crucial

to America's schools and believed that the federal government
-

-.

. 4

., A

cannot safely retreat from an active role in elementary.

and secondary education'without jeopardizing the national

interest in strengthening defense, reinvigorating the

industriarSector, of the economy, and spurringthe growth

and productivity Of-the labor force. Each dollar_ invested

in literacybrings a return of six dollars in national income.

An investment 'in the schools is an investment in the people

who are basic to keeping the wheels of business and industry

turning.

During the last two decades, this country
'?..

made clear to the world and to future generations its intent

to equalize-educational opportunities for all Americans.

The nation recognized also that only through federal

intervention-could meaningful redress of past injustices.
/

beAprought abOut.. The_decision to embark cmthat national

strategy was made only' after long and serious deliberations

regarding the dffficulties involved;

In recent monthS we have witnessed strong

opposition to this national stra egy; 'yet, the1982_dallup

P 1 o4-
f the public's attitudes toward the public schools .1

revealed that public school education headed the list of

eleven areas if and when more federal money becomes available.

The program that I administer in the Dallas

146
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Independent SChCol District, though not the c spli:dst of
,

the federal programs, received a 42 percent cut in federal

funding.for-I982-'8a. The Education Consolidation .and

Improvement Act Chapter I program received a 9.8 percent

cut; orAgst:under a million doIlart..

Are we to perceive this as an accurate and

Cleat baromdter in determining what is in store for

of the poor in the 1980's? It is clearly perceived by

parents and supporters of these programs that such cuts

in federal spending are anti-equity in providing extenence

in educational opportunity for children of the poor.

,

:Education undergirds our nation's security;
3

productivity, -and economic stability. In the midst of 'an

increasingly diversified population, the federal government

necessarily plays an essential role in protecting they

educational interests of the poor, the handicapped,

minorities; &Id women; Perhaps the most fundamental issue

debated.in this decade will be the manner in which educatiOn

is finanped in the future.

The next issue was building coalitions an

mobilizing constituencies to eliminate t e erosion of

confidence.

In the:next twenty years economic conditions,

c.

technological advancement; political movements and power

shifts will demand knowledge and skill's the public at large

147.
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hasn't yet begun to contider. The average adult 's vision

has been tempered by limited accessibility to information.

Their notion Oliteracyand:excellence in education have

been narrowed by past inventions. .Tocorroborate this

belief; respondents-in the 1982 Gallup Poll indicated

back to the basics; more practical inttruction; and more

vocational classes at the :top'101 the List qf curriculuin

Changes to meet today's needs. The majority of the populatio
/

ha not had the opportunity to interact with complei

informational'tystemS; nor pad the opportunity.to ponder

.

..future implications of today's technological advancements.

Educational decision makers and managers.

have the opportunity .and responsibility tObilild:coalitions

and mobilize co.stituencies to inform various publics of
, .

the alternative futures and secure their commitments for

financingi,new educational perceptions. This involves
, -

parenting education.; working with businesses and industry,.

and getting involved in the politics of'education.HHEven

today as we assemble here; the issue oftuitior(tax credit.

is-on the agendaof the Supreme Court. We must 'ask ourselves

this question: Do we as public school employees choose

to preside over a breakdown or lead to a break-through?

If school district administrators are to

continue to determine the shape of the learnihtgproeess

and keep the opt- ions open for educational institution,
I
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then, mechanisms are needed that periodically Challenge the

Status quo.
e

--J-

And the last is recruiting, retaining, and

retraining. of teachers and adMinistrators.

Having worked as a staff member of the 111.11.as

Teacher Education*Center)for six yearsithe three R's meant

more thanreading writing, and arithmetic. Our concerns

were with recruiting, retaining, and retraining of teachers

and administrators.. _These three are closely tied to the

first th ;ee problems that' I've identified today such as

decisiOn making; financedrid building coalitions;
.

PUbl- ic schools, professional organizations,

13 ,teacher education institutions, Ad task forces have

14- seriously del iberated this-issue for. more than a decade.

As a p4tticipant in the Tripple T Project in the early '70's()

16 II I envisioned that by 1982any of these 'problems would have'

17 been resolved. I shall mehtioncmly one aspect of retraining

1`8 II to point out the impact retraining has: on teacher effeCtive-

19 ness_. Retraining of school personnel in alternative

20 strategies

21 bUrnout as

22

23

24

25

for discipline could greatly reduce teacher

well as negaitive public opinions about our schools

Pubic opinions'about our schools as well

as finance influence greatly the quality of- personfel that

we attr.a,C't, For these reasons in-service training and

of te!filiel-s will be mora significantcontinuing
s.
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during the remainder of this decade.

We have met the enemy and he is us, says'

Pogo. Most of the paths we must walk are visible.1( Most

df them are paths'along:which teachers, administrators

parents and citizens need to walk to ensure that a signifi=

cant part of what is required fob excellence in our schools

is achieved.

Thank you.

(Applause.)

DR. TOICHORN: Thank you very much.

. Frank Borovit , Jr., the Administrative

Assistant to the Superintendent of the' Muskogee Public

Schools.

Frank, f. didn't pronounce that last name

right, will you correct me, please?

job;

You did a magnificent

DR.--TUXBORN: Thank you

REMARKS BY DR.FRANK BOROVITZ_;_jR_._

DR. BOROVITT1il 4tHn2406.4s.kind of har'd*

to pronounce;. being Irish as it is.

Chairman and members of the National Commission

on Excellence in Education and cOnfer9we participantsi
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It-is-indeed an-honor a diaL ipleasureHto-be-here-today,,--for

'the purpose, of sharing some. of my concerns as a professional

edi4cator regarding excellence in education.
0, ,

The
,

views'given here are my personal observa-

tions and also those gathered frod fellow educators. They

are not to be considered*in any -other manner.

I've chosen to address the topic define

"problems which must be faced and overcome if-we are to

'successTully'purSue the course of excellence in education."

My presentation will be.conderned with four problem' areas

that'are'interrelated which have a negative impact on

excellence in education. They are: Discipline in the schools,

declining paredtal:inVolvement in schools, the pursUit.of

equal educational bpporunities, desegregation/integrati6h,

special educatidn; the perplexing' situation df financing

our schools.

I bring the perplexing iituationof financing-
_

our b-chtiblb t is more relevant iii Muskoge0ii.Oklalioma

today than probably many.other counties'tn Oklahoma due.

to a tax assessment problem that some other states may face
=

some day.

-
;

Thefourteenth annual Gallup Poll of.the

public's:attitudes toward the public schools has been

published in the September issue of the Phi-Delta Kappa;

datarepotted there tends to support the contention
. - :
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of educators that the lack of discipline in our schools

is the biggest problem with which public schools must deal.

Each individual community, with, of course, vary on maters

with perhaps some school systems Unwilling to admit that

conditions do exist regarding discipline, good or bad.

What are the causes of this lack of discipline?

Can we be so Specific to attach a cause/effect relationship

to such an illusive situation?

It would appear that a Aumber of ,contributing,

factorS could be considered. Lack of student interest in

schodl has been cited in one study of citizens' perceptions

of their Schools a d'approximately 89 percent .of those

-
surveyed were in agreement.

live, or can

18 it the pertitispive society in which.'We

welay the blame on .educators?

_

In Mutkogee, cAe atry and re trying with

renewed interesto instill in teachers the dignity

and worth of each individual, the discipline.

Although the aforementioned:Gallup Poll did

not cite declining parental involveMentt as a major problem

21 the national total wap only about five percent -- I would

22

23

24

25

tend to believe that prOfesSidhal edUcators wpUld'giv this

.

situation billing near the top the list with which

problems that the 'public schools face.. One body of ed tors

seems to assert that we are living in such a social conscious

1
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and'mobile society that parents are unwilling to relinquish

their pursuit df social goals to provide guidance-for theit

.children. It is like I've Tot to do this and I can't be
2'

with my children.

As an elementary school princip4, I could

see this phenomenon developing; _Parent teacher organizations

across such of this nation were dwindling to mire- shells

of their once very integral'part of oUr'educational'system:
.

k _
.

Parents were unwilling to lerV, and those that dill serve_

_. I .1"

were serving in name only. Action was missing. This fgpt
. ,

appears to be supported in a survey of schools as 94 percAlt

of those respondAsz n ic'ated that a large number of parnts

lak-ihterest. in schoo s.

Now; what are we doing about this i Muskogee,

Oklahoma? Well, you know we don't smoke marijuana there

,

and do all ,those other kind of things the song says. We

do have,an opep-door policy our schools; We do solicit

, and _use input from parets, from concerned citizens

:Although the parent teacher organizatAns

were cited p lously, they are but a small part of thb

available populus that should be vitally interested in

schoois; All parens should be'concerned enough about their

.. : a

offspring to show an interest. If the interest is shOvirnli
i.

one can't belleve,students and teachers will' see'thig

inVoivetent and react' in a positive anner.,, Havi 'been

153
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an elementary, principal,- I can attest to this positive

eaction.

_
The pursuit of equal educational oppOrtuhity.

has long been a real concern forprofessional educators.

As we enter into the last part of this century it would

seem that concern for this is waning;

.eyes of educators, but

i]

t so much in the

______
the eyes and perceptions of those

high; government positions; The Aderalgovernmeht has.

4nd probably will continue to h ve a prominent position'

in education.'

In 1954, historic step was taken to

elithinate 'disCriminationdualchoOls, and move toward.

equal educational opportunit y.. ut tod in 1982, it appear

that thiS;haS been placed on a bacici burner., Desegretation

-his been achieved in many communities. .I! 1grarit you this;

-

Viz -due in fact and in part% federal ollars andto%

mandates'. Are both of these'factors_Tamel' It has been

said that integration has-not been reaChedi and the likeli-

hood of'it becoming a reality will begone without federal

dollar iptervention:.
, .

The combiming-of 28 c4tegorical programs

into a block grant well usher in an era of less emphais
\4:

On progiams designed toeliminate'minoritY(iiroup isolation.

Can we actually-_ be so naiv to th:inkmost-schobi:SyStems
,t' ,___':_ _.

will utilize these fund programS for minorityuchildren?
....

. B
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our Cha- gr. 2 funds for minority grqup -sitUationst. Thi

, 3.61

though, has cut our funding about $54,000 totally from when

the 28 programs were consolidated., The fact the 284rograms,
, a

were combined -into a single blOdk grant has more of an

impact °A many school districts in terms of aviilabae

Assistance than most educators predicted. Heretoforg, the "IA

-
t ;

1 , -L

categorical program said that.funds would be spent according
1

.' i._ _____ ___
to a-get plan; Now the plans are gone. S- is the available;

/. , ,

money. This has.had a detrimental effect on education in

general.

Equal educational opportunity also pertains

tiwto the education of handicapped individuaIs. Concern has

been expressed by many. school administrators thatthe roposed

changes in .the handicapped regulations may have a detrimental

16 effect on progress that ha4 been made to date under Public

17 Law 94-142. It ig most important that if paper- is

f8 redued that it-not be diluted to a point that the total-ft

19

21

22

23

24

25

program for the handicappeV d suffers. This reduction in "

pipe work should not give schools an excuse to backaway
f).

,

.
t

. '

P
'N ''.

from Le commItMtnt that'haS been Made to ively dedl
. r ,

with' the. education of handicapped childrAn and youth.

The tuition tax credit question points to

the cdmpiete demise of public education. Segregation will

again be rampant; Dual sch8O1S will be in vogue.

155 j
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reccIt:information states-that the-Internal ReVente:

uld be Atthbrited to audit private schoOls for

a

discrimination, hoW can we, be assured that thiS will,be

done and profiteering pseudo-educators won't find a way
10.

0
.to get:around it? As Senator Bill E4a4I y) 1:irrlocrAt-New

°:

Jersey,l'stated, the public does not wtt a two irack school

system. ?t,

Funding for public education is b6.1t in:
r-

.

part on stUdent Attendance in some form or.another. If.

the=tuition tax credit plan is passed and put into effebt,

the consequences fOr public education look 'dim. This nation

can only continue to progress through-a free public education
. _

;

system that is.built on equal edu tional opportunity for

All.

h.

In summAry,\four areasi discipline in the

detlining parental involvement, pursuit of equal

educational opportunity, and the perplexing situation. of

financing schools, are the four areas of my concern; The

Course toward excellence in educAtion-is not an easy route

to follow, and the concerns mentioned in this presentation

.are by no means all inclusive. We must faced overcome

these and many other.brObleMS if the children and youth'

of today are to be educated to their full potential: Only

when this is done will excellence in education become a

reality and Atherican maintains its rightful place as the
. to-

_.)
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Thank yoU.

Educati

qApplause0
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is
'DR. TUXHOOT: Thank you 'very much;

Dr1 Rudy Rodriguez, the DirectoA0 Bill
.

at Texas Woman's University-at Denton.

REMARKS BY DR.'Ri.I6R6bRIGUEZ

-0

\DR.'RUDY RODRIGVEZ: Thank you, Dr. Tuxhorrir..

I'd like to start i4.thanking'my friends

and distinguished colleagues frOm the Region VI Departitent.:

of Education for the iriv
7 t

ation to participate in this

important meeting which has very critical impiications'for A:

the future of education in this country.

Most observers would agree that we are now

experiencing a turning point in the history of.American

eduCation. All about us we are witnessing h"widespread

despar in our schools. Critics describe them as dangerous,

costly, inefficient, and, more recently, 'anti-God, anti-

,

country and on and on.

School people have fought back with a number

of arguMen They have argued that too much is expected

of the schools and :that Schools are beingasked to 'solve

a hodgepOdge of social problems which take away from the

57
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of basic, subject areas or matter; Ndnetheless,

ny 0 ,complaints drones on.

The repOrreleaSed by James Coleman.' a t.

year only heightened the problem Apr the public sch0ols.
_ s

n-this report, Coleman presefiA4 tangible. evidence.

-t.
I.,

ira
.

of 1.thdemonSttng the disenchantment parents-.7'
..,

-_-.1.._ .

,publfd'educatighand the Subsequent _expansion ofqprivate
1.

Schools as alternative institutions;_

1/4.

There are several eXplaTtions for .the public,
r

criticism of theaschoo10. According to Henry Perkinson;

ther%are those who trace the failtre of the schools to

t1T6 Pbor leadership of educators themselves, as manifested

through poor program planning- and fiscal irresponsibi

still, there are others who blaMW014teacher8.

'414/ -A second kind;of.p planhtion points to the

structure of the

Here the critics emphasize that'the4Schools are .class

schools t6e reason for their failure.
.

institutions, creations of;a-predominantly White, 'Middle=

clasS society,--and, therefore, designed to serve its interest
ft

Hence, schools are biased against ethdIC minorities and
v.

lower classes. As a result of Such' discriminatkon, ethnic

minority and lower class students fail or are ,failed.

It was this latter conditiOh that helped
zi.

spark the Civil Rights Mcvement of the 1960's and later
1

prompted active involvement of-the federal government in
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education. That federal involvement is now Under serious.
4

attack.by advocateS of States-rights and others. As a result,

the 'role f the federal government_is drastically -- is
-;

being drastic= ly altered in the form of reduced funding

for programs and deregulation.

Under these so=- called, new federalism policies,

school districts are gradually having to assume Seater

fiscal responekbility for their edUcation rograms. According

to President Reagan'S long-term budget, federal aid.will

atop drastically in 1984, thiat teaeral:. aid to education.

_ -

It is prof ted that the 28 lacgestwcities in the United'. t>'.

r3

StateS wouia' e*Perience a declinefof 80;percent'lh federal

support within a si5ace. of only three,year., What#should be

14
notedin connection with this A e Of federal support

is that the same 38 districta serve approximately five

million, students of whom 30 percent Lye be16w t66 pioverty16

17 level and 75 percent are miriority, mainly black-and Hispanic.
, .

With fOw e*ception8,*these 28 urban benters\alepena more.' ",0;
. ,

./
,

. - 4

f e °
a19 ori.ederal aid than.average U. S. districts anre at th

.

20 present time experiencing; little 'growth in propevty-tax

,4" 18

21 revenues. This is because of ttie low sociodcoilo4c,makeup

22

23

24

25

f the commvnities( and. the facts that those who have the

abilitist pay any: increases in taxes are people without

ii
chit ren in the- schoOls and therefore would be rOne.to

, .

. 4

t ' 4

vote against arty prppasals to raise taxes.
1

159
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Consequently, these districts are finding

it difficult, if not impossible, to fill the void.in the

diStridt

f

budgets resulting:from the withdrawal-of federal

166

With federal aid to education in deep trouble, the

logical place for urban school systems,

earlier today, to turn is toward the

s was indicated

e. capitals. The

problem with this alternative move is. that

are facing reduced revenues, that is from two

recessions,

states, too,

successive

self-imposed fiscal limits;,as in thp Statue

through Proposition 13 and MassachusettS Andof California

other states, and rising 4Wdee.and,unerrillymeht costs,
r

,as in the State of Texts

ay

The fiscal p iem$ are serious, and the

trend suggests that they will continue. It- IS also evide$if

that tineae 4/e-developments will have heavy nd disproportionate

impactson Hispanics, blacksi'and loo income studentsi

thi4 is happening during a period in our history when;.

minorities, especially Hispanics, are eXperienEing

considerable growth in theirnUtbers in this country, while

at the same time that we arei as a nation; experiencing

nd

a second wave of immigration. The evidence based o'n

This is bad on U. S; Ceisus demographic data

show

= .
also.

that this group is largely an urban dwelling poptiatiCni, _

that i , the Hispanic population, Hispanic group.

It is not at all difficult to predictqoased

';

160
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on the pastrecord o.f Hispanics With the educational sySte-,

or, rather, the record of the educational system with the

education of Hispanics, what the effects pf poor education
1

in urban schools will have in their lives and the quality

of Hispanic participation in the social and economic and
0

political system.,_ Of course, not to mention, of course,

the effects Of deficient schooling bn oter:minority groups.

Here the assumption is made that there is

a direct,Iink between the quality of education and the economi

strength of the school districts, and there is much research-
4

available -to support this assumption. The message is clear,

although I'have"no clear.sOlutioriS to the current urban

plight, the message is nevertheless clear. Present

developments in education point very decisively to the need

for improvements in education, and irrespective of the

cu rrent pcilitical philosophy, the federal government, and

may I add, business and industry,,, has a responsibility.to

assist in this effort in a more vigorous fashion 'than what.

)
we are seeing today.

Steven Vraley and others have spoken of the

need to broaden the support be for education beyond the

present Department of Education *if we are to be successful
I I'

in this-.effort.

Casper Weinberger, Secretay of 'Defense,

for example, cannot hoge ;to move to a high teChnolibgy defehse
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system without-'at -thetsme time supporting a significant

increasej.n the quality and capacity of the math and science

teaching; including research, in this country.

Oh' the other hand, the Secretary of the

Treasury, industry, busineis; et cetera; must realize the

relaeionship between economic growth and education. The

Secretar State has the same kind of issues in foreign

olicy; t`healthy economy and domeqic tranquility are
'4-

directly related to foreign policy.

Education must be viewed as part of the total

economic:Planning process of this nation. Clearly, .education;

is gbing to need many seriods'resources in the years .t.o

come, particularly, as we move to a much different society

ana it becomes more expensive to educate for that kind of

society.

(Applause.)

Y,

DR. TUXHORN:. ..Rodri

Dr. Frank Buell, Assistant 'D'irector"

Instructional Services for the R4gion X Education Service

Center in Fort Worth.,

REMARKS BY DR. FRANK BUELL

DR. FRANKBUELL: Thank you. Dr. Tuxhorn.
)

Members of the Commision, I appreciate this
, r
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invitation to testify today, and the area that I'm 'interested

in is the problems tht must be faced and overcome-if we

are to succeed in providing excellence in education;

And I'd like to narrowAhatttf one specific

area relating technology in the field'of education. We've

faced a tremendous growth in computers in our everyday., life

in recent yeart;; 'and 're facing that'tame groblem in

education, and there are certain concerns I have here for thiS

particular area;

One, a concern for the access or equal access

of rural and urban'scho It:and school children to tnOh-
, - -

educational technology; the need for computer literacy

for teachert, as well as for students, for quality computer

use that would enable teachers to do management kinds of

,activities in the area of instruction more effectively .

to_inqrease time on task for some of the basic skill areas,

that wetidesperately need to improve; and, also, a concern

for quality software programs that go beyO6 the segmented

type flashcard drill anO.practice, question and answer
o

techniques and into some sequential type programs that

provide tutoria/T-ptObleq solmipg,-and-demanding higher

thinking skills on the-,,part of` our students. %V.,.
.4$74'

'T.,:knOw in. Region XI, for instance; we fade

tiremendWAi'grOtith in the use of .microcomputers in out"

25 1- .,sc oo s . wo years ago,
-r, ,?

had an handf41 of schools
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They are involving them in-rather -advance&mathematics.

Ih the high school level some areas of science are ,involved:

And the business department` t2 ey are

sWitching over to. microcomputers rather than the IBM

typewriters in order to provide word proaessing Skills for

youngsters that are going to have to gointo a service

/-

industry.
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And these are some of the concerns, that four

or five of our school districts have expressed,' actually

,proVidinga working skill for ydungStersto-goiintO a demandin

field and give them a step up over students that would be

competing with them. Butmany of our schools diStricts

are getting .involved, and, yet, the tchool'districti th'it

are being involved are sthobl districtS. that have agobd
.....

- , , t ..,
- c..rs.- , , .

tax base. -The_ y are the scbool-41V0F9: that are sudyurban
' --10r .7."' '

in nattily. They are school districts that are county seat

in nature that have some indu 1support.and background,

they .are SclloolfdiStriCts fiat sic, as, the ,school

mentioed, in a shallow oil field, in t h midtt Of that

so that.they-have a tax base that enables them to do pretty

much as they-please relative to..an. instructional program.

SO there is a real concern ih.our area,for

the equal access to these educational opportunities.

.serving- on fOur teadher center boards,

I .find a good deal of concerhon the part of the universities
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a.s well as the certification earingsI-state-wide at the

present time for teacher jiteracy and for the demand for

teacher literacyto by included in. the Certification'`
,4

requirements for-teachers in the State of Texas. Almost
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41'
every one of the universities that I work With in a teacher

center operation at the present time islooking at the-

potential or actually has instituted atleast three hours

in computer literacy in their teacher degree requirements.

Those teachers that are out n-ihe field

though, need a great deal of help, also, and this is an

area where We'r,prov'i:diq somea;Sistaace.
4w

Computer litercT,for students. Here again,

`inTexas-the curriculum-studaigsthat are reviewing the

laasic essential elements of what shoUld be taught

students: in Texas is seriously considering the need for .

computer literacy as One of the basic:skills to 'be added

-
to-the requirements for high school graduation in Teas.

facing; In addition to that,' 44Te're involved in a
.

these are the.kind6of activities 'that

-
eTexas state-wide program in evaluating, computr software,

and we find.a tremendous amount of comute softwarep
4
r

. -

"available from commercial cothpanies, b :.'but much of it iP,i,.,

..C''
segmented; lacks depth; it lacks qulity that-Otteah-

,

. u
. ,i, i'04 ,

computer assisted instruction or provide compu6t,4*8istell
5, ....;,1,.. ,

. instruction.
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process of doing this, we're evaluating microcomputer'

Software; 'Thi8 past year we 'evaluated some 200 during one

Month, and the program is considering f-r thisnext,month.
a

Our)school dis'tricts are looking at this and: using that

as a tool to search out programs that are wokt4Whit1e.:to

use in 8eel4ng some duality 'efforts on the

computers:

block qrant under Chap like

would pbssibly lend some assistance to. our
4

-yT 'districts

that are in the prbOeS8Of purchasing compu carecl .t)ment-4.!
.,

. .,, - ,s - _.:.3....-

i--7='''' "-:1,-, ------:-:-' ,,, - A J
-,.. e';

looking- at long-range plans for improving';...thelf dnstruction.-:' ,-
.

.--. 1-

But what we-are -finding- is the fact that these SChoisis:
4

that have the capability of purchaSirig_,on their Er;,n) are

-.ettuaIly reserving d spendi4 block grant Monies. that

_ _

they,had not had access to,im the past are relat*Vely Little
*

for use in computers.A*ThOse school districts -that face

dire needs of programs=for students are looking at a variety
.

of things other th, this Itype, of expense. They, feel like

that there are other priorities first.

4V'
So we feel like that there is a desperate

need fOr 1'0-Search in the area of theimpact.of computers
a4:41

and improving the availability of software, course ware

tyPe*aterialS:that are available to teachers; a need for

additional rpsea4ch and teacher training and utilization

166
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f.this to im2rove the 6ffeetivet4.SS'.6f tea614ks ancschciol

diStricts in aanaging their operations in order to spend
\

more teaching time on the academic tasks that facethem.

1

4
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Thank you;

(Applause.)

DR_;__TUICRORN: Thank.you;

Mr. Tomas Villareal.

(No response.)

Ms. Reeve Love.-o_She!s"_from the University

. . -

f New Mexico, the Vocational Education Equity Center,

Division of Secondary. and Adult Education.
,

- .

REMARKS BY REEVE LOVE.-.

MS_ REEVE LOVE: I thank both the National

Commission and the Regional Officefor.gAring me the

opportunityto speak here this afternoon.

I

.._ a

An article entitled "Five Ways to Wisdom"

.

appeared in Time magazine on Septembe-r,27th of this year.

20 The "five ways to wisdom" represent five goals. of-excellence

. 22

23

inAmeridan higher education, and I believe that they are

significant goals for public school education; as well;

I would like to speak briefly to each of,these goals, and

I lepelto -show ±n this testimony that ta each of thei five

areas, the attainment of educational excellence presupposes
4

4
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y
the-achibementlof educational equity;specifidally; the

2

.

_ ,.

ac hiA achi_ovement f ;the,,,,,goals of those affirmative pxograms
-,-- ,.

a-

Whichsthave been- signed to ensure _quality of'educationel-
c

opportunity r gak.dless of race; seki national
7

handicapping: conditions: H

p said this morning that equal
-4 4

access to learnin
y ,

ow follow ,_equal oppOrtunIty

that-weAlust hay ly high expectations for all ours

-I'

children. 1 concur With thii d.s, that equity

..._
.:

.10 andexcellence are: Mutually liacompatibre but synonymous,
o

...
,

,.7.. .

11 Dr..Kronkosky,,D.r..Z.AMpr 417,01 berspeaker0
.-- -.-.

12 todai,thaveaT'firmed in.thelrAestimbny, With.thiS-y .:. . -. -4,

rationale, -I will address eac of_ the 'five ways to Wisdom.
N-!.. :- ,

13

14

15

16.

17

as

;0

21

22

23

.?4

Firstj-ptdUca-eion'mens" careers, ThiS is

a4__X4
f
gely significant goal;ata time When national

unemployM4Crates.areprqected 17)y Labor
. -4

to exceed-ten percent frl.tfle immediatefutUre.; Despite

Ake advances that have. been made in expanding ca'ker
l'OF-

.
.

. ..;i:. .
.:17

Choices and o ning up higher pay-ing jobsfcii Mi rities;
Y ;.1"-

..0 ..

womeft and the handicapped; Many tudentg ptilyr- avetheir
i

options effectiVely foreclosed in eir earlies years. '

.
0.

4. , .

''Ari informal s,,rvey!ddn'e in the Alb querque01
. ..-.4.: .. .

. ._.

M6xio,o Public,Schools_inyj981 showed that erthe
-...

. 11 '".
. 1

.-

-and ju r4.'.high school b V-p; when asked to d w o i

"about ,their future 'oiTe
-0'

generated a wid

i.6i

ari*ty o

S
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occupations; focusing heavily on computer and'Space teChno1o4i,

Girls of the ?same age saw themselves primarily as tea-cher:5,

nurses; and homemakers..'
..!_i

(
And this Isn't a reflection'on APS'-,_

Dr. San iez,, but it is a d;flection of ' our §Joc ial reality:
;,. : .' ..;

-,.
what is obvious acroitc-$:;:the:ka;tibri is that ..-

the demand ibt ':Skilled t chni4a1 workers is growing,I

.

., 5A7-:
, P I

whereas in qtrie se occhpatiOns where women and mine itips
.

tendto cluter, the!-nuMber ofgri-dtiates far exceeds the
1 _

demand. And at thp ipottoill-of -Ole career speCtrunV w,
4 .. -

i.'

people,,, know oi *then they believe that_ their, are deprived

..''..-4?-,4. ,',,,,:,...: ''.... % 1 ..-,-.._4:4- ''. $?_

of upwardly mobi:14.':i:ieer'i;jiitiottgi t:?::*i;;15-,,, ails
,

iyjl,:t,.-.:..-,',..z
'' -';'-:-F

t -:,,,r.," A.little o do w h 114-idliial pOten.k:i4,..i1Pear personal
t. , , e.:14.

....'_-,.-4 t .--.---- . _.,

dti soff' 1,41..nnrest'and;

,, .,..v.'-' . ., ,

strit-(0ture -- ai_ .i-
mir f

7.. % ' i,. :. . ,
1 - az; 0. ; Brennan,

,.,-, ,.-..:,.,±...,. l'il 4 ';, "' . =1, 1 ... . ].

Jr. state tnp "majfaition .
e

.

the'ainp 1`.5 , 19914 court
*.

. -. .

decis -ion manda '-thr e'duca :4Of undo
:_.

-.--

entdli'dhildeen ;

la
N:._.:-.('. \ N,_is difiCUlt tO" understan

that have

uI NOte4y, to -lorea do37.:1S.-in the so

,

Ap $1;preme" Co Just

isjiy what the state

es to achieve by, promoting- .th'fiNipreation andiperpgtuation\.
-,.

i

a s clas of illiteratLS wit .n ouboundaries, qurPly'
.i.:. n

dding to 'the problems and costs qp unemployilitt, welfare,
"-f _ .,-- .

°

and drime. It is thias clear tbat.whatever aVinc3s iTight

V."

be by denying these childrep an educatiod, t

are'who.ily 'inqubStntia14 in light of`' the ciSts involved

Ay,

; 5 :

2", 4145i

r rA
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f7
issue this m9rning. We laugh whgn we hear that ex-President

Carter's wish-, as expressed in4 speech in Poland, Ho-jearn'

your opir4ons al understand-your desires for the Stiarli

;

was translated by his erican interpreter as "I detire:.

the Poles carnally;" or at- he name of General Motors'

Chevy Nova was changed t -aribe for Latin American markets _

'when it was diScovered t at Latin consumers were reading

it literally as "NOva4"..fitdoefsn'Zt

We shauld not laugh when we learn that a

recent study showed that 40 percent 91'uple.0 States high1p

.e

,-
school seniors could not locate Egypt on a world map, or

4.12

); Americans did know that the United States,has to import'

that the 1977 Gallup Poll revealed that 50 percent of ail'

..:

petroleum; Sr that in' 1980 there was not ooka0-person irk' the14:_

. ..
_...

:.,_ .

. 15 .11Utited States erhbaS5y in;-India 4o could speak Hindi. .

- .

6..:

17

18'

19

20

21

22

23

24

`251

.
In fact:.,t;as Rep5esentative Paul Simo#,]has

documented in his 40(7)ok, TrA.to -Tied American, the United

. States is the only major country today 'twhich a student,

can graduate from dollege w
,

of a foreign language neither prii.or to dr Ufirig his bi.

hteving'thati a single year

her university years;

Economic and political0.as well-as_philbsophi-.:
T °

cali reasons clearlyirtandate that we dmp'rove
J1,4-,

sorry situation. We have rich 1- guistipores as already
..;

.
exizting,iaithin the United State in our chi --whey are

k '.V .e.- Nr.....

4, , ,4).'.-

this

4
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2

3.

8

native -speakers of languages 'other than English. We ne

to nurture these resources throqgh the provision of

dtitiprehensive bilingual programSin
e.;

thp early yearb of

public education rather-tiwi squandering thenigandrthen

attempting to_aregain them in .an attempt to:-teach, quote;

;

foreign langvages to students who are aIre54 well beyond

most assessments of the optimal age f
0

If we do not enhance our capTcity for

communication; we not ,only risk .our s
.

community, we lessen'the likelihO8d

-12

13

or language learning.

in ernational

ure within, the world

t1d Peace; as well.

Third; education teaches us how to think..

This the argument for education as a continuing process;

uses on the evaluation of new facts and

_arg 'tille:-entertaining of divergent points "of

r
Witht8tay.!seXpa)in and rapidiy-cha

. -

ing technology; ,-

A;-;.
!:'...1' :---:- -:"' .-_ _. ' _N-:e cast meverliOpto.1;know all that there i to know about
it, ,t Al4V:..4

, , .'''.the,manfOldidiplOfiji 'an,learning and fiiitan endeavOr-
,_ ir'*.

.

1!The be st'

_ _ _ _:.

;11as one of Tilre"s inteririwees.,
.f _. 1.: e -

41
nts,icapable ofgaining new knowledg

..- . .-
-a.dmitS

,

W ari forces, wrEhin. our
)

:::', '..

tOi Miti ate ,ag; 1 the develOpmenit and use
. ....,,

..
,

, . i,.;

t - '', . Ls V ..--,-, ,

abiI
.

On of tneSe'forceSois puxe and
_-4' ..S r-- :::;. :,.

.i.
yexy.essence oZ

7

-Nxetudice is non-
-

4-eollfe automatic j
.-,.

society

. L.'s.

iiriA/bd"

_ 1-

-LC /
4 4

ent, iAlether

r
or useCularAqonist;" upon
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16
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20

la fellow human being because of his or her physoibal or

.psychological_packaging.- We need to learn all,we can frOm
. .

one another and from our Common history If'we. are to,surviVe

as,a specieS; and 'we can learn nothing Wtrerd no:tolerance

exists f r diverse oultUrea RF diVergent points of view..

1$0

The research, findings of Drs. Jensen and

Shockley regarding racial differences in intelligence have

been refuted on a scientific:level by 'scholars who, not
r

coincidentally, happen o be sounder thinkers than either

I :1-1- , 4,

f these two researcher Alowever, the TeXas textbook

adoption committee stiI Cannot. place a, single dicticpnary

9R its approved list' of , since 'all:ava4.abledictionaxi s

have been cited by concez'OedindididuIs and/or. citizen's'
sti.H

groups as containing -dixt

So don.'

the same problem

pri -winni

t .132ck:on:Texasi,,we're

.

.:Carlsbad,':New Mexico-

havirig

.1 And' books ,ranqin4 frdm RucloIfo Anaya's
,

s' 'I.' -

novel les,s UtAima -kc )

a

val s,clarif cation activiti

. ,

sby-zearo s across e nation.

Q 10.

2-3

s have li eia13#y keen burned

shoulcL4aidl be necessary -to point out

1 fikst activities tohat la.ivergent thinking is one
60,1v

;,.-i _ _ .*.
.

Apr sed by fascist*_rIglmes.l iThe Nazii burned

._
,

Ilef(krew.:puttin.
-.A45 peope n their *gas ovens,

Chilean generatS who, silenced the voice of

and the

Victor Jara
4
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destroyed the Worksand-manuscripts of Pablo Veruda.

As a democratic people, we cannot, we must

not, tolerate attempts to impose a single set of values 'IN-

and attitudes UPon our children to the exclUsion of independe

thought and the detriment of cultural diversity.

Fourth; education liberates the individua;.
.r

Vie word itself derives from the Latin "educare;" to lead

- -
out,-and this interpretation implies a drawing out to full

potential, Whatever that -otential may be and whichever;

.r

path may follow. For popIN,ations with special needs,

these pahs may take CompaFati ), acimplex forms, hilt I firmly

. 4....;

. .

-

believe that in -41e'end the ind idual and soc ietal bnefits
, .

e

e
: r

,,

thus attained willl-far outwei4h the costs; '
.,

.
.

t

For example, the San Antonio, Texas YWCA,
'N

.Wunder the direction of. Elenallieygara, who h.is worir'An
.

i. .
.

'a variety of- qducationa uitlwrograms,provides day
.

t
. ° I ..

- ,

care program for physically 4nd/or mental y handicapped;
-3'

' H :-
,preschool chiidr" which'has as its goal t

of these7_dren into regular kihdergartbnOrfirac
:

K

classe-s.. _The .parents., of these child'ten typically.

Mains ream4.ng

-N

find any other day care -centers willing e-5.talclrt10-m! and
. , .

3-, 4,_ 1.47- --n ..

they cannot.affod the $ rvices of rriva e institutiorls. .12..

If,

.

t h 6i,- YW. C A progrI. 4r a ilar-pro.gramr ereAot va il abIe,_

.the;chifdr probabl'yjae- titut'on.s.;

Which WoOd potHIy st fae 't it ndiyi. y 1_4)o
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also:141pose a heavy financial btiliden upon society as a whole;

With this programi.the.children are:taught the necessary:'

skills to enter standard public school prograts and begin

)elatively normal lives.

With:the educational programs currently in

existence to remediate past wrongs,an mirage the

development of human potential, we have the capabilityf r.

providing unptivralleled opportunities .td all our children.
.

: J..

For their sake.; and for. the sake of our nation, we must

0, 11.
,_, .

not d' finishpinish or-destroy this capacity.
-.4...

.
. k

Fifth and finally, education teaches morals.

4

This goal;,4of,education addresses the fundamental question:
i.

Edycation for wI t? What iS"the'point of teaching facts
/ as . ''

'and demon trating methodologies .learners who are unable
/ :; 41, -----

to f eSefacts an-cY methodologies into anyr 6hical or

ilosc*hical frame of reference?'

25

,

Dr: Roberts stated this morning that our

'studTts need more advanced skills to handle adranced

-/
- ,, *

wea ry. 'I would. like to add that the illeptirlrace can
-. . .

, __

no 1,pY.fford 'the_stuTity .ot placing this veapOnry.
-4;.,, ;,, :f ..'

iiitn?, hands;'of'mCAa cretins. .,

. .. .

1
i

_

:)- .-

Ifweias educatorsare toV:responsible,

tO society/and to hu nkind, then,w .teach morals,
!+

,

and 1:),,teac ping morrals; I do not mean imp r*i.0 soiaily

1

. .

accepted doc r /*- drjpreaChing religloty,ddgfila. Lawrence1
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Kohlberg outline's a sic-stage hierarchy of moral reasoning.-
_ .

In hiS sixtfl 'and final stage, .."Right defined by the
,/

decision of,..consciencp in accord with self-Chosen ethica

principl,-i,, At heat, these a ejuniveral principles°

of juStice, °9f`the, diprocity -an' equality or human

and of respeCt h-T.iinan beings a4,`iiadiVidual

cpersons."

';-- '.,, ,,
X:.

.

of equity, WiI ulet. certain pike o know what ri'S.
i ., i. '

. 1 -f. .- .. ,.., \ ; . _.

If we lived- in a V7o r 1 d where th kricipleS,
i .., 1 fp '

J1had been tauglit:and internalized, we.woul:d not haVe. een. , ..sly
, ,, ; !-,_. ...-

-. .

tilt recent .rtissacres of iOlocentsat El Salve...gar s Rip -Sumpul;
.7,5 i 1 f .i e

I i . ' I if--.. ,, .. t,-.:

or at the Sabra nd'Shatil, refuged ca,mps in ; Lebdnoit: And .

q.

I believe that the.he proceiss of4rutal..4.0Zation wiiici-v ultimately

,. ,
-.- _ i. .t...1. .)

11.... ' . k...-If .tai S -last sent nce -is riot a definition

perrdS.ts he slaugh-66t of huddreds of dOenteless seL-Is
- e r.-

begins w p.w,edeVelop eall4usneSs, toward what- we regard
f \,:4

form ;;

Sprotnotingl.V.e sare,ran_d 'potential exploitatiOn- of. of .1
t ,t's-

c'. ;,..
., .-

A-0,4e ilbli4 lands and the fragile. natural ecosys:tems
,- .. ,

. r ; '.'-' . '
A _r s 4.

ithey costa- 'n, order to realize a quick economic profit.-

-

;g, 4

Secretary, of the -Interdoe...1,S

),
f ir

40;144, scie4ntifier research reve'als thae whk?.es .are sentient
Ike ...

, , .)-i,
r -.a' 4,

, . 0,.
23 b6ipgS with an a.diazinsly,icompleix .CciltmoSnl:Ca:nons system,

. .. -,- A i
, .

',4124 --,--ghe II ., .industries of several nation.s continue to hunt
.

6

their to e tinction for do ood.and tennis4kackets.
.t 0.
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23,

24

25.
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jr$ ,

Indigeneous peoples the °rid over have sensed
,

revered the interconneCteaness t life forms; if we_ lose
4__-

that reverence; through'our worship of.techn logy for its-
,

own sake and our dependence on its creations , we run the

very real risk of allowing that technOlogy tp destroy us.

111 It seems ...to me nrzi in looking;; at our

educational syStem, gur society, .and our world, that we
4

must. set our feet with rvor and commitment Upon each of :thf
1i! ,

. 0

fiVe pgths to wisdom. Uf we .cab not prepare our childrea
. ..,,

r.

adequattly for the wor d of work, then we,will evolveJint&
414°,-

,
...

a society of the disatfCted, the unpvpductive:, and t1104
_-_ 5 _ . '.,
4 r

ti
. .violent. If we eve-td gob8o of the:commanalities.of humaiTi;._

,;. m,-,- - ', '
.

.

.

thed otheseT18.e of alicihation.that allows uS --,,tiValizatj.o

to view b-i her .races and natioriali.ties as

than human` w1 On Inuhboth,to cerbap racial.
I

.

!

tenSions-within (=cur own country and to:propeI us on k
2 r-- ' 0

path of blind lighter throuroUt the Third World:'

:40ff; we are not trained -;to 1psically
.

,

and clearly, then%ewiAacceptthe rationalizations of
ri ,J.

, ,..
..-

the director of nucle4r;operatiohs'at thek:government_omplex
-e.

in Hanford, W4Shingtoncipoted in 'Paul Loeb'; Nuclear 'Ciplturevz
. :., ", ar.i.:

.

whenJe say si "It
(

completeay.terrife-8 me ilmnat 'our regard
i -': - i .ifor' ;life is such th mencan4eve'nt:tpinktof something like

..:

the AUtron bomb but 'if the goVernMent 'expertb who know

moreore than; I do say we need the neutron b-61.32b1 ,then 'TI

4 ,

/
, ,,,_

S

17G
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-.to ,back, them Up."
s

.185

If we do not support and_promote t liberation

,41_ -
=of the individual, then we'Wili-Contintie to 'consi=gn

potentially promising minds to the trash heap Of ideals
_ .

-

deStroyed and dreams deferred. And if-we do not dare to

teach principles of morality that transcend individual or

national'self-inerest, then we will continue.to court%
global catac1'sm and universal

!destruction;
for there is

literal.ly-nb future for the

tcOoveone another.

Thank you;,

(APiplaix'Se%1:

nu TrrxunuN: Thank you, Ms. Love
A

Out panel members have been. sitting:.

human race unless we can learn

`1

and they need about five minutes.4:

AA short re,ces: was taken.'

DR. TUXHORN:. I believe we are ready to stark.
i.
Christian fiom the University

1

REMARKS 'BY DR. CHARLES CHRISTIAN

.Da: CHARLES CHRISTIAN: Dr..Tuxhorn;.

Dr: Francis; Dr.--Shcnez; first of all; t am very pleased

) -)present testimony NLtional Lo:n on Excellence

0



in Education.. 1 will present -my

,changes which haVe occurred

effects on the'excellerNe in education.

remarks.on the ;social

. _

he past 25 years and

a

8-

9

10

12

13

15

16

17

18

igs

20

J.86!

their'

will,discuss three major social changes.

which have occurred over the past quarter" century and

their --.and 1 underscore th seemingly 'profound impact

on education.

The first is the knowledge and information

explosion.-The second is trend tow ta ecidit. in Athei.ican

education.. The third is changes in dOmography,_ pa'tticularIy

the geOgraphic_Aistribution

family structure.
*-

our pOpulation and changing

In my assessment of, education and student"

aChieVetent over the past 25 years, there's little doubt

4.4.

that the most significant social change that has-odcurred

_ -
over the time period haS been the knowledge or information

explosion; This dnformation explosion is simply the

'abundance and'aVallability of general and speciVe; relevant

and irreleVant bits of information on just apout every.

item known, to mankind.

'170. 'sad part about it is that our educational
_ .

SysteM's:a-ppear illequiPped to order, structure, and deliver

21.

22

'23

24-

25

thiS information in a manner suitable for broviding

intellectua growthathbng our Students.-
%

trio computer has added to the knowledge and

178







2

3

4'

10

-e .

informatiom explosion problem, but in time fit: might-AO-the'
.1,

i

i 2-64
answer. The fact of thematter_is that computers.are

i r
1-.q:!!..

4
.., ,:i . , .,,. ..

to stay, and they., many computers, are fOund-increag4igiY

in homes thrdOghpUt the country; It is now up toAlumanity.

and..our edUC4ional systems tp,Use them as constructively

as pOSsible7.,

a.d10;_hOwever, the computer :in eiucation

has.benjOgeiy idted to such.:mundane. Ilnportant

aS,sttir4ng and analyzin'g.informateion,

Mak 4 class

tasks

spheddies, controlling 1-1.16g4tS, 4dsignifig grades,
y

.

444. 1syirig out-bua toutes One of the creative educational

.

uses to which .computers_ have been ,Put involves littae
j e

applicat on to instructional pugposes, but even these'
-' k

appxi not.i.b4P;very well devdfoped in any school

, .

sySte.M.:
r _

..Tfie use of°_computer by and in OUr educational

.':syStems to enhance stUdent.achievemeni appears to.b 4

t0110Witi4 a similar path as education' s Yase 'of -tplevisron.

Interestingly, just about Every householdAn

20 has had a-television or televisions for severaI-decadesi
q:

but few school systems 114ve ful tinted this communication n

technology'as a consdouS,instrumot-for e"e5Eohal exchange.:

Thp Rotential'Oftelevision for increa jrw-ci.tizeh awarsss'
*

and ihVOlVeTtent in educatN;halissuesTizz.been virtually

untapped; as:.well as the, use
0

of teieliii4Bri fbr enhancing,

`)



10

11

12

student,athi6iiement::

.188t.;

Without doubt; 'our eitpe,O1Stions ,of the

knowledge explosion . have :tot materiall*dd. Althou ur

students know more facts and trivia they. are limited in,

their abilittb think and! to thin, reflectively. ,This

have dropped from1.'dHevidenced in verLalAT4core*which

466, out of a poSible,-$00
_

scores 4ave dVZI,PPed over.. the
loe

.
,

I would

1968, to 424. Mathemati. .

same period from 492 to' 466. .;0.7!1-

_ _..

1.

admit -th4t I haven't the slightest idea

what these tests actually measure, and I would dare say

that many of us haVen't the slightts:t idea either.

Witp all due respect given to the timpor laalirce
11 f'

explosion, our edu 'onal,.,;of the information and .jcnowred
; '

system must efkdeavor. to trait ntsfOr competence in .

,..

t he i- I lier

' °
_ . _

with'- 4,c411s disci e , the:,teClin ilqs, and t:ei,mode ..'

. ._

15

V
O

CA,

given area' -9r discipline; :Making sur

17.

TB

2p

. - . ,4.-

fst:ttliiiking which are transferrable_ t'6 and applicable ?.

in even teIateefields.. And, w2 g1i1 t ensute"th tilhe . stu
.

is trained to be a ,reep6nei* itizert and a, goad neighbor
n .._

*1

. . ,

intelledtuath adhiewelt6ritA ,*
-c_ L

. 4,- v_

provi with7tki ,rVratiia'U °.:,,,
. , : . -...,-4e-,.;.:

.fuktillmentAliNOUt :

byiiritrodu ng .him

is and Other tu-

tO-:the fund.4N-tal

22
dic

ent necegsa

= 2

And thirk

...that', :.,letrtict4karly ft.41 the"

_ 4,0

have beem quite remiss

of our y

0 ,,i"-4-e,
.



4 ..

t t ei-

_
':' J/

Peop6410p iiot have the-apilityto-:organize
-1

their,th,

-,J89

They.do not knoc.7 how to tae tests. VTki.ey do notlknow,hoW
.

'

to wiitp or speak cla'ariy. They.Vteiy don't know how td
'

make decisions, and we're,ftpding that thpy are less creative.

Ancither.important social,qhange over. Ole
4

10

:last quarter/agnturyhasbeena trend og4ir,d,ensuring

equal rights,:for-all Americans. Without dop.4t, progress

has been Made toward ..racial, ethnlp4 'and 'sexual eqgality

in alMcLat all endeaVors 'of our socie4k..-_-There:.1s no

disagreemeht thatAbe legal sanctions for,segre4ationfrof-
4 '

13.

ace in public, education has bee removed; r.pfarence,.
is'to

bwr1Vvs- Bipad of Educati#n. Bt. there area signs ttat

_eqUafit 110eddcational opportunita is ntSt'L'are lity.

its is impossible tip ignore school crOsi

in minor ty co unities so that white chi deer' nagocrnot /

.
r-

i

attend c aSte In ghat-0 environmelt is imposSibie

-r-whiteand thciail sagregat privata
./

ricreasing at./..:greater rate. other' -4

It is impOSSible to ignd're tha in many a cropofitam
AV

city s hoof systems are- eFomiAg blaCkqi.
,

le to ignore that S, s still a 'heated

hodt sygtem

is imposs

nonexistent qualified
I PP

4



WI

and the *astic changes in family --strtctiiere
4

Consider_ing- etaf ct th' ithef 'of .:tikie s'6 :ig,, .1 ,.. J. .,-..,,A...-'.' ..k.,,,,.:'14:
'

i..' ..., . .4:- li,_:#,..

4',.

.. . ,

. . . . - , ......

--could take up mp eraT. volumet ; I will treat Ah..:drze, gr
. - . ,..

,,,. -. .

the -standpoint ofsfiselected saliel#....'et-
7.. _ . ''.i. ' 4,1 - '

x Qellence rx eclution and ",'
0, R .

- ...
...4:. ..,'l- . .

'.Perhaps the least st di4d' social ch i in
-..

011
-.. ,

society- ha0. ctheeffects 'of geographic mobility
, . -.4.

d'ttidefit achify ent. Within the last. quarter

we have witness' the' geog aphic ,stiftsof all -pbpulatipns

to 'the: tuburbs, to non-metro olitan areas, and thet,
- .

. ._

Gs- ! they relate

nt 'tdttfevement-

tall ind Vest, only referred to ,,as the Sun lBelt in .
.s,

purer ier media - We haye, .too, witnessed the outpourng of\,..

aVR s .anil.::- ria.0-tio
ir.,.

persona, from the cerkral cities to
n 41 ft'Ise 4. i

.-

. . '

ets,s4ubos .11ddb oncl, ,primarily in the no
4 oi

A

ce'ntral re
.411

the growt

fa*, o the-
.

.

oughrrii5.11 of'. thesd.'mov.emecilt s a

du$t -and jobs in the Sun Be

hese movements tend to

olds b.'rld':g,helr memrer,s in dOferenCreate rress /on

way's. specifia,'.
psyckollogAal tress

v tift'S, tend to produ6.e

ny children who Ot is
4 !i( v

chool and are xpecte-,,,d to perAr
.

en plan Of cAraeff the"t'ts- e -1/

olk moved' f 311cm schdgol
*lc W-41044

23 <,*".sr-athoug(hralting has

mth4ent',.may be an i,mporta
41*--- .

Househ(7d4. firing rid'

c or; that i era'
parent.6oUSeholdi/a -par nt

,

a.

4
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,12

ousehold, an.unemplded househdld-br an:emplO'YealOusehaid,.

and on4 a go'onH.wit elated factors;

Frequently,
c2 ,

chldren this mOvez behavior:

ually adj.ust as the

e are

-10

.. .

ese4th, IA, think,

ions

."r-1

S. concerned about the

, We figtfie that they

pa `en ettles downed find--

ti4s part lattlart,

A studyi dolle in Detr

clear relatidnship between "high school stud
t'Z

ear

in school And disFlitpline problems with t

0,,uneMployment, The .p.syc I- gic41 stress

thefl 2 irwn were4played you

pe- linel,prOble

14

15

20

lower

.

eiritparents'

for m411, of

achigement
4

.1)

a pp res shift ,popuIations ar.
_ -

se

and

_..laCing physical Arai n store. pub c.s&ools' part. iiatly
, ..-,

_ r a . f '`'' .. . . ,

as w4 see the fre closings of a71rolst deatr

., and dee 1 ining l'ipulated areas . ''. '

A

On the other ' II' d ,\, we., arm
co- . _

..-..3
1 . . a

see in' 1Ftrains on thioser sch of ys%ems which are"), 6

groFtpg ndCbecom ca34y, as the

*11-to-do p ula ions, and theit chi from ce00Vdr.

cities nd .others who can

(in piivat Abols, we ,mush

popaIat' j\--im.,

,to heir; °cl i1

a reA7ij.ning trapped stud

some of our if Vrllr city

_
.1children of f-dfriilies- t,

. :

r ,_, .,

icAr
,_,..-

cIii i.jun

b&d schools,

I 8 3 A
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1

4 rJ L
4 4ie relocai-i o the.. Iai ij hg qu'1ty teachers.$a dca4nI

ou of the 4ceta, seekfn occupations., S ly

ecas they peceAe the cja1d its popu1tion unwin
tth'xthemseICdor schoornprovernent, nec1 fa?it

6 o± to pay aquate\sa]4rielfo qual±fied teachers.
. I

's
Stude achievement an excél.lênce in

\: 8 .__\ /education is further h ered by st e qua1izaton p 1 cies
:'

- *, s population dynamics ontriue t widerth 'ap betwe'n

J

rich and poor ,00l distsstate equaation pies
aelagg behind in 11-ieir respoe to close these wideniIg

- r

-' 12 gaps School &tsparties are incr4asing among our puiic (
r

h.o1.s,n rich npoor cozmnunitis a.s a resu1t'Qf ....

5- 1

j (
14 ecigaphic mb1rfand 4our dining cenk.r 1 iti are

-. 1 -

ing thmsé1veI iicia1ly t. 'al f1

ic:;
i7ingpopul:Jns

cl(ol bonds - -

.119 .
.. / a In geriel. without adëuat financial

( / ,- - e4
f j

2 5 stance,v many cho 1 systems will fakvere eu4!j
oh1em xt years These pob1ems, I

22 will be mirrored stujent achiment ores

4
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4 --
.these statidties have d sticallp changed to less t two -=-,

. . 1 -.

married ma breadwinners tolOne marriecii.female breadwinner.
,,

,

without doubt, the female is'out of housphold in a joky..
,r
-"tryingito make ends meet in today's household. The traditional

'family househlittructure-is giving =way to a new family

stkucture. Fcir example; inion1 ',seven g scent

A
of four in the U. ao .t.he tothe r the my wor

rthermore ly half of all 'didgrcd or.separated women

are paid c support, and more than 20 percent of all
sik

American famili are< htaded by femaIee,: The percent
. , 7

childreh.l. o-4h,,parents '-.fitinue t, decline
.

- a
as/(rdes continue.t reach record 1 is an}Iu 1y.

1977 -L_wislAlltiadbeterst?atI

for than 53 percent-
.

earienthqus

perce

'te chii ren in- singles

more rapidly than bla

What dat

ailkieveme

4

cs tel ults,epeacit st
*4,. .

/!..,

excelle .It
-
should s

that we have m ahea us Nor example, the
,

dropout late is hig' among-children In singl
/ I

' t; i . i
,- _,

\\hous holdS thin in both:Varent l useholds; Ta.m

1.7 j-.4?

_ . . .

w -
television is as muchHas.five times grea

rove parent Aolds thafi in both p

&5
2.

rite
*

vie ing

,""

children
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Tia-K

4

1 1,

12

a

.

ucation

by moth rs than

-
;Single. .parents ,dev t

homework.

with chi ldren in one parent h iSehold

bwer in txn
r..oAii,

par nefati,06

-::

ittle to ne stth
r./

numbe o -di i i. - :problems are

a one parent

ee. child frOm

"4"tr
.

household is mo likely :to beileld back in

sehoolthan those from two . parent ouseholds.
At

The gloomy statistics

rion141Y_Phderserved population'\n
. *

thete.stast±cS show black and minority
.

be 'most r>pporeionAlly and ed in

!largest increaseAtn feIale-or one parent
\,,

inCmcdasinS-most rapidly gpg -whites.
T.'

,,...

As educators and policy'

concern Iiith the family structurd and
. .

could,

, AO
eveal'a- g4ewing

dst.. Alt

ulations to
\
a

s regard, the

hOUsehoids is

*
we must be

. M 7

- 7

v.he

studentcohieveinent and educatkonai-excellence. Th fami
,.-

he c rners our
. h

20

( 22

4

25

d tthe

t siaspes

ues of the

society. More than. any other*

di es;ti ( dts!..451".4opes",. ambitions,
010":.

lid, and when the family collapses,

damaged:, 4Whep

acts the
.

hpdren-that are usuall

t .

a -Sive scale- as

Oktmunit and Our xiation

par. f ans

no si Le easy-. -

Incom

AIMS.
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OfHthe_answer, Decent -s
Vi .

-line is that very

an equal chance to

$4

I think the Situation.haS

our society; and I think_

I' -11 .end by

-

196

yes.: But I think th.%bottoM

every child must be "given
/7,14

big part of the answer.

reached a critical dimension in

That's

must be addAssed by policy

pointing to broad statements

I think we must facilitaEe some Means of accountability

and responsibility for our educational system, from the

should ensure that our educational

11

12

13

14.;

15.

16

'

. .

bottom.:"" We

system serves

:to -do° but

ag.a vehic,

the total Society, not those whosare)well-A.
, . ZF'total society, and i*shoula 'serve partioplarl_

.,..

0
,

, IIV, i.

fsocial, economic, arid poli 41 action: ,%

/..action:
'4.

".17a.... , ,!..
to thinkthat ou:r educa lanai ins

, .

blf t tlib buSin4aN of .ta

is nonsense

should' 'b

If.

and arithmekc only t I

intellectual objectivi

P..!

dif

think i

and itsi
eral, over

-unclear eatiOns

d be rek'.1.hu a develop

24,
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iSlieCtS were. evident

.surely fail0
* 4' / .1

Thank

(App

in a y it would

use.)

. RN: Thank you
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teacher educatki;on d

since '1972, bu -the

fined and diminigged draMatc lly

ualtty has 15k#4se plummeted A

article in the May..-June;.1§81iSsue of ,the Journal

o her Education, there was a' Study that pointed out-a
,

. g

of the informatpn that you *aye been given tod, yAbout
.. ,=.all

the
, -. .

SAT' scores and as it relitts , specifically to edtiaa.t.ickn

majors and those who i4teit to puznaue a degree, in teaching;

e tert=year eriodthat those scores tad fAlAen

;
significantly and:that: th

the generiTlopvl-latibri.,6 "Eiu

ine was cons stenith

t-theyess..' still, have

ta problem in ...th 43;t. 'regard becaase_

that-p dirt,
it

that dec-lihr of those test scores;

The immeaiate, of co effect.

f

-are numerpl13::. effect:s

#

0 . ..

the quantity dimension the
4 4

c#_

state and in some of- our siiker. sties

zi
.1;ts 7

_.1

4(4 a
7

f tha
act -th;;) we ha

prpblem

tea,cher shortage. "and that' s efin%
. #,

tely But 'perhaps the mb st sig4f)icant anditOe

onv-ran.- Irma, *.effect is n the guality dimension, 0,
A.' -. 1--been ente iVmg npp the prof

47,

,
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t a few for your consideration,
- .

ibeen mentioned alrIady.

4
th- Low salar ds not to attract

.

numbers people with superior atademip.ability.
.

'199'
- -

because some Of-thOM

in great

'Salary

ands, S4andard of living are equated -with prestige'and status,
V4 4..

nd.'teachers are at thejcw end of-rthe scal

13

14

15

in both.domains.

The conditions for professional practice.

_ -,
in maity-efe'*ntary and secondary schools are no tradtive.

to'iane who would' be a progressional in the true

the wor".so they choose apottier career.

mt,7
suffi9&

indly z

do. choos

Thirdly, -Ching is astress
4

.\/. r.
, .

cats mir=acles ftom teachers bu,t'do .,.! 0...

. 1.

rewards to convince large,numberS'oilented

this stresilulttpup4chO

_ _ 4
nt studies iha4catcl.

stay in, the proftstion o er a lor ability do

U
riod of_tim he ell'opo pie. in t.hetr.

;;J

-1eit vere ih. the teaching

Cher education programs have

at the ..ow end ofthe prestige an

in all too many colleges and Litii XSitieS

and-some of W1 is thefault 04ivacher
a.

user kr edutasand.some of the:faAillt lies:education and.

beyond the. contrb) of

40'

teacher educati ancrIn
,

190
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5

t_

the hands of fatuities' in departments, regionsT.

administrators, state'abenc -e and legislatures. :131.itc

;t4hatevot the cause, the bglst students are usually not

attracted t low prestige programs, and, too tften, teacher

education students, even the bright ones, are treated by
$

academia as second-class citizens: And one might

this is good ; training ground for the-

say that

citizens in society a.whole be

what teachers arekexperiencing.today = s .they. etteer'.ot.ir

culture.

And'i-fourthlyi.1%the fact that many, Career

,.
-opportunitZes-other than teaching and nursing 'area:now open

to .wom n has .taken its 411Aon the teacher'education,talent
4

o

16

19

20

21

22

23_
,

24

-
.

+s -So-What steps. might we take address this
407:

.prob#em?. -. --
1_14a liketei3OUggeSt first -c-4 f044; even in the

.% -;--,--'----
..,....fr.:.

._.

-idst of a teacher Shoitit4p; .we pu t°.be more rigorous in

uil'.reguiiiients fOr enrY int,6 t1 iipersity. and*

the teaching profession,c 711.6) he ,tempatioz2) tO

-A A .\

His: great, th gate . to the..61apa40444, evdk ri

4
hk)rtage, and the gate to.9t4ache-Cert0a

-e open to just any warm. body.
.

t imp"

At East texas State Un6ersity: m recen
--411

.

years we've taken -steps to strengthen Avaission into teacher
..

education.. Standardsefor academic achievement; as ind4cated

'Ozt-
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by-tbe tradition I! 'teiks such-as grade point average

and other thingi, are greater'f r those who_earn teaching

--.degrees and certificates at'EaSt Texas State than for,any

Other. program. on Campus; We're also.:.in theprocess of

,

strengthening general university adMission requiwients
_., op-kr _ __,, .

to ensure an ifitake of.More highly ..qualified tu' si

& 1

and this is not a popular thing to do-eitherp4articularLy.

in etaibf deClining4Aiversity enrollmentSin'generaf, "'..

and when you are in a State institution that's forMula funded,
-...;

204

then you have a_problem when you decrease yaur enrollment.
.

- y. ' t.

Then, we, in teacher ,clucation, will have,
' r '

.

tO7.worieetten mare '1ito_get bUrlfaittshare of_a:-
,

.-

ffibre h;ighlycitillaitied student'body who will .be entering`"'-:"

cf .
i -

14
, 0

.

our universitres..:-And with already greater requirements_
s..,

4L
0 .

: : + ' ; _

_ _ _ .

15 in place.fd those who)iwould wanet0-8e teachers than any

16 othe4irprogrami and in oUr to and'thetestimOny presented

.0 ,.,0 / A", * ".. :i,. 4''''

17 this morning i the other states the'region,.\with ne'W.
..i. 3 .

,_
,:.

,,+ te8ting.requirements onAhe horizon, manyi'4'youngQeOpte are

,

19 rasngi.,weiowyp urs ue 'that:careewente eiy'leAl -

2b :''salary so p rr and when the prestige..and_Status.bne could
iF

.__ A .6.

i
._ . _ , . _

earn as a teacher s not that that it is. in' -other careerg";/ A 21
4if

22

/23

25

4. ,

SO all of us together share ,a burcle -of working though
_ ,

V-17

our political system to better that ;for-the n&tkoon''S.young

4.

people and, also to dispel .some myth, ibeca4sg;-there-are 4myths';
. . . _ .

many our schools; particularly in our stater that are
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meeting that need arid making teaching salaries very

Attractive to our young people. One of our fllajor metropolitan

school districts:employed four. or five of our young people,.

last year who began at.$20,000 for nine months and no

experience; bachelor's 'degree, and I have some'college

education faculty that I have a hard time paying that much

money to who I expect to hate doctoral degrees and college

teaching experience in the public schools.

But more and more students are having a

difficult time facing the financing of college education,

and in the face of that, perhaps we should give some

consideration to a national student low interest loan program

and/or scholarships for academically gifted and talented

students who will commit to pursue teaching as a career.

And a portion of that loan, of course, miglit be forgiven

each year as the person remains active and successfulin

the profession. It -might be one of the best investments

that the government, any government, state or federal, could

make when one considers that the role of tfS nation as

a-leader_ in fields technology included but ethers; also;

is threatened, because there are not enou excellent

kindergarten, elemenlary, or secondary special subject

teachers in fields _such as science and mathematics.

Not waiting, hoWeve,r:-, for the government

o do this, we are moving forward with our own alumni to

193
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help us begin a scholarship and perhaps a loan program that

Will dO just this very thing; But we can make only a minimal

impact going it alone with such an enterprise.

Contrary to popular opinion, while hot

wishing to dimihiSh the importance of the subject matter

specialist in science and math and other fields; the

individual that has the most kopacti in my_view; on the
i

. _

future is the'elementary teacher, because. it is in the

elementary school where the' love 9f learning is established,
-

must be established. And for tha reason, I would not

support a loan or scholardhip program available only to

secondary teachers -of science and mathematics; because I

believe there are aldo other critical teaching roles;

Well; another subproblem related to that

is; well; how does one strengthen university based teacher

education-programs. Given; we have a problem withthe talent

pool and getting people into it. Once you get people into

it, what kinds of things are needed to strengthen that

program at the university level?.

20 Many states have taken some initiatives- to

21 do this; Texas included; One of the most popular methodd

22 for putting the pressure on academic institutions of higher

23 N,educationindirectly is to require teacher proficiency

24 '
competency examinations prior to admission or prior to

25 certification. There are probably twenty or more states
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that now have this. in place. That',s one ly to do

,

There are many People, however -- anclI would

point out .to yo though I_do n t oppost testing,. per. se,

but it is a very simplistic answer to a very complexproblemi

and there are many people who:can pass any testy you would

give, them, including some who are in our priton population,

but we wouldn't want to put them in the classroom with

children, even though they.Could pass a\test, a competency

exam.

SO,-in addition to testing, at least in our

state. and in our own institution, we're attempting to

strengthen the standards by which the 63 institutions

in Texas are accredited to offer teacher education programs,

and that's ope way to begin, with the institutions of higher

ed. And one key to improvigteacher university preparation

programs is for the public and the profession to agree on

expect ns and then in some way, like through accreditation;

to hold *nstitutions accountable.

And I would solicit the support fcir movement

such as this not.only from our own state people knit also

at thg national level, as one looks at the importance of4

some .sort of national accreditation fonk.teacher education

such as is now in place with the NK organization.L

Funding for higher education is a problem

in and of itself; If tea hers i'n the nation's schools

1
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%
became the prioritythat physicians and lawyers apparently

are then funds for teacher preparation programs would be
-.

.

I

a

dramatically *creased. We continue to be at the low end

ofthe totem pole in almost every state in terms of funding

for higher education for the training of teachers. In most

_

institutions of 41igher'education, andthere was tudy

on this a few years ago, it costs less -- we're spending

less on the training of a teacher than most good public

!choolt are spending on the education of a third grader,
;

and I would submit that the training of a teacher i- much

more complex task, as . important as the education of.a d

' grader happen$ to be.

So schools, departments and colleges of

educationa so*need speoiallzed teaching and learning

facilities. It costs money to educate a teacher. It is

'more than a foUr-year lecture kind of program. It costs
t ,

money to,give people good internships and clinical and field

-bated experiences.' .

acher education is always playing a catch-

up role with the public schools, and' a good case in point

is the one that has been O'Ointed'out:hete seVegal times.
)t k

today, and that't wit.4the ComEiuter technolog , which is

taking hold in elementary and second schools. But, yet,

there are very teW teacher education programs in the country

withAuipment isr expertise comparable to that in-a some

4 ( 196
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publiC and private elementary and secondary schools;

East Texas-State University has just establish

a microcomputer laboratory specifically for-teache

with a,.pi tande; If we were. to have the kind

'T

.

education

oratory

we need for the 2.500 youngpeople who are annually,enrolled

in undergraduate and graduate' studies in teacher edacation,

we would have to spend a minimum of $250,000 tomorrow just'_

on equipment to handle that many people, and we 'de not have.

'thdse kinds of resources available to teacher'-education

at this point in time.

ResourCes fors retraining and developtent

of teadher.eduCtion faculties are also needed. We've heard

about staff development today for public school onnel
,

1 * -
.

.

and that's important and needed;_a d frequently,state'and

federal funds ,for in- service of elementary and secondary

education flow. withirt any .thought to the needs of higher

education` faculty who must also be updated and who must;

in turni' bsi.responiible for educating those elementary

and secondary people in the public schools;

Educational r4earch merits more support.

EducatiOn; a very large ehterprise in this country, has

perhaps,the jeast amount of funding for research;

Encouragement is also needed to permit

universities,to:pilot and implement new approaches to'

-
teacher education Frequently; both state and federal

197
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guidelines get in the way of this and make it, if not

Impractical, very difficult to seek new solutions to old

problems..t.

I'm pleased to be:a-part of this experience

shere.todayOntie.partIrofthestate-wideenterprise in

Texas to improVe teacher education by virtue of the fact

tittrt i!m one of 16. individuals appointed to serve on the

tolmission on Standards for the.TeachingProfession. So,

'alongrwith our State Board of Education and our Texas

EduCatiOn Agehby staff and a host of others in the profession,

we are identif Y ing and planning solutions to some of the

problems, I've mentioned andmany more that I did not have

time to elaborate on.

And I'm alSo pleased to be part of a university

in h teacher education is important and in which there

are administrators and faculty who support higher standards

17 and program improvements. East Texas State ranks in the

18

- 19

*20

21

23

24

top ten of the state's 63 institutions that prepare teachers

in termt of the numbers ofpeople we produce annually for

.
the schools and colleges in Texas and in our neighboring

States of Arkansas, Lbuitiaha, and Oklahoma. Therefore,

our responsibility is great. and so is our need for support

in this enterprise.

5

25 Commission on

So we amoglaud the efforts of the N tiorT1

xcePlence in Edtcation and 'pledge otirseles

1 9S
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assist by making our own local contributions to

excellence in the preparation of teachers and other personnel

for the schools in our state and this region of.the country;

Thank you very much;

(Applause.

DR. TUXHORN! 'Thank you; Hr Williamson.

Dr. Ralph Ed

over at Nacogdoches.'

ins, Stephen F.

REMARKS BY DR. RALPH EDDINS

Austin UnfVersity

DR. RALPH_EDDYNS: Dr. Tuxliorn, members of
4

the CommiSSidn, I'll try to demonstrate my humane concern
I

for the panel and particularly the reporter by making

my remarks relatively short. I-

, As Dr; Williamson said, there's been numerous

subjects diSCUSSed, and it is hard to find one that hasn'ti

but I'll try to take a little bit different angle on one

subject.
.0?

.I'll take a f4W minutes to identify some

concerns haVing to dti with community based education; We've

pdliited up earlier today Dry Jones mentioned the fact

that the American economy, we Halie a problem in our-society

haVitig to ,do with, as a.national problemi the failure

maintain'oui economic leadership in the world. The United

199
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State8 position in the world economy has been declining

for the past 20 years. This is brought about in major part

lby the increasing unprepared, alienated, and self-preoccupied

labor force that has resulted in, along other things, a

serious drop in the efficiency and quality of our national
.

productive efforts.

We are steadily forfeiting. much of our

competitive advantaqe relative to several other industrial

nations-- The current method of educating youth directly

contributes to this problem. Our educational system is

structured so that students are kept. in a protracted state

of isolation from thv real world of work and responsibility;

t

.The- trend this direction'perpetuates adolescence and
_0

adolescent vaIuesby retarding the maturation process..

Everywhere there calls for a remedy to this situation

.bui].ing linkageS tween the work place and educatio

and hereIspeak he work place hot-just as some
. . .

vocational center; talking about the interaction betWeen
/'tip

community agencies-the total community as a whole;

Much discussion-and experimentatiop has taken

place in the effort to devise these linkages, and much

progress has-been made; but there is still more to IA done.

Although national unemployment figures. remain

high, tight,labor markets occur throughout he nation.

25 Employers search and- compete-vigorously for employees
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-
possessing those needed skills for entry'lev!Fl4pr the More

advanced skill levels of jobs. Equally important, to the

academic preparation for work is the develoPment oi. the

e
individual's adaptive social skillsi attitudes. Ohe of

the big problems identified by employers is the attitudb
. 4.

toward work the working individuals and their attitude

toward performance. So many of our young are lacking in

these vital social skill's. becadse they havefailed,

practice them in their earlydeve;opmenti-largely d e to

-the isolation fostered their education:

-'i A recent survey conducted by the,j7iitSt

-.National-Bank of Boston-revealed that one businessman out
. $

Of five agreed with this statement; "Recent high school

graduates are simply not prepared to be involved in the

day-to-day responsibility of the work pliaq!i. We do not

hire them.° In other wordsi the educational- system has

produced, is producing individuals in isolation of the

reality of the work placei any work place. We're not taIjciq

about manualoccupatiohs. We're balking about any work

place.

24

25'

e7
solve our human resources development

irements we have been focusing on tfie sys em rather

than the sources of the aiflictiori: 15rograms arid initiatives

\
that have been organized too combat s uctural uneMiiiaoyment,

;

such as CETA; as well as other employment programs, deal
)0
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to work seriously in the community for the community aims .

as wall as their individual goals.

It is importnnt for us to begin to recognixe

that as a society. we need to. reinforce our institution

by focusing on strategies to increase people's involvement

in helping and supporting one another. The school curriculum

should be redesigned and placed in a more comprehensive-

setting;
t

How can the society best provide for the

full developMent of youth in-an era of specialization ? The

basic responsibility of the sChool within the total context

is toinstruct students. Where learning or the planning
o

or sponsorship of learning is not the central purpose at

hand;- institutions other than school's should provide the

needed services. Schools should not presume to be the

singular cocoon of youth. They cannot furnish allThervices7

to alb youth. Under this concept; the 'school will assume

frespolsib' I'ity for pulling together the learning resou4ces

of the enttre covimunityi as well as developing cour

for the classroom4ristrudion. The identification an

design of learning opportunities in the community must

become a new curricular priority for the school, and the

entire role of the school is to orchestrate these opportunities

for the education of youth.

CoMMunity based learning provides atunique
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_

opportunity for youth to deVelop.respective maturity and

leadership; Thoughtful planning and organization are
r

required. Cooperation the community is essential.

A shift in school resources may become necessary; Legislations

will be required. We have a concept.that the only place

you can learn is within the walls .of the classroom and

credit has to be earned there. :iegisIaturileti in some instance

would have to provide action to provide-credit for certain

types of experiences of students in the community;

Schools are the appropriate agency for

diAqhb8ihg the learnin4 heedsof-students; for locating

and managing the tOtol resource pool available to serve

those.needs, and for initiating, organizing, supervising; '

and evaluating all apliopriate educational experiences for

_ .

students on campus and in the community.

By linking thinking and feeling; by

organizing to accommodate individual needs, by discussing
.

the consequences of alternative action; by cAsideri

many viewpoints, by offerirkg encouragement and support;

_
by assigning responsibility and giving trust,.andoby adult

example; the schools weave an attractive strand into

.students' consciousness.

For survival of our way of life; we must

have a literate peopll. Deficiencies in basic skills,

omit and social, are documented and we've discussed

203
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theM many times today. All states have undertaken some

'efforts to enhance thii learning and basic skills,

particularly in- the areas of literacy. There are promising

signs that some of theSe efforts are successful: We need

more scientists; matheMaticians, engineers, 'data 'processers

and technicians, andWe need teachers. Our national efforts

should not focus on one of'these needs at the expense of

the others. The leadership, the people and resources o

this country must be committed to the solution-of these

problems; We need public support, notjust d011ars

sometimes as iffipoTtahtv we heel the support of the leadership.

The political; civic leadership of thie;country mu.Stabe

committed to the solution of theSe ptoblems And we need

14 not to be embroiled or get the schools embroiled
o

15. controversies. Religious and political issues can hathper

16 the effectiveness of the schools1

17 In the words Oliforaae Mahh, when they asked

18 him td defend the establishment of the public schodIs

19 having to do'with the introduction liof religidus and

20 political indoctrihatibh into the public schdOlsi his faMouS

\21 quotation, which I'm sure you are familiar with, "The.

22 school is neither the forum to discuss or the tribunal to

23 adjudicate theSe issues."

24 I think we have to be 'very much concerned

25 that we-keep. our concerns -- Certainly the political and

04
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religious concerns 'are vital:,ibut we have to look at the

impact on the unity that it takes tddeveiop programs to

solve the problemsthat today fate the AMerican public

school system.

Thank -you very much

DR. TUKHORN: Th4nk you.

Carolyn Gillespi; the President f the

215

Central Parent AdviSbry Council for the Dallas Independent

School' District.

REMARK _" k

MS. CAROLYN GILLESPIE: To D . Tuxhoin,

Ed Baca; the National Coalition of ESEA Title I Parents

have named a special day, April the 9th, as Ed Baca day;

And; members of the National Commission on

Excellence in Education, I would like to takethis time

and opportunity to thank yOu'for letting:me represekt you'
.

as a parent in the Dallas Independent School District to

.

bring forth some issues to-you that we feel would affect

us an "our children.

A8 President of the National Coaliiion of

Elementary and Secondary Education Act Title I Parent-8,

Region VI, and Pretident 0-f3the Dallas Independent School

District's Education ConsolidatiOn and Improvement Act

205
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Chapter 1 Central Parent Advisory Council; may I at this

time thank Dr. Tuxhorn for his support for quality education

for every child in this great country of ours and his

creative WiSdbM,in providing his staff for the support

of parentaP involvement in his quest to make _every child

a winner in the educational arena.

We; the members of the Nationai CoalitiOn

of ESEA Title I Parents and the Chapter I central Parent

AdViSOry Council, would like to address issue number two,

problems which must be faced aria overcome if we are to

successfully pursue the course of excellence in education.

irst of all; let me say that we all,

including the esident of the unitod States; elected

educators; community organizational leaders,

church officials; business managers, and parents should

work,4qq-bk-OUSly for excellence in education because quality

education to our boys and girls is so important. Our boys

and girls are the most precious possessions we have; They

are our treasures; our, investment in the future..

As hds .been stated so many times earlier

today, during the time beforej957-;When theRuSsiariA

successfully put the space orbiting satellite; Sputrik;
_

in outer Space; the federal government began to funnel

money into the public schools because. most politicians felt

that we had fallen behind the Russians in technology. They

20,
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became interested in s engthening the pukt c school systems

across this country; Af the federal government began

to spend monies in public schools and the boys and girls

began to receive the benefits* we began to proper. We are

,now leading the world in Outer -Orbit flights, technology

and other specifid areas.

If our way of life and this democracy is

going to survive, then we ail must face the problem

recessions and our budget reduction! when it comes to

successful programs for but Children. As I see it* the

responsibility of the federal government is to'support

education in order to serve the national interests by;

number one* promoting equality of education; number two,

advancing quality of education; nuMber three, assuring

equal access for edUCational opportunity; and* number four*

responding to national emergencies through education.

We feel thdt the federal government should

be committed to supporting the special needs of minorities*,

disadvantaged* handicaPPed and non-English speaking children.

We are against finding cuts that harm educational quality.

Mo urge.:.the consolidatiOn of similar federal programs

into a limited number of gran o_ promote local control,.

and the flexibility of educational programming at the district

level. We recommend the Kirby frOM7 Texas plan.

Careful consideration of proposals to
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consolidate similar programs for a specific-student

population can promote better services to students. It

appears that last year's experience of consolidations are

motivated by .a desire eventually to eliminate programs at

the federal level and/or transfer theaeoprograms to the

state without necessary federal support.

The National Coalition of ESEA Title I Patents

Region VI would like to go on record as-continuing its

Support for categorical programs or single purpose federal
p

education granta, as well as the consolidation of similar

purpose federal education programs.. We oppose the different

purpose federal grant block grants as this destroys /

the identity and purpose of the grants. This concept of

providing stock money makes the funds as easy targets for

severe cutbacks and erodes public support for the programs

and special populations they were intended to serve.

We oppose the tuition tax credit because;

number one, uition tax credits favor only those families

able: to pay; number two; the money to fund tuition tax

credits must come from existing sources, thus requiring

some other program to be further cut; and; number three,

tuition tax credits would erode public support for public

education.

In the pursuit of excellence in education,

we support the continuance of Cabinet level status for

08
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tax dollars to run their schools Our children should not

be Penaliied in their pursuit of excellence in.edtwatiOn-.

just because their:area is full of federal installations.

We oppose the transfer of'administration

of these and other educational programs to other departments

of the Executive 13anch. ThiS fragmentation will not provide

'good effiCient management of funds; It certainly will

increase and not diminish paper work.

In closing, might I say again that if we

are gbin% ,to .pursue a. course of excellenCe, in education

_ _

that we all, including thePresidenti of the United States,

eledted officials, educators; business managers and parents,-

vigorously work to support publid education. And; again,

our bOyS and girls are this country's most preciouS

possessions; They are the treasures, the investments for

theLfuture.
I

in Baton Rouge.

Thank you very much.

(Applause.)

DR_;____TUXHORN: Thank you.

Mr Don Helms from East Baton

REMARKS BY DON HELMS

Rouge Schools

MR., DON' HELMS: Drs. Tuxhorn, Francis, and

209
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Sah-chd2, f appreciate the oppoftunity to address' this hearing4

I; too; am in the same predicament-of having

som otes and.fliaterials that have been more adequately'

any in more depth covered than polsibly I need t 'go over

again- So, consequently, I'll try to restrict the remarks

and reiterate only those that we in East Eat6h 171OUge Par-ish;

Louis'ana are concerted about.

To assess theidegree:to which major social

change in the last qua rter century has affected student

adhieVeMeht iS difficult, if not impossible; task; There

is no tangible test data which could properly measure the

'impact Of social change upon achievement. assessmen

. .

is the first attempt to assess achievement in a systematic

standardized way.

If one looks at indirect measures such as
t

propout rates, school attendandd;
J
VatdalisM in schools;

suspension and expulsion rates; et cetera; logic would (/

dictate that achievement should correlate iAversely to

the fadtbrS such as these. Some persons assessNhe,stccess

or failure of educational programs using SAT and SA scores;

and we haVe talked considerably this morning and this

afternoon about some of hese issues. Here again, these

cannot be used as sole MO eties of program success since

the nature of the population from which these scores immanate:,

change from year tb yedt.. The nature CS'l the popul.ation;-
j.
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chango.couldibe a more revealing source of information

.
regarding the success bf Ichievement than the test results

themselves.

Cerainly4 the.resulti.of some research

studies reveal a fait' direct correlation between the

attitudes of parents andioommunity at .large toward school

and the achievement of their children in school. If

this istrue; the social change which results in negative

.parental attitudes towards schoolor towards self would

(Tenerallyresult in less achievement on the part of ch.
4

drily when the:attitudes,of school: personnel are positive

enough to override the negative opinions of oithers does

this seem to be reversed.

In Myppihibri, there are three identifiable

social changes that'have had a heavy impact upon public

attitudes towards the schools or:toyarcip self. The impact
f, :4

of technology 'on the media has made news Irom around the

world almost instananeously The fact that the media

consistently acoents'the negative does little to .encourage
,

the average citizen to, quote, count their- 41essings'

While I dont'think the media has eichggerate'd

e corruption: in government; federali state,

db:ithihk the Zabk of overage of worthwhile a complishments

of the governthent has resulted in negatiVe or a ti-establishment

Schls are close'lyattitude within the general pub,lic;
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identified with the establishment and, therefore; receive

a healthy share of this lack of ,respect.

The harsh realities of physicial war betwen
o

a

10

,11

12

13

14

15

16

223

nations and other more subtle butless harsh realities

of the every day war between

O

r and management, minority

and majority culttres, the law knd the lawlessness, has
'-,?

done little to give the average citizen encouragement abbot

their future. These attitudes, either knowingly or not

are-passed on to their children.

Factors such as these, coupled with he

media's ignorance of the meaning or lack of meaning of

-test scores they6report, have placed the schools in a system
L

1W=

19 moment to i dtcate to you that in East Baton Rouge Parish;

20 Baton Rouge City and rural areas; for tbe first tune since

X21 the state a sessment tests in the basic su ects that

f a highly defensive stance and force them to react to

symptoms prim' s reported by the. press rather than the

roots of he problem that many educators know should be

addressed, many of the problems-that have been pointed out

by other presenters today.

And l have to divert from my text just a

:22 Dri Gaston referred to this morning, East Baton Rouge scored
-1

23 this year higher than the state average since the inception

24 Of the teAig program in all but one category; seventh
* :

25. grade math. And the headlines' in the paper were "East-Baton;
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Rouge. falls below state average in Math-- The fine print

di&go .on to say that we have accelera ed and made great

progress in reading, math at other grade levels, and writing.

But I think the message is there.

5 The impact of inflation on the average citizen

goes much further tba the dollars_ And cents. The feeling

13

14

15

17

18

19

1

,

f inadequacy and helplessness that accompanies linemployement

or a salNry that will not provide the necessities leaves

many both bitter and ang;y. Schools are handy scapeaoats.

doupled with the decteased financial_Jsupbort to public

f.,'Sthools and the decrease in. service that must accompany

of the justifiable outlets for bitterness
4alk

such loss is bileI
and anger.

Finally; the focus, on' by"its-

very nature; is negative, while the process of integration

is positive. One concentrates on undoing something that

is wrong, while the other emphasizes the right. In other

words,;integratiOn should concentrate (DE' 'the positive

mutual thrust for creating a better world. While few

20 communities can be forced to integrate, most could be

21 required to initiate positiVe steps with a nucleus of

22 positive citizens, If funds utilized over the past:ten

23 years for, forced desegregation could have been routed'

24 through mutual understanding diverse cultures in

25 communities along. with. a form.of affirmative action, I think
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we could have seen bitter communities, better schools,

With more higb achieving students. Many of the changes

being forced upon the schools and thenegative attitydes

that accompany them have resulted'in anever.decreasing.

support of the sChool\bOth fiscally and attitudinally;

225

. Some of the probkems that we need to overcome,

in my opinion,.are as follows:

Th decrease of financial support from

government and local tag-axpayers is seVerely handicaprAng

many of the/chdols trying to maintain programs, some Of

which were started by government agencies. Also, the

midst-of financial cuts; new mandates requiring greater

expenditures are further draining resources available to

the schools.

The increased public support f r private

education encourages even less support from public-education;

Voucher systems; tax credits; all place the public schools

in a position of facing'the loss of additional students

and; at the same time; f federal and local revenu

to maintain a quality education program in a public s 0-1

system;

The publicity provided bv.thelmdaia reporting

on the progressof education by and large is negative and
_

based on very unsubstantial evidence. While we have a pr- em

in public schools; we are having to respond to many unfounded
/12
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accusations: The media, in.general, ornd general citizenry

must be better informed about the schooi s and the measuring N

devices used to-assess them;

School systems are victims of aMbitious
4 4

pol4ticians. and advocacy groups. Many mandates and

practices are pushed.upon school systems by the power
0

structure. Some regulations and direction is necessary

to counter local politics; however; advocacy groups and

regulation writers with such programs asA4=142,ithe

Lau guidelines or remedies, desegregation rredies and

their costs, without financial support necessarily required,

require the diversion of funds from general education needs;

A comment tat refers only to East Baton

Rouge Parish. With a loss of 3,100 students. between June

,

of last year and September of this yea, we bavebeen

required to add to our teaching stAf an additional 119
1,.,

;.-_ 7 ,.

teachers, most all gifted and talente !and special education!,

/
Oftentimes with class sizes of four to tmelVe. Therefore;'

..k:
1

the financial impact and the impact on space, on transport- -

,

'tioni et cetera, being tremendous, tremendous burden:,

a burden thait those who write such regulatiops, I'm sure,
7

.

never dreamed wouldoccur. We need better batance. It;

is not to say that our school systems and. educators are

opposed to the needs of. children with all-types of handicaps,

special education needs, whether_ they

215
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they be advancedi-but such programs need to be properly

funded, and there needs to be a balance in the regulations

that requi e sometimes unneeded:expenditures.

While the intent of many is positive; and

We are v y supportive of efforts to i161p us deal with

1
problems that pubfic schools have .never beset' asked to deal F-

With before due to social changes, professional strategies
.

need. to be designed by professional educators, and such
. .

.pblicies:need tb be implemehi.ed'at the federal;'stateif.'%.

and the local level:

teacher literacy. .1 just want to_reitetate Ehat while we

Several speakers ave commented todpy about

_ A

are suffering, as Dr. GastoQ indicated, A decline in the

number of teachers a ailable anA a teacher shortage, we

are concerned,abouS thegua).ity of the teachers we have;

- and we wou -urge the Commission to keep the quality of

teache have avail re totus'utmost in their

delabe
,

ons. Quality, rather,.thanquantitY; it what will
)'-

bringtvblic'confidencebackto eductation.,

Finally, rd like tb say that- pay, support,

recognition For -good ,teachingdre' vital zf we: are to retain
, .

and'attract'exteLlent-teachet . We. re in the process of

developing a program would interface: witty our

-' $1-
petrOcil6MIcal1nduLffri?s, and we have foul0 j great demand

for youngsters 16
1

yoars'of itgai hi.gh school' graduates,

I
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great demand for employment of such youngsters. Yet,

at 18' yearS of,.age they start at $25;000 a year;

I

4; i

even

inapprenticeship programs; That same 18-year-old who

chooses a college of education and.a teacher training

6

program loses the $100;000 the petrochemical industry worker

nagIstitade during the four years of his college training

and then goes on to a teaching career with salaries woefully
o

8 'low. and in our state; as was indicated this morning; only

10

11

12

13

14

10

17

19

20

21

averaging $17,500 a year.

During the four years that our teaching

candidates are inrcollege; the petrochemical worker has

made $100;000; By the time the teacher is ready to go to

work for us for $14;000; the petrochemical worker with a

high school diplomaois making $35 ;000.

East Baton Rouge hts been ddsignated by the

Justice Department as the model for new desegretation

strategio;:, Some call it the battle ground for new

desegregation strategies.

We Nave to find a way to deliver quality

edit cation; to achieve integration; but, at the same ti:"le, I,

. ..--

not contimuing to cause our schools; to quote the Justice

Department;' tabe a pub,lic school system far only the poor

and the minorities. Iti;11.0t Bato'n Rouge Parish has losti.

24 8i000 students in two '-.!ar,; since the implementation 04.:

2'i I our forcod
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We must find ways, in cooperation with the

federal government., with.the community, and with educators;

to avoid running 700 busewa day; 10,000-miles a dayi

with 18,000 pickup spots, and using a guSrter of a million

gallons of gasoline a year for%55; 60;000 students, We:
M

_ .

m6st:find a way to channel that energy and that cost iinto:

improving instructional programs and educational prOgrams.

and reallocate resources to -do so: With a 147 riillion

dollar budget, East Baton Rouge has a contingency reserve

-
f only $600,000, One good storm, one good rain storm

through the area andlt.he. contingency reserve would be gone:

and we would not be making payrolls;

We have problems, as do others who have taken

this opportunity to speak to you today. And I want to say

that .1 appreciate the bpportudity, also. Regardless of

those problems, there are many of us out.thereand'many

'Of those who spoke before you today who are optimistic a 4;

who realite tha we must remain positive even though we

do have problems and frustrations that we must present

. .

you. W fask,for many things; money sometimes, support-

sometimes, assistance with publicity and attitudinal change

toward public education, but we're here and we're waiting,

and we need help, and with that assistance; we hope 'and

fooL that we can continue to work with the public school

systems as they were originaLly designed and as we hope
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they can be for all children.'.

Thank you.
At

(Applause.)

Dtt. TUXHORN: Thank you, Don.''
VA

. Lewis Putnam, the President of the',New

Mexico School Board Association.

REMARKS BY LEWIS PUTNAM

PUTNI04: Tuxhorn, members of

the Commission, the:hour is getting late, and I'll make

mine. short' and sweet,
. _

-One of the major social changes we view as

-_affedting edttation is.the growihgpermissiveness of society.

This permissiveness permeates all.levelsiiage levels, and

.tadversely affects student achievements; attitudes, and
r

'conduct, :This attitude has -caused students to feel that

individual rig is are more important than group rights.

Uftleds they:are permitted to. do what they want, when they

want to, and the way they want4O, they will not play the

game at:;411, and not only refuse to learn themselves, but.

they not permit others t
_

learn.

It is glaringly apparent that many students

have developed n\attitude-"Ican do my own thing and do

not have to answer to anyone for my actions." How often
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do you read a bumper sticker or a T-shirt slogan that says,

"If it feels good, do it," which seems to be the attitude

of too many of today; And; of course; the Obverse is true;

if you don't feel good and it requires d cipline and effort,

' don't do it.

Another change, or possibly more correctly;

another aspect of this permissiveness is the growinglack

of. respect to any authority; This starts with parental

authority over their children and continues through adulthood

with the lack of respect for authority of law-and government;

Many students have come to believe that society owes.them

a living,.and, believing this, they can see no value in

getting an education. Why strive to get an education. which

will enable them toy get a job when society will feed, house,

and clothe them without any effort On.their part. People

have the idea that this country and its institutions we

each person something, but tend to forget that what made

the country great in the:firstplace was each person

contributing his or her share and being willing to do their

share of the work:

If we are to.successully.pursue tne'courSe.

of excellence in education, we mu'it improve students'

motivation; and conduct. The schools need to

return to the basics; but the schools must-be allowed to

educate and let the parents raise their children. The
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schools will'need to regain some of the authority which

they have lost in the last quarter of a century in such

areas as conduct; dress codes; ditcipline. There should

be greater cooperation between schools and the judiciary

system; The courts need to stop attempting to run the schoolS

and return the control to the professionals. Schools should

not be a dumping grou d for every problem of society, nor

should they be used as a means of punishment the way some

fudges and probation officers deal with young people.

Finally; there needs.to be a definition of

what schools are supposed to do. What does our society

expect the finishecl product to. be.? Do we want an-inCreaSe.

in the adhieVeMent Of basic education objectives; which:

can be done through'a general and systematic effort to

improve,curriculum atandardS, or do.we want to maintain

a pluralistic education system whiCh'fluctuates.to

.
accommodate the various contradictory values and interests

of any constituency?

And I thank you.

J-kvkau

DR.-_TUXHORN: Thank you.

Martha Thompson,

1113:14P.XS BY MARTHA THOMPSON

M.S_-__MARTHA 'THOMPSON: My name is Martha
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Thompson.

To Mr. Scott Tuxhorn and Mr. Dixon

I correct? To the other two Commissioners, I'll say it

like that, because this was a quick thing.

And my concern as being here coming before

you-all is I wonder why that, the parentsand the community

people, leaders was not notified about this public hearing.

There could have been much more input from the community

people and the parents who are furnishing the schools the

Children. And we're concerned about Our children's

education. We're concerned about having a part and not

signing' a paper saying that we have been input on planning

when we don't know ,anything about it.
Aft

And I live here in Dallas, and I' very

involved with the school district; theISD; I'm a repre-

sentative Of our local school with Title Ii'the Central

Parent Advisory Committee. And I thin} it is unjust to

the parents, it is unjust to the people that is concerned

about quality education. We're not by quantity. We are

by quality. And there's a difference in quality and quantity,

and we can do much better. And I hope that the federal

will not-lay their hands aside and semi it down to the stater.

for the State to allocate it.to whoever they feel like that

need it,,becauSe there are children out here that needs

the service and not p ton paper what they are getting.
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And testing shows where that we have all of these diff rent

programs. We need a good program that children can

educated and get a goayod education, and that'A my concern

here today.

They had a public hearing down here last

week on the handicaped; and the way I saW it was on the

T.V: And I know that:it costs much more by putting it on

T.V. and putting it in the newspaper.than it is .-== They have

the parents' name. They have the leaders, and let them

know about it;: because I work very closely and I
ti

know any ng about thischearing coming up as today until

a lady .. and she could not explain tdqVie who told herc

but by being here, I know who told' her. And I'm not,hostile
a

with he at all. I just want it ge t the right people,:get

keep the program going; see that it overseen, that the-

children -.get the benefit Of

d thank you-:

JjApplause.)

DR_;__TUXHORN: Thapk you. We appreciate your

coming down.

And we do have a problem sometimes. 1/4104Aaget

22 it to the newspapers. We don't alwayp get these Things

23

24

25

1

printed. It not really news.

Frank and Norm, appreciate so much your being

here, ,and as soon as we get the transcript, we'll by getting'
A :4-.
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DR. SANCHEZ: Thank you, Scott, Very much.,

DR.-FRANCTS: Thank you;

Whereupon, at 4:07 p.m., the hearing was

* * *
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